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of Barrington Town Hall. 

Menorah 
to be lit at 

Barrington 
Town Hall 

Chabad plans 
family celebration 

on Dec. 9 
B Y RICHARD A s INOF 

photo copyright Peter Lane Tay lor 2003 

A LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS 
Mary Korr recounts an amazing Jewish miracle of survival during WWII in underground caves 
in the Ukraine. See cover of The Voice & Herald's Hanukkah section, Page 25 

Bush shifts: 
U.S. to be 

sole arbiter 
of talks 
BY RON KAM PEAS 

Special to The Voice & Herald 

ANNAPOLIS (JTA)-The 
most striking concession to 
emerge from the Palestinian
Israeli talks this week came 
neither from the Israelis nor 
the Palestinians, but from the 
Bush administration. 

The United States agreed 
to become the sole arbiter of 
peace agreements between the 
sides - not only an about-face 
from a seven-year policy of 
"let the sides duke it out," but 
an unprecedented venture into 
waters even the hyper-involved 
P resident Clinton feared to 
enter. 

See TABLE, Page 9 

rasinoj@jfri .org 

BARRINGTON - For the 
first time in the town's almost 
400-year history, a giant 
nine-foot menorah will be on 
display on Town H all grounds, 
though it will be carried on 

Safer Toy Story: Hasbro's strict standards 

See MENORAH, Page 13 

BY R ICHARD ASINOF 

rasinoj@jfri.org 

PAWTUCKET - In the 
swirl of stories about recalls 
of millions of dangerous 

toys made in China, W ayne 
Charness, senior vice president 
at Hasbro, the nation's leading 
toymaker, stressed that safety 
is his company's top concern: 

-New rabbi becomes builder at Habonim 
For Rabbi Klein, 

youth groups, 
interfaith 

outreach vital 
for future 

BYMARYKORR 
mkorr@jfri.org 

BARRINGT ON - The 
founders of Temple 
H abon im (H ebrew for 
builders) chose the con
gregation's name carefully, 
with an eye to the future. 
Five months ago, Rabbi 
Andrew Klein became one 
of the builders, as the tem
ple's new spiritual leader, 
when Rabbi Jim Rosenberg 
retired after 33 years. 

Rabbi Rosenberg's is a 
tough tallis to fi ll , but in 
his own way, the 55-year-

Photo by Mary Korr 

Rabbi Andrew Klein, center, Temple Habonim's new spiritual 
leader, led the recent Barrington Community interfaith Thanks
giving service at Temple Habonim. Participating in the service 
w ere, from left, Rev. Jeffrey Larsen, Rev. Charles Bark, Rev. Eliz
abeth Eide, Rev. Judith N. M itchell and Rev. Paul Martins. 

old Rabbi Klein has folded 
himself into the congregation 
as natura lly as the ebb and flow 
of the tidal Barrington River, 

which borders the fro nt of 
the temple. 

A nd , when tragedy stuck 
the community's young 

See RABBI, page 12 

"If something's 
wrong, we're 
going to find it 
first," he said in a 
recent interview 
with The ]ewish 
Voice & Herald. 
"Our number-one 
constituency is kids, 
so we'd better be 
good at what we 
do," he continued. 
"That's the kind of 
company H asbro 
has been, is, and 
will continue to be." 

According to Charness, 
Hasbro has been manufact
uring toys in China for more 
than 30 years . The company 
has developed a series of strict 
safety standards as well as 
putting procedures in place to 
ensure that these standards are 
adhered to properly. 

In terms oflead paint, 
Charness indicated that 
H asbro has "a robust testing 
and inspection process" 
through all the phases of the 
production process to prevent 
the outlawed paint from being 
used. Indeed, Charness said 
that many of the new industry 
standa rds now being discussed 
are standards that H asbro 
already has adopted. 

Charness detailed some of 
l lasbro's testing procedures. 

"We always test the paint 
when it's a wet paint formula, 
as it's being applied, on the 
product li ne, and when it's 
done," he said. "vVe have not 
had any problems with lead 
paint." 

Charness said that the 
effect of the recalls had 
been "negligible" on Habro's 
economic performance. 
"Despite a very tough 
economy, it's been a great 
season so fa r," he said . "For 
the first three quarters, our 
sales are up 18 percent over a 
year ago, and revenues have 
increased 25 percent to date ." 

Still, this year, the 
toy industry has been 
overwhelmed by a veritable 

See TOYS , Page 2 
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TOYS: Strong product safety reform is the best holiday gift 
From page 1 

tsunami of recalls. These include 
21 million Chinese-made toys 
that were recalled this summer 
by Mattel because of high lead 
levels or dangerous magnets. 
Currently, Chinese-made toys 
make up about 80 percent of the 
market of playthings sold in this 
country. 

Among the most egregious 
has been Aqua Dots, a product 
that had been on many retailers' 
"hot lists" this season, until 
it was discovered that the 
Chinese-made beads were 
coated with a toxic chemical 
which metabolizes into gamma 
hydroxy butyrate, or GHB, 
the so-called date-rape drug. 
These craft kits, priced to sell 
from about $17, were officially 
recalled Nov. 7 by the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission (CPSC), after at 
least two reports of children 
swallowing Aqua Dots and 
slipping into a comatose state, 
requiring hospitalization, 
according to the recall notice. 

Overall, there have been 
more than 70 products recalled 
in 2007, according to the list 
compiled by CPSC at (http:// 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/ 
category/ toy.html). Some big 
corporate names have made this 
list, including: Target, Mattel, 
Fisher-Price, KB Toys, L.L. 
Bean, Toys "R" Us, Wal-Mart, 
among others. 

On Nov. 13, World Against 
Toys Causing Harm, Inc., or 
WATCH, announced its annual 
list of the "10 Worst Toys" of 
2007 with the potential to cause 
childhood injuries. The non
profit organization, founded by 
Edward M . Swartz, a nationally 

Chnrting a Cow:se 

for Investors 

in tlte Mu:ro- Cap 

Stock ,l1r,rket 

known trial lawyer and child 
safety consumer, has since 1973 
practiced its own advocacy 
of tikkun olam, educating the 
public about what it deems to be 
life-threatening toys and other 
children's products. 

On the morning of Black 
Friday, the biggest retail 
shopping day of the year, 
James A. Swartz, the son of 
founder Edward Swartz, also 
an attorney, who handles much 
of the day-to-day work at 
WATCH, spoke with The Jewish 
Voice & Herald from his office in 
downtown Boston. 

"This year, the safety 
issues we've talked about four 
decades are getting much more 
attention," Swartz said. "There's 
a realization by consumers that 
just because toys are reaching 
the store shelves doesn't 
necessarily mean they're safe." 

"The more that consumers get 
involved and become aware of· 
our issues, the better the chance 
for reform," Swartz said. 

Indeed, consumer involvement 
led the most recent recall of 
more than half a million pieces 
of Chinese-made children's lead 
jewelry necklaces, bracelets, 
charm bracelets, and tack pin 
sets sold at stores including 
Michael's and Big Lots, 
according to a story in The New 
York Times on Thursday, Nov. 
22. W ard Stone, a New York 
State wildlife pathologist, at 
the urging of his daughter, 
Montana, 10, tested a number 
of jewelry items she received 
as gifts at birthday parties, 
and discovered high levels 
of lead. They then took the 
findings to the New York state 
attorney general's office. The 

The members of Eliot•Rose Asset 

Management wish our friends 

and clients a Happy Hanukkah 
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12 companies manufacturing 
the bracelets reached a consent 
agreement with Andrew M. 
Cuomo, New York's attorney 
general, promising not to sell 
items with elevated lead levels. 
The agreement also allows 
Cuomo to fine the companies 
for any future lead jewelry 
infraction anywhere in the 
country, a power that the federal 
consumer protection agency 
does not have. 

Consumer involvement 
has also led to the discovery 
of flawed products such as 
poisonous toothpaste, baby's 
bibs containing dangerous levels 
oflead, as well as children's 
bracelets containing cadmium, 
considered a carcinogen, 
acco,rding to the story in The 
Times. 

Here in Rhode Island, the 
Rhode Island Public Interest 
Research Group (RIPIRG) 
released its annual report on 
hazardous toys on Tuesday, 
Nov. 20, entitled "Trouble 
in Toyland." Laura Brion of 
RIPIRG explained that the 
recent high-profile recalls 
"have given us a chance to urge 
Congress to pass strong product 
safety reforms and give kids the 
best holiday gift of all," she told 
The Providence j ournal. 

Among the dangerous 
toys RIPIRG featured were 
"Curious George" plush dolls, 
manufactured in China for 
Marvel Toys of New York City. 
The dolls had been recalled on 
Nov. 8 by the CPSC because the 
surface paint on the toy's plastic 
face and construction contain 
excessive levels oflead, which 
violate the federal lead paint 
standard. The 12-inch dolls 
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II Pain and process of healing 
serves as a great lesson 

BvJoHNJ. CLAYTON 
jclayton@english. umass. edu 

0 NE moment I was 
feeling cocky - I'd just 
finished two hours 

of mountain biking on rough 
sand trails in the back woods 
of the National Seashore in 
Truro. Cocky because I'm 72 
and not much of a biker and 
my biking partner, my son's 
friend, is 17 and a competitive 
biker. 

The bike still moving as I 
cruised to a stop; I leaned my 
left foot on the pedal and lifted 
my right foot over the seat. The 
front wheel must have caught 
a patch of sand. It flipped the 
bike, sending me down so fast 
I didn't have time to put out a 
hand. 

A crash - the heavy bike 
landed on top of me on the 
macadam. Instantly, I felt the 
rip in my shoulder. No longer 

had been dressed to represent 
five various themes: birthday, 
fireman, sweet dreams, tool time 
and tool time with a soft face. 
The lead-contaminated plush 
dolls were sold with a Curious 
George storybook or activity 
book. 

The U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission has been 
criticized for not having enough 
money to police all the products 
for which it has responsibility, 
and Hasbro's Charness agrees. 

"The Commission could 
benefit from some more 

so cocky, I was in pain, a lot of 
pain. A couple of weeks later, I 
had an MRI. In mid-October, 
I had surgery to repair the tear 
in my rotator cuff. 

And then, when the mor
phine wore off, such grueling 
pain! Percocet didn't touch 
it. Groaning helped. Finally, 
the pain became manageable. 

Commentary 
Now, a long, slow healing, and 
months of physical therapy. 

Try writing a short story 
- I'm a fiction writer - with 
your arm in a sling and the 
fingers sticking out. 

Again and again I found 
myself replaying the accident, 
fantasizing a different two 
seconds. Less cocky, I bring 
the bike to a stop, then get off. 
I bring the bike to a stop, then 
get off. I tell myself, fool - you 1 

See PAIN, Page 13 

funding," he said. Charness also 
agrees that the CPSC may need 
to have additional authbrity to 
leverage fines "within reason." 

Charness said that some 
consumer advocates had very 
legitimate issues to raise to 
protect children as long as the 
complaints are based on fact . 
"I'm a parent; I have two kids; 
they play with lots ohoys," 
he said. "Hasbro has always 
been a very giving, very caring 
organization." 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 
"Our number one constituency as kids, so 

we'd better be good as what we do." 

Wayne Charness, Senior VP, Hasbro 

SEE Page 1 

IN THIS ISSUE: 
Quick and kosher 

recipes for jelly 
doughnuts. 

SEEPage41 

COMING NEXT ISSUE: 
The Voice & Herald's special 

Camping section 
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BYMARYKORR 
mkorr@j.fri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Members 
of the Jewish community were 
among hundreds of parents, 
teachers, social workers, school 
psychologists and administrators 
who testified recently at three 
hearings held by the state Board 
of Regents on proposed changes 
in special education regulations. 
An additional hearing has been 
added for Monday, Dec. 3, at 6 
p.m. in South Kingston High 
School, Wakefield. 

The state has until June 2008 
to implement federal guidelines, 
which, in many instances, would 
reduce services to students with 
individualized education plans 
(IEPs) in Rhode Island. 

Many parents and teachers are 
worried about class size, now 
restricted to 10 for self-con
tained special education class
rooms. The proposed changes 
would lift that cap and allow 
more students in these class- -
rooms. 

"A class size of more than 10 
is absurd," sald parent Linda 
Flescher of Pawtucket, who 
testified at the Providence 
hearing. Her son David, 14, has 
fragile X syndq,me (FXS), the 
most common cause of inherited 
mental impairment, which can 
range from learning disabili
ties to more severe cognitive or 
intellectual delays to autism 
spe.ctrum disorders. 

Currently, David is in a self
contained classroom with nine 
other students at Jenks Jr. High 
School in Pawtucket. The real
ity, Flescher said, is that each 
student is on a different level, 
with a different IEP (individual
ized education plan). 

No. child left behind? 
Hundreds protest proposed special-ed cuts 

group; everything is individual
ized." She issued a challenge 
to the education officials at the 
hearing: "Go into these class
rooms and spend the day there." 

the federal reimbursement. The 
proposed regulations would 
change this. 

Prior to the hearings, Katz 
sent out letters to the day 

No matter where students may 
reside, they should all be treated 
equally. Using only federal dol
lars to provide just one or two 
months of special services will 

Beth Brier, a staff 
member of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education's (BJE) 
special education program, 

be very ineffective with 
------------------ students whose needs will 
"A class size of more than otherwise not be met." 

said there were teachers 
who came to by the bus-
loads to the hearing held at 
the Community College of 
R.I. 

"The turnout was so 
large, the fire marshal had to 
clear out the room because the 
exits were blocked. We had 
to wait for the auditorium to 
become free." 

She said of the 400 or so 
testifying that night, most were 
concerned about class size. In 
addition, school psychologists 
and social workers also spoke 
out against proposed changes 
that could increase their casel
oads per school. 

COST CUTTING CONCERNS 
Larry Katz, asst. executive 

director/educational services at 
the Bureau ofJewish Education, 
was disturbed before he even 
got to the hearings. Apparently, 
the state Board of Regents failed 
to notify the day schools or the 
BJE that hearings were even 
taking place. He heard through 
a colleague in the Catholic 
schools. 

He is most concerned about 
the impact reduced funding 
would have on students with 
special needs at the two Jewish 
day schools. If the proposed 
regulations are adopted, special 
needs students would receive 

10 is absurd." 

Linda Flescher 
of Pawtucket 

schools and parents which 
stated: 

"I am alarmed that the Board 
of Regents is considering setting 
up a two-tier system for some 
students whose parents place 
them in nonpublic schools. 

SPEECH THERAPY 
Betsy Singer Cable, 

director of student sup
port services at the Jewish 
Community Day School 
(JCDS), is worried about 
another proposed change 

(there are 11 in all) which would 
make speech therapy a "co
dependent service." This year, 
JCDS has seven students receiv
ing speech therapy. 

The proposed regulation 
would require that the school 

Thanksgiving helpers 

would have to first show that 
the speech or language disability 
affected the student's academic 
performance. "The school has 
to show the student is not doing 
well and document the tried 
interventions and show no prog
ress is being made," Cable said. 

In general, she added, it is 
becoming more difficult to 
access special ed services and at 
the same time, more students 
are being diagnosed with learn
ing disabilities. "We want to be 
able to provide a Jewish educa
tion to parents who_ want this 
for their child - this may not 
be possible if the state reduces 
special nee~s services and reim
bursement. 

The vote on the proposed 
changes is expected to take place 
in the spring. 

Photos by Mary Korr 

"The teacher is forced to 
become like a juggler," she said. 
"You can't teach to the entire 

a federal subsidy oHl,100 per 
student for the year, which 
would only pay for one to two 
months of services. Currently, 
the local school district is 
responsible for supplementing 

Sixth-graders from the Jewish Community Day School collected and packed donations for the 
R.I. Community Food Bank during the Thanksgiving period. The school's student body also col
lected turkey coupons from Stop·& Shop which were distributed. 
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FROM THE 

ExECUTIVE EDITOR 

Mission 
accomplished? 

BY RICHARD ASINOF 
Executive Editor 

LISTENING to some of the "hopeful" 
commentaries following the American
sponsored Annapolis peace conference, 
where the Israelis and Palestinians 
committed themselves to negotiate a 
peace treaty by the end of 2008, I found 
myself wondering: how strong will be 
the impetus of the handshake between 
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert 
and Palestinian President Mahmoud 
Abbas, with President Bush in the 
center? 

Or, will the promise of peace head 
south, changing once more into the 
refrain from Jeremiah: "Shalom, shalom, 
vayn shalom - peace, peace, but there is 
no peace." 

After this made-for-TV moment 
of diplomatic theater, the high-stakes 
political poker game begins in earnest, 
with talks scheduled to begin Dec. 12. 

Palestinian Prime Minister Mah
moud Abbas opened the betting: "I 
say that this opportunity might not be 
repeated. And if it were to be repeated, 
it might not enjoy the same unanimity 
and impetus." 

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert 
saw that bet, and raised: "We want 
peace. We demand an end to terror, an 
end to incitement and hatred. We are 
prepared to make a painful compromise, 
rife with risks, in order to realize these 
aspirations." 

President Bush moved his chips all 
in, saying he is dedicating the remain
der of his term to working to broker an 
agreement to the Palestinians and the 
Israelis. 

Also at the table was Prince Saud 
al-Faisal, the Saudi foreign minister, 
who reportedly clapped politely after 
Olmert's speech. During his address, 
Olmert looked directly at Prince Saud, 
and said: "Like us, you know that reli
gious fanaticism and national extremism 
are a perfect recipe for domestic insta
bility and violence." 

With so much now invested at the 
peace table, there is that much more to 
lose. To be decided: the status of Jeru
salem, the borders of a Palestinian state, 
the fate of Palestinian refugees, Israeli 
settlements on the West Bank. 

President Bush cast the negotia
tions as: a historic moment "to inspire 
millions across the Middle East who 
want their societies built on freedom 
and peace and hope." In doing so, he 
seemed to be assigning the importance 
of overcoming the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict the same importance he had 
once assigned to the war in Iraq. 

Yet, Iraq declined to attend the con
ference in Annapolis. The underlying 
concerns of the Bush Administration 
clearly revolves around the increasing 
influence oflran and Islamic radicalism 
in the region, very much a direct result 
of President Bush's Iraq policies. Hope
fully, there is a long way to go before 
anyone says, "Mission accomplished." 

A MAJORITY OF ONE 

Annapolis: Was it a marriage or a funeral? 
UESTION: Why did the 
United States wait until 
almost the last moment to 
announce the dates for the 

Interna nference on the Middle 
East at Annapolis? Answer: For a wed
ding you give two months notice. But 
invitations to funerals are issued only on 

Yehuda 
Lev 

the day before the event. 
If that reads like the 

next chapter in the 
lachrymose version of 
Jewish history, so be 
it. But if you examine 
closely the underlying 
reasons for the willing
ness of almost all of 
the 40 nations (plus the 
Palestinians) to accede 
to Washington's call for 
a Mideast conference, 

you will find that fear of fai lure is first 
among them. Puzzled? Read on. 

Conferences have consequences. 
Leonard Fein, writing in The Forward, 
says that there are three probable impacts 
that a. flat fai lure to set the stage for an 
agreement will bring about for the shaky 
regimes of the Middle East. 

(1) The effects on the Palestinians: 
Only Fatah leaders attended. If there is 
a failure, Hamas may extend its reach to 
include the West Bank as well as Gaza 
and Israel will be faced with a stronger 
and even less amenable foe across its 
borders. This will strengthen the extreme 
right-wing faction in the Knesset and 
render a death blow to hopes for a com
promise agreement with the Palestinians. 

(2) The effects on Israel: All three 
oflsrael's leaders who attended; Prime 
Minister Olmert, Fore_ign Minister 
Livni and Defense Minister Barak, are 
considered rivals, the latter two hoping 

to replace Olmert and Olmert trying to 
redeem his reputation after charges of 
financial hokey-pokey and a disastrous 
war in Lebanon. Failure will result in a 
continued state of weakness in Israel's 
political leadership. 

(3) The effects on the United States: 

Peace will not suddenly 
break out; there will 
be no international 
celebrations hailing 

the end of conflict on 
Israel's borders. 

Failure probably ends Bush and Rice's 
bid for some redeeming achievement to 
counter the colossal failure of the Iraq 
War and leaves them to the mercy of 
future historians. More importantly, it 
means a sharp reduction in American 
influence in the region and strengthens 
Iran's attractiveness to China, Russia and 
other interested parties. 

The initial purpose of the conference 
was ostensibly to lay the groundwork 
for a peace agreement involving Israel 
and the Palestinians under which Israel 
would evacuate most of its settlers in the 
West Bank and the Palestinians would 
relinquish their demand for a right of 
return to their former homes in what is 
now Israel. Laying groundwork is not the 
same as signing a peace treaty, more like 
a statement of intentions about what one 
hopes to accomplish. Now the best that 
can be expected is an agreement to begin 
negotiations. The future of the Golan 

Heights was also placed on the agenda as 
a way of getting Syria involved. Gradu
ally, due to a combination of pressure 
from the United States and a fear of the 
consequences of failure, much of the 
Arab world has crept into the negotiating 
tent. 

Which leaves open the critical ques
tion: How do you measure success in 
such a situation? Peace will not suddenly 
break out; there will be no international 
celebrations hailing the end of conflict 
on Israel's borders. The participants are 
too intractable, too unstable, too fearful 
to achieve such results. The best that can 
be hoped for is a reduction in tension in a 
few areas resulting from the possible dis
covery at Annapolis of common ground 
and a willingness to compromise. 

Even this is threatened by the oppo
nents of peace. On the same day this 
week demonstrations against the con
ference involving tens of thousands of 
people took place in Jerusalem and Gaza, 
an hour's drive from each other. In Israel 
the settler movement, religious and 
secular, holds virtual veto power over any 
decision to evacuate settlements in the 
West Bank or the Golan and Hamas has 
the same kind of veto power over those 
Palestinians hoping to end their conflict 
with Israel. 

Is this a wedding or a funeral? At the 
moment it looks like the former but the 
divorce rate in America is nearing 50 per
cent of marriages and the record for fail
ing to meet Middle East treaty deadlines 
is even higher than that. The same weak 
rulers are in power and, on the whole, 
they would probably have more success in 
remarrying than in renegotiating. 

Yehuda Lev can be reached at yehudal@ 
cox.net. 

Letters to the Editor 
We can not afford an Anna Baltzer; the cost is too high 

Thank you for your article, 'Young 
author questions Israel's intentions'. It 

was extremely fortunate that Gail Kelley, 
the Jewish woman from East Providence, 
came to hear author Anna Baltzer speak. 
She is not an authority, nor is she to be 
believed or trusted. She is to be feared. 
She travels extensively, speaking mainly 
in universities and churches, spewing her 
venom oflsrael and its people, especially 
to non-Jews. She is definitely not a friend 
oflsrael, and shows blatantly that she is an 
enemy of Jews worldwide. 

Kelley felt Baltzer gave a "frightening 
presentation", with her one-sided views 
and extreme bias of Palestinians. Israel's 
men, women, and children, and American 
and foreign visitors who are murdered, 
maimed, and dismembered by Palestin
ian homicide bombers, are not Baltzer's 
concern. 

She should not be given venues to speak 
anywhere as a Jew, and is the antithesis of 
what it means to be a Jew. It appears she 
is creating 'shocking' publicity for herself 
and her book. Her statements are danger
ous, and are likely to influence and benefit 

the rise of anti-Semitism. Her Holocaust 
survivor grandparents must be ashamed to 
their very core. 

I am questioning why this article neces
sitated attaching her photo. I believe that 
when we publish the seemingly innocent 
picture, it promotes her as simply a nice 
young girl. It is then almost unbelievable 
that she is in fact outrageously anti-Jewish 
and anti-Israel. We cannot afford an Anna 
Baltzer. The cost is far too high. 

EllyLeyman 
Providence 

Editor's note: We choose to run the article 
- with the photo - to ensure that the Jewish 
community in Rhode Island was well 
in.formed about the activities of Palestinian 
advocate Anna Baltzer and her manipulation 
of the facts. It is not something that the Jewish 
community can or should ignore. 

As the editorial, •wake-up call, • in the 
Nov. 16 issue makes clear: "The message to the 
Rhode Island Jewish community is that we 
need to continue to be vigilant in communi
cating to our neighbors and colleagues - and 
the news media - the truths about Israel.• 

Your coverage was comprehensive, factual 

Iwant to congratulate you on the 
excellent article Mary Korr wrote 

in the Nov. 30 issue oflhe Jewish 
Voice & Herald ("Community policing 
expert visits Providence") on the visit of 
Herman Goldstein (my brother) with 
Providence Police Chief Dean Esserman. 
Your coverage was very comprehensive, 
factual and well written . 

Again, congratulations on the thor-
ough coverage you provided of h.is visit 
with Chief Esserman and the Provi
dence police force, and for giving Rhode 
Island's Jewish community a chance to 
learn about Herman Goldstein's career 
and its impact on Providence. 

Sidney Goldstein 
Warwick 
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THE OLD OLIVETTI 

World War 11 monument: 
A reflection 

ABONTHAGO I gave 
talk to the Jewish War 
eterans of Rhode Island. 
y hosts were generally of 

an age to have been in service during 
the Second World War, possibly 
Korea. I thought of them again on 
the day before Thanksgiving. 

I'd done some 
shopping on 
Federal Hill and 
on my way back to 
the more familiar 
environs of the 
East Side I stopped 
at the newly 
dedicated World 
War II memorial 
on South Main 
Street. There were 

no legal spots to park, so I took my 
chances with the law and walked 
to the shrine. Its principal features 
are two low walls bearing the names 
of the 2,562 

still on the march, threatening other 
nations, great and small." 

Then, after discussing the munitions 
necessary to engage the enemy the 
president reminded: 

"As men do not live by bread alone, 
they do not fight by armaments 
alone. Those who man our defenses 
and those behind them who build 
our defenses must h ave the stamina 
and the courage which come from 
unshakable belief in the manner of 
life which they are defending. The 
mighty action that we are calling 
for cannot be based on a disregard 
of all the things worth fighting for. 
[Mr. Incumbent President, are you 
listening?] In the future days, which 
we seek to make secure, we look 
forward to a world founded upon four 
essential human freedoms. 

"The first is freedom of speech 
and expression - everywhere in the 
world. 

"The second Rhode Islanders 
who died while 
serving in the 
war and eight 
pillars dedicated 
to specific 
engagements 

"Yours has the suffering 
been, the memory shall 

be ours." 

is freedom of 
every person to 
worship God 
in his own way 
everywhere in 
the world. 

in the Pacific/ 
Far Eastern 
Campaign (3 of 
these); the South 

Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow 

"The third 
is freedom 
from want, 

East Asia campaign; the Battle for the 
Atlantic; the Mediterranean conflict; 
and the European Theater (2 of these). 
The pillars support an open circle of 
stone, suggestive of a halo above the 
whole. Inscribed on the walls are 
two phrases, the first unintentionally 
ironic, given the length of time it 
took to complete the memorial. It's 
by Edward Everett, the other speaker 
at that famous Gettysburg cemetery 
dedication in 1863. "No lapse of 
time, no distance of space, shall cause 
you to be forgotten." The other is 
from Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's 
poem "Decoration Day": "Yours has 
the suffering been, the memory shall 
be ours." 

Near this circle are four benches; 
while the inspirational lines and the 
names of the dead are the magnets to . 
the eye; the benches, I think, provide 
the context. Onto each, carved by 
RISD professor Merlin Szosz (the 
idea was suggested by my friend 
and collei'gue Michael Fink, also of 
RISD), is one of the four freedoms 
enunciated by Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt in his sobering January 
1941 State of the Union Address: 

"I suppose," be' d said, "that every 
realist knows that the democratic way 
of life is at this moment being directly 
assailed in every part of the world ... . 
During 16 long months this assault 
has blotted out the whole pattern 
of democratic life in an appalling 
number of independent nations, great 
and small. And the assailants arc 

... everywhere in 
the world. 

"The fourth is freedom from fea r, 
which, translated into world terms, 
means a world-wide reduction of 
armaments ... " 

If ever there was a rallying cry 
for a good and just war, these four 
freedoms, their summation carved 
into the benches at the World War 
II memorial, was it. Our enemies 
were real; their weapons were real; 
their conquests were real; their defeat 
as uncertain as it was necessary. We 
(they, those of that generation, my 
father's generation) were not fighting 
for natural resources, or for strategic 
advantage, or just because we could; 
they were fighting for a recognizably 
just purpose. That we have not yet 
achieved the goals is not the point. 
It may be impossible to achieve any 
of the four. But reading them on 
the benches at the memorial is the 
constant reminder or what freedom 
is really all about, what struggle with 
tyranny is really about. 

When I got back to my car, I saw it 
had been ticketed by an over zealous 
constable. But how could I complain? 
My cost was as nothing compared 
to the 2,562 who I had come to 
commemorate, Rhode Island's dead 
of the Second World War. Zichrono 
Livracha; Requiescat In Pace; rest 
in peace, haverim of the previous 
generation who died in the effort to 
preserve our freedoms. 

Josh Stein can be reached at jstein@ 
rwu.edu. 

NOT ALONE 

Black Friday and values 

DID YOU NOTICE the 
crowds of passionate, driven 
faces in the newspapers or on 
television the other day? 

No, I do not mean the Pakistani lawyers 
protesting Musharrafs declaration of 
emergency rule and his clampdown on 
civil liberties. 

Nor do I mean the monks in Myanmar 
demonstrating against the military junta 
and the continued imprisonment of Nobel 
Peace Prize Laureate Daw Aung San Suu 
Kyi. 

And, I do not mean Bangladeshis flee
ing the devastating cyclone. 

Rather, I mean our fellow citizens, 
the frantic American shoppers on Black 
Friday. People losing sleep, fighting other 
shoppers, going beyond duty to shop, to 
save money, to spend money, at 7 a.m., 6 
a.m., even 4 a.m. 

Our actions speak loudly about our 
values, about what we deem important. 
What, then, does Black Friday say about 

· us as a nation and about our priorities? 
What does it say about the meaning of 
what counts as news when this story 
makes the headlines year after year? 

I suggest we ask ourselves what events 
or what issues are so important to us, 
reach so deeply into our hearts and minds, 
that we would be willing to forego sleep 
and comfort in order to join with like
minded people in a demonstration. 

For some of us, this is protesting a war 
or supporting one, for others joining a 
parade in support oflsrael, for some call
ing attention to the genocide in Darfur. 
When I was in college, we slept outside to 
raise awareness about hunger and home
lessness. Students and others marched in 
annual Take Back the Night processions 
to demand safe streets for women. 

All of these and many other examples, 

whether rooted in politics of the left or 
right or some position in between or on an 
entirely different scale, are about struggle 
and values and sacrifice and meaning. But 
what does it mean to harness such energy 
in the service of the service economy? To 
buy things? 

I have to believe-and not only because 
Black Friday is focused on a non-Jewish 
holiday-that our Jewish community was 
not caught up in the Black Friday hysteria. 
That we anchor our 
values elsewhere. That 
our tradition's long
standing taboo against 
idolatry extends to 
the idolatry of money 
and materialism. That 
we value community 
and relationships and 
our rich heritage more 
than money. 

If we are going to 
open the newspa-
pers to see our faces crazed and part of a 
crowd, let us make certain it is for a good 
reason-for Torah, for Israel, for an end to 
needless suffering, to protest human rights 
abuses, to stand up for those who have no 
other defenders. 

I must admit, I have not been to many 
protests lately, no doubt caught up in the 
daily challenges of work and family. But 
when I do make a protest, in person or 
with words, when I take a stand on some 
local or national issue, when I consider 
my options for the upcoming .presidential 
election, I want my children to be able to 
see and understand what it is that I value, 
what has meaning to me. That when I go 
the extra rnile, it will not be for a Hanuk
kah present, but rather to add some small 
bit oflight to the world. 

Alan Krinsky can be reached at adkrinsky@ 
pop.netzero.net. 

D ...,. Bones-THEIR 1.ATEsT 
- # AND GREATEST 

THE AMAZING ABU YOU CAN WIND IT UP 
MAZEN IPALESTINIAN AND IT WILL SMILE, 
MODERATE ABBAS ACCEPT GIFTS, MAKE 
DOLL PROMISES, 

PUSH ISRAEL 
INTO A CORNER 

AND THEN WILL 
CONVENIENTLY STOP 

TICKING RIGHT AFTER 
ANNAPOLIS/ 
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Director, Women's Alliance, 
Young Adults & Affinity Groups 

~Je.wish Federatio,1 
~ 0/Rl,odc Island 

The Jewish Fede ration of Rhode Island is seeking a dynamic individual 
to oversee the Women's, Young Leadership and Affinity Groups donor 
segments. Reporting to the Chief Phi lanthropy Officer, the position also 
involves building relationships and soliciting financial support from 
corporations and folmdations. 

Responsibilities: 
• Plans, creates and organizes programs and activi ties to achieve 

fund raising and other objectives 
• Directs and implements activ ities to motiva te women., young adults 

and others within identified affinity group in the Je\vish community 
to assume responsibil ity for significant roles and participation in the 
work of the Federa tion 

• Implements programs and activities and oversee other campaig-n 
projects as assigned by the CPO 

• Assigns and rates pledge cards within division 
Effectively communicates with and develops, man.tges and recognizes 
solicitors within division 

• Recruits, trains and mot·ivates, engages and communicates with 
relevant volunteers 
Recruits, trains and helps assign volun teer workers to implement 
activi ties and programs, and provides guidance and leadership in the 
conduct of an annual fund raising campaign 

Qua lift cations: 
• Bachelor's degree and 3--plus years related experience 
• Strong communication and presentation skills 
• Demonstrated success migrating donors and prospects 

Knowledge of current trends in charitable giving, particularly in areas 
of "moves management'' and data utilization 

Submit resume to: S/,a/om@jFRl.org or WA, YA & Affinity Groups 
Position, c/o Jewish Federation of Rhode ls/and, 130 Sessions 
Street, Providence, RI 02906. 

Fundraising group honors Arthur Robbins 
NamedR.ls 
'Outstanding 
Philanthropic 

Citizen o/2007 

PROVIDENCE Arthur Rob
bins, a long-time supporter of the 
Rhode Island Jewish community, 
was honored by the Association 
of F undraising Professionals 
(AFP) as Rhode Island's "Out
standing Philanthropic Citizen" 
of 2007. 

Photo by Mary Karr 

In a Nov. 20 ceremony com
memorating National Phi
lanthropy Day, Robbins, the 
president of Robbins Properties, 
Inc., and Mainline Partners, 
LLC, was recognized for his 
tireless work o_n behalf of 
numerous community and 
charitable organizations. 

Philanthropist and community activist Arthur Robbins and his wife, 
Judith, at a recent fundraiser for the National Council of Jewish 
Women. At his left are Dr. Stanley and Gail Aronson. 

The honoree, who was 
joined at the AF.P luncheon 
by his wife,Judith, and 

unselfishly giving of his financial 
resources, time and leadership. 

'Arthur's devotion to the 
community represents 
a model of unselfish 

leadership.' 

fami ly ofJewish agencies has,the 
proper space and equipment to 

provide educational, life
saving and human services to 
the community. 

two of their three children, 
received a standing ovation 
upon the announcement of 
his honor. 

"Arthur Robbins is a 
pillar of our community," 

Stephen R. Silberfarb, 
Executive Vice President and 

CEO, JFRI 

"Arthur is a mensch and 
his devotion to the Jewish 
and general communities 
represents a model of unself
ish leadership," Silberfarb 
continued. "Few have dem-
onstrated the combination of 
wisdom, patience and activ
ism that has been his hall
mark. Perhaps most notable 
about Arthur is his humility 
he is a person who resists 

said Stephen R. Silberfarb, 
executive vice president 
and CEO of the Jewish 
Federation of R.I. OFRI.) "For 
more than two decades, Arthur 
has been active with the JFRI, 

A prime builder of the com
munity, he has spent thousands 
of hours working with architects 
and engineers to be sure that our 

recognition and accolades." 
Gov. Donald Carcieri and 

Mayor D avid Cicilline presented 
Robbins with his award. 

Iran, Al Qaeda and 

.:!ZkY~rJ.Mad 

IIYo Gent1ously. 
h doos a world of good. 

Jeffrey Goldberg 
Author & Middle East Correspondent 

Sunday, December 2 7:30 p.m. 
Temple Emanu-EI 
99 Taft Avenue, Providence 

Dessert Reception (dietary laws observed) 
Book sale and signing 

Author Jeffrey Goldberg's Prisonen; has been hailed as one of the best books of 2007. 

As a journalist, Goldberg's reporting has taken him to Afghanistan and Pakistan, where he lived for a 
month in a Taliban madrasa, as well as to Upper Egypt, Syria, the Bekaa Valley of Lebanon and the Gaza 
Strip and West Bank. He has interviewed leaders of Hezbullah, Islamic Jihad, Hamas, Al Qaeda, Ansar 
al-Islam and the Taliban. 

Goldberg is now the Washington correspondent for The Atlantic. 

Open to all donors who have contributed a minimum of $18 to the JFRI 2008 Annual Campaign. 
Make a secure gift online at www.JFRl.org or call 401-421-4111 x.165. 
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Jewish News Briefs 
Howard removed 

from power 
BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA: 

John Howard, a staunch ally of 
the United States and Israel, has 
been swept from power in Aus
tralia, ending 11 years of conser
vative rule. A landslide victory 
brought the Labor Party to vic
tory and installed Kevin Rudd as 
the new Prime Minister. Rudd, 
who has visited Israel twice, has 
close ties with the Jewish com
munity and has declared that 
Iranian President Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad should be tried at 
the International Court of Justice 
for his genocidal call to "wipe 
Israel from the map." UTA) 

Jewish Democrats urge 
Palestinian assistance 

WASHINGTON: Twelve 
Jewish Democrats are among 
135 U. S. Congress members 
urging increased assistance to 
the Palestinians. Rep. Gary 
Ackerman (D-NY), the Jewish 
chairman of the House's Middle 
East subcommittee and Rep. 
Charles Boustany (R-La), initi
ated a letter to Secretary of State 
Condoleezza Rice which said 
that the increased aid would be 
vital to bolstering Palestinian 
moderates. The American Israel 

Public Affairs Committee also 
backed the bill but sailed into 
heavy water with suppor,ters who 
back right-wing causes in Israel. 
UTA) 

Israel maintaining 
Syrian contact 

JERUSALEM: Israel's 
President Shimon Peres told 
journalists this week that Israel 
maintains contact with Syria and 
transfers messages both covertly 
and openly. "The Syrians how
ever, must resolve two issues, 
the first of which is the possibi 1-
ity of Lebanon becoming an 
Iranian satellite and the other,. 
the permission given to Khaled 
Mashaal, leader of the Hezbol
lah, to remain on its territory. 
Iran's extremist policy threatens 
and frightens many people. The 
Arab countries understand that 
the danger is not posed by Israel, 
but by Iran, which is a threat to 
the entire world." UERUSA
LEM POST) 

Jews win National 
Humanities Medal 

NEW YORK: Five Jews are 
among the nine winners of the 
National Humanities Medal, the 
White House announced this 
month. They are Stephen Balch, 
president of the National Asso-

PRESERVE YOUR MEMORIES 
Documents, photos, slides 

saved to CD or DVD for permanent storage 
Offers space-saving storage and fast retrieval 

?/ow• m011orie,i· writ afuH[lj& t'e/J1m/1,Jt'·e.1lt. 

401-751-6200 or 
401-230-2S24 

Reasonable Rates 

COMEN CO. 
E-mail: 

hcomen@cox.net 

Hre blabllce * A\11tcem11t:Jlwce * Comlmt;g 

,r 

Home Care 
atJFS 

401-331-1244 
• JEWISH 

AMILY 

ERVICE 
RI o e llia11 d 

Certified Nursing Assistants 
to help with your daily personal 

and homemaking needs. 
Also providing postpartum doula services. 

229 Waterman Street • Providence, RI 
Licensed· Bonded · Insured - Serving all seniors 

www.jfsri.org 

ciation of Scholars and a critic of 
perceived liberal bias on campus; 
Roger Hertog, a philanthropist 
and one of the backers of 7he 
New York Sun which has been 
strongly supportive of the Bush 
Administration; Cynthia O zick, 
a novelist whose field is Jewish 
history; Ruth Wisse, considered 
the pre-eminent Yiddishist of 
modern times, and Richard 
Pipes, a Russian history scholar 
and father of D aniel Pipes, a 
noted conservative writer. Both 
M s. Wisse and Ms. Ozick are 
backers of right-wing movements 
in Israel. UTA) 

JEWISH VOICE & HERALD CAMP ISSUE 
DECEMBER 14, 2007 

Hate crimes rising Why adverstise your camp in the Jewish Voice & Herald: 
NEWYORK: Hate crimes 

in the United States rose nearly 
8 percent last year, according 

We are the 2filX Jewish newspapaper serving R.I. & Southeastern Mass. 
Reach 10,000 targeted readers 
Reach an educated, affluent and established readership. (<0mpiled from demographicstvdy 2001), 

to a new FBI study. In 2006, 
7,722 have crimes were reported, 
following a year in which the 
number of such crimes was the 
lowest in a decade. More than 
1,462 were religious-based 
crimes; 66 percent of those were 
directed against Jewish individu
als and institutions. The Anti
Defamation League cautioned, 
however, that those numbers 
failed to account for 5,000 police 
departments that did not report 
their figures to the FBI. UTA) 

Compiled.by Yehuda Lev 

Call Frank ZasloH 
401-421-4111, ext. 160 
e-mail: fzasloH@jfri.org 

Ad Rates 

full page: 10.lS"xll.S" $1,350 

5/8page B"xlO" 5800 

1/2page 10.2S"x6,S" $650 

1/4page 6"16" $360 

1/8page 4"x5" 5200 

Inserts available starting at: $895 

Four and spot color available 

Ad deadline 
December 3, 2007 

Rosh Hodesh 5768 
Biblical Mahiarchs 
Models for Our Relationships 

The Women's Alliance oF 
the Jewish Federation oF Rhode lsl;i rid 

presents the 9th Annu;il Rosh Hodesh Series 

S;ir;ih - As P;irl:ner 
Tuesd;iy, Dec. 11 10 -11 :30 ;i.m. 
Jewish Community Centet, Ptovidence 
$5 (continenti l breakfust included) 
Panel: R.,bbi Amy Levin, R.ibbi S;irah Mack snd 
R.ibbi Elyse Wechtetmsn 
Child c;ite ;ivailable - $5 

Rebek;ih - As P;irent 
Wedne5qy, Feb, 6 12 noon - 1:30 p.m. 
Phyl lis Sipet5tein TsmstiskAssisted Living Center, Wa twick 
$10 (lunch incl uded) 
Speaket: Clinics! Socis l Wotket Ru th Betenson 
Child c;i te avs ilsble - $5 

R;ichel & Le;ih - As Siblings 
Thu rsd;iy, M;ir. 6 7 - 9 p.m. 
Tem ple Tot<1t Yist<1el, Ctsnston 
$5 (dessert included) 
Speaket: K.ithetine (Kitl Haspel, Ph.D, M A.J.S. 

A panel ofthtee tabbis will guide a discussion 
of Sa tah and the othet ma\tiatchs in theit 
toles as partnets. Out tabbis will expiate how 
modern fumily partnetships teAect ot contrast 
with those in the Totoh. 

Psychothet;ipest Ruth Berenson will look 
at Rebek.lh in het tole as a mothet. We will 
look .it sirnilo ti\ies ond differences between 
Rebek.lh's patenting and modetn styles of 
parents. 

Educatot and psycholog15t Kit Haspel wdl take 
us thtough the b1bl1cal stones of m.itnat(hs 
R.,chel and Leah. How did the1t tel;ition,h1p 
pave the way For sibling telationsh1ps ir1 

rnodetn Jewish fumd1e5I 

RSVP by Dec. 1 by contacting Shanna Yatmov-;ky at 401-421-4111 x 206, ot ,y<1trrlov-;ky@JFRI ot~, ot 
by visiting www.JFRI org and cl1Ck1ng the link on the home pa~e 

D1etJty laws obsetved at all 1Gs1ons 
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Larry B. Parness 

Chabad offers 
Hanukkah· 
menorahs 

is announcing the opening of his 
practice of Certified Public 

Accounting Services, Financial 
Planning and Business Consulting. 

The Chabad on 
Campus International 
Foundation is offering 
free Chanukah meno
rahs to Jewish students. 
The program, now in its 
second year, is focusing on 
students on campuses not 
served by one of the 100 
Chabad Houses that deal 
with college campuses. 
The foundation sent 
1,500 menorahs to Jewish 
students last year. Spokes
men for the program say 
they expect more requests 
this year because Cha
nukah falls during the 
semester rather than over 
winter break. Students 

128 Dorance St. Suite 520 
Providence, RI 02903 

(401) 454-0900 

parnessl@ix.netcom.com Seinfeld, Peres share a laugh 
Comedian Jerry Seinfeld shares a joke w ith Israeli President 

Shimon Peres on Nov. 23, at his official residence 
in Je rusale!". 

can request the free 
Chanukah kit, includ-
ing menorah, candles 
and explanatory booklet, 
www.chabad.org/hanuk
kahevents. A $1 fee helps 
offset shipping and han
dling costs. 

ARE YOU 701/2 OR OLDER? 
Goon NEWS FROM WASHINGTON! 

You must act soon - this offer expires December 31, 2007 

The Pension Protection Act of 2006 allows you to make a gift to the 

Jewish Federation of Rhode Island from your IRA with no adverse 
tax consequences. All you have to do is instruct the trustee of your 
IRA to make a direct distributiqn to JFRI. This direct distribution 

counts toward your annual IRA distribution requirement. 

Since you can distribute as much as $100,000 from your IRA, your 
distribution can be used to contribute to JFRI's annual campaign 
or to establish an endowment fund. This fund will support forever, 
whatever charities you like. 

Do not delay! This charitable IRA rollover opportunity is only 
available until the end of this year. Of course, you should also 
consult your professional advisor as well. 

Call Meyer Goldstein, Endowment Director, 
at 401.421.4111 ext. 174 for further information. 
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TABLE: At Annapolis conference, Israelis, Palestinians pushed for U.S. to be the sole arbiter for negotiations 
From page 1 

'ROADMAP' 

Reading a joint Israeli-Pales
tinian declaration at the outset 
of the conference here, President 
Bush said the parties "commit 
to immediately implement their 
respective obligations under the 
performance-based road map to 
a permanent two-state solution 
to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict 
issued by the Qyartet on 30 
April 2003 - this is called the 
road map - and agreed to form 
an American-Palestinian and 
Israeli mechanism led by the 
United States to follow up on 
the implementation of the road 
map." 

The "road map," launched 
by the diplomatic quartet of 
the United States, Russia, the 
European Union and the United 
Nations, required in its first 
stage that Israel freeze West 
Bank settlement and the Pales
tinians combat terrorism. 

While the plan remains on 
the table, it now seems the other 
members of the Qyartet are no 
longer relevant. 

"The parties further commit 
to continue the implementation 
of the ongoing obligations of 
the road map until they reach 
a peace treaty," Bush said. "The 
United States will monitor and 
judge the fulfillment of the 
commitment of both sides of the 
road map." 

MarkRegev, 
the Israeli foreign 
ministry spokes
man, said the 
Americans have 
the confidence ~f 
both parties. 

"The role of 
the international 
community is not 
to supplement 
that" American 
role "but to sup
port the dialogue 
between Israel and 
the Palestinians." 

NabilAbu 
Rudeineh, the 
Palestinian 
delegation spokes
man, said the 
Palestinians would 

Some of the demonstrators among several thousand at Jerusalem 
rally who voiced their disapproval for Middle East peace confer
ence in Annapolis, Md., on Nov. 26. 

the works for 
two months . 
It also was 
one that 
had been 
kept under 
wraps- as 
recently as 
Sunday, 
Stephen 
Hadley, 
Bush 's 
national 
security 
adviser, was 
saying that a 
joint decla
ration was 
neither nec
essary nor 
desirable. 

Some 

The United States alone was 
not likely to meet the Saudi 's 
definition of"international." 

However close the parties had 
come on process, substantial 
gaps remained on substance. 
Mahmoud Abbas, the Palestin
ian Authority president, cited 
U.N. Resolution 194, passed in 
1949 and calling for the return 
of Palestinian refugees to their 
homes, as a basis for the talks. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Olmert cited Bush's April 2004 
letter to Israel rejecting such a 
return as a basis for negotiations. 

have preferred the Qyartet, but 
were willing to settle on 

ground, especially if they were 
to meet their self-imposed dead-

of the participants were taken 
aback. Europeans report
edly were unhappy at 
having been written out of a 
process that they, more than 
any other party, are under-

Olmert, however, for the first 
time formally acknowledged a 
role for Israel in helping refugees 
resettle in a Palestinian state, 
and his sweeping rhetoric sug
gested how far Israel had come 
in recognizing the issue. He 
implicitly cast Palestinian suf
fering as a cause for terrorism. the Americans alone on 

Israel's insistence. The 
critical issue, he said, 
was having a third party. 
"The Americans are 
willing to do it alone," 
he said. 

DEADLINE 2008 
Sources in various dip

lomatic camps said the 

While the plan remains on 
the table, it now seems 
the other members of 

the Quartet are no longer 
relevant. 

writing in terms of funding 
the Pale~tinian Authority. 

Saudi Arabia had qualms. 
Its foreign minister, Prince 
Saud al-Faisal, said it was 
"absolutely necessary to 
establish an international 
follow-up mechanism that 

arbiter role was not one 
welcomed by the Bush 
administration. The Israelis and 
the Palestinians made the case 
that a sole arbiter was needed 
if the process was to get off the 

line of December 2008. 

That nod to process was per
haps the most significant devel
opment of the conference, and 
one that diplomats said was in 

monitors progress in the nego
tiations among the parties, as 
well as the implementation of 
commitments made." 

"I know that this deprivation 
is one of the deepest foundations 
which fomented the ethos of 
hatred towards us," he said. "We 
are not indifferent to this suffer
ing. We are not oblivious to the 
tragedies you have experienced." 

Abbas adopted more of a 
defensive posture, framing his 
obligation to battle terrorism 
more as part of his responsibil
ity to fellow Palestinians than to 
Israelis . 

You may think 
youknowJNE 
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RFAM~ 
Flagship 

-----

PAWTUCKET - Fai~awn, New 1280' Townhouses, 2 bedrooms w/double dose ts, 1 .S baths. 
Builder's closeout special indudes, refrigerator, range, central air, 6 mos. paid condo fees, 
helµ with dosing costs. lndudes full basement which 
can be finished. FHA approved. $199,900. 

14 Woodruff Ave., Suite 10A 
Narragansett, RI 02882·3424 
Direct Line: 788·3714 
Cell: 742·2552 
E-mail: eesposito@rihomesearch.(om 
Website: www.emieesposito.(om 

~ ® 
Each Office lrdependently Owne<l & Operate<! ~ 

OVERNIGHT CAMP 
TWO FOUR-WEEK 

SESSIONS, 
GRADES 2-10. -

DAYCAMP 
cou R TWO-WEEK 

SESSIONS. 
AGES 6 TO 9. 

Ernie Esposito, CBR 
Real Estate Consultant 

Multi-Million Dollar Producer 

magnificent waterfront 
sailing, canoeing, kayaking 

spacious cabins 
comprehensive programming 

expansive rec hall 
sports field and courts 

dining hall with an inspiring view 
two swimming pools 

protected environment 
highly skilled, caring staff 

warm, friendly atmosphere 
family feeling 

Located in 
Wakefield, RI. 
Kosher dietary 
laws observed. 

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CALL: ® 401-463-3170 
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General Assembly: focus on young Jews 
PROVIDENCE - The chal
lenges of drawing younger Jews 
into communal Jewish life pres
ent leaders of Jewish institutions 
with exciting opportunities to 
think creatively, as leaders of 
federations from around the 
country learned as they gathered 
in Nashville recently for the 
United Jewish Communities 
(UJC) General Assembly (GA). 

"It was an inspiring exchange 
of ideas surrounding the hopes 
and dreams of younger Jews," 
said Stephen R. Silberfarb, exec
utive vice president and CEO of 
the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island OFRI), who was one of 
several Rhode Island attendees. 
"Younger Jews are re-imagin
ing their Jewishness within the 
context of 21st century life, and 
that's something we need to 
focus on." 

Amy Rovin and Sharon Gaines attended the UJC General Assembly 
held in Nashville recently. 

In addition to Silberfarb, 
Rhode Island participants in the 
GA included Amy Rovin, direc
tor of outreach and young lead
ership for JFRI; Sharon Gaines, 
a vice president and member 
of the JFRI board, and Minna 
~llison, executive director of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education. 

-~"Ille GA was a wonderful 
opportunity to network with 
other professionals and lay lead
ers from across North America," 
said Rovin. "What a great feel
ing to know that no matter the 
size of your Jewish community, 
you're not doing the work alone 
- we're all in this together." 

Rovin found the words of 
Rabbi Dr. Jacob Schacter of 
Yeshiva University particularly 
memorable. "We're not in a time 
of survival, we're in a time of 
revival," he told participants. 

"His words spoke so clearly to 
me," said Rovin, 31. "We're no 
longer wondering IF the Jewish 
community is going to survive 
- we're now wondering what 
instead we will do to make it 
real, and relevant - and what 
it will look like for the next 
generation. It is an exciting time 
to be joining the UJC/Federa
tion world, knowing that JFRI 
has already made it a priority to 
connect to this next generation, 
myself included. We're on the 
right track, and we're ahead of 
the game!" 

Notable speakers at the GA 
included U.S. Secretary of State 
Dr. Condoleezza Rice; Isaac 
'Buzi' Herzog, Israel's minister 
of the Diaspora, Society and the 
Fight Against Anti-Semitism, 
and minister of Welfare and 
Social Services, and Democratic 
National Committee Chair and 
former presidential candidate 
Howard Dean, whose 2004 
campaign pioneered the use of 
online social networking. 

SIMPLE SOLUTIONS THAT YIELD MAXIMUM RESULTS 
......... Fllel Elllclent Healing 11111 CIIIIDI SJslem 

❖ 

Tax Savings on our High Efficiency Units 
❖ 

Professional Installation 
❖ 

24 Hour Service 
❖ 

Indoor Air Quality Problems Solved 

Call todav llrveur "Clmlln secure" lneruv llrftl 

REGAN1 

HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING¥ 

"Your Comfort Is Our Business" 

401-461-8100 
www.reganhvac.com 

Several young Jewish lead-
ers who are finding bold new 
ways of evoking the ancient 
commandment of tikkun olam 
- repairing the world - also 
addressed the gathering, iqclud
ing: 

• Jonathan Greenblatt, 
co-founder of Ethos Water, a 
bottled water brand designed to 
help bring clean water to chil
dren around the world; 

• Dany Gliksberg oflsrael's 
Ayalim Association, which 
brings young volunteers to work 
in underdeveloped communities 
in an Israeli version of Ameri
corps; 

• Sarah Chasin, a college 
student whose life was changed 
after she helped other people 
rebuild their lives in the wake of 
Hurricane Katrina, and 

• Ari Sandel, whose "West 
Bank Story" won an Academy 
Award for short films. 

"Going to GA gives you a 
great infusion of energy," said 
JFRI board member Sharon 
Gaines. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

JEFFREY B. PINE ESQ. 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

Jeffrey B. Pine 
Attorney Gt,1cral 1993-1999 

Criminal Defense 
Personal Injury/Serious Accidents 
Civil and Business Litigation 
ColJIOrale Investigations/Compliance 

321 South Mam Strecc, Smre 302 
Providence. RI 02903 

Tel, 40t , 351-8200 F.ix, 401 JSI-9032 
E~ntJ.il: jbp@pinclaw.mm 

www.p1ndaw.con1 
The RI~ Ca.rt bnses al~ I l't t,e general 
pr.JC1aoflaw TheCru1doesootllar'9foroinfyany 
lawyefsasane~c,~11-,fll!lldorp-¥'.ln 

401-421-4111, EKT. 160 
TO ADVERTISE 
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On the N .H. campaign trail with 
an Orthodox woman reporter 

A young Jewish reporter 
navigates the constantly 

changing, often quirky place 
of 2008 presidential politics 

Bv SHIRA SCHOENBERG 

Special To 1he Jewish Voice & Herald 

My story was written. For two 
weeks, Sen. Barack Obama's 
presidential campaign had 

been attacking Sen. Hillary Clinton 
with a fervor that was new to the can
didate who tried to portray himself as 
above the political fray. 

I had compiled the sharp back and 
forth emails from the campaigns, 
interviewed local political experts and 
pinpointed the major issues where the 
Democratic rivals disagreed. All that 
was left was to fill in the top of the 
story - the part where in that day's 
local appearance, Obama lashed out at 
Clinton. 

campaign started in the spring of 2006. 
By Labor Day, nearly every day brought 
another candidate zipping through the state 
with a whirlwind schedule of town meet-
ings, rallies and house parties. Reporters 
get several e-mails a day from campaign 
spokespeople - press 
releases, schedules, daily 
compilations of positive 
news coverage, sometimes 
a response to a recent 
event. New Hampshire 
press secretaries call us 
almost daily, and at 
odd hours; we quickly Schoenberg 
memorize their cell phone 
numbers. 

Perhaps less glamorous than visitsfrom 
the leading candidates, but no less interest
ing, are the campaign stops of those farther 
from the top tier. One afternoon, Dennis 
Kucinich took reporters grocery shopping. 
While touting his support for organic food 
and free trade goods, he held an impromptu 
Qand A with supporters outside a natural 

The expected tongue lashing never foods store, then allowed the cameras and 
came. Instead, I spent the afterrioon microphones to trail him as he and his 
frantically phoning experts in Washing- wife shopped. He bought Cliff Bars, a rice 
ton, D.C. and Chicago to find com- drink and vegan chocolate cake. And he 
ments for a story on promoted his ideas for developing environ-
Obama's ethics reforms.-------------- ment-friendly technology, 

Welcome to the New "As we in New withdrawing from inter-
Hampshire campaign national trade agreements 
trail- a constantly Hampshire test out and ending the war in 
changing, often quirky, Iraq. 
always exciting place. the candidates, the Because of our first-in-

As a reporter for t f th t the-nation primary, New 
1he Concord Monitor, a res O e COU n ry Hampshire residents have 
daily newspaper with is able to listen in, the privilege of listening 
a circulation of 20,000 extensively to the ideas of 
. C cl NH I learn, and hopefully mayors, senior senators, 
m oncor ' · ·• a former United Nations 
have found myself in k ma e a more ambassador, and all the 
the center of presiden- other candidates who vie 
tial politics. It is an educated decision in for votes. Even if some, 
opportunity I am lucky 
to have, but one I never the voting booth." like Kucinich, are polling 
imagined. within the margin of 

-------------- error, a central tenet of 
As an Orthodox Jew, New Hampshire politics, 

my friends told me I was crazy to take a and of 1he Monitor's coverage, is that every 
job in Concord. candidate has the right to be heard and 

In the Orthodox world I grew up in, treated with respect. 
most people I knew were observant Jews Here, voters pride themselves on requir-
who lived in large communities with ing grassroots campaigning. They want to 
other observant Jews. Concord certainly see candidates in their backyards, talking 
did not fit the bill. one-on-one and shaking hands, before the 

But with the help of accommodating candidates are completely scripted. 
editors and good friends, I was able to They get to see Rudy Giuliani at a 
take the job. I rented an apartment in NASCAR race _ where, my colleague 
Concord and kashered the kitchen, and reported, he wore a jacket and tie among 
found a weekend sublet that allowed me blue jean-clad fans. They can hear Mike 
to spend every Shabbat with the Jewish Huckabee play bass guitar with high school 
community in Cambridge, M ass. students. 

A year later, I fou nd myself immersed For one of my first articles on Obama, 
in the most wide-open presidential cam- I followed him from house party to house 
paign in decades. First, I was assigned to party, and opened my story with a question 
cover Sen. Joe Biden; then I was reas- asked by a rabbi: Who are Obama's foreign 
signed to Obama. policy role models? (The answer: Dean 

Slowly, I learned the challenges of Acheson, George Kennan and George 
following a press gaggle around a major M arshall.) And, as we in New Hampshire 
candidate, trying not to miss the "quote test out the candidates, the rest of the 
of the day" delivered in an offhand country is able to listen in, learn, and hope-
remark to a voter. I tried to talk to as fully make a more educated decision in the 
many voters as possible. I struggled to voting booth. 
report stories with new angles when the My Orthodox Jewish friends don't think 
stump speech sounded the same at rally I'm crazy anymore. 
after rally. 

Shira Schoenberg started working al 1he 
In New H ampshire, the press and Concord Monitor in June 2006, aftor earning a 

the public enjoy enormous access. The degree from Columbia's School of Journalism. 

WELCOME TO GRACIO 
ON THE WATERFRONT 

Enjoy marinas, yacht clubs and moorings 

For an exclu,1ve viewing of tlie ~e spectacular new re,1dences please call 

Dee SrJ11 therland. Sale, Executive 401-781-8100 • email dee<,uhelpropscom 

WWW fW SLIJALLLANOING COM 
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RABBI: Judaism needs to go where people are and find out what they want 
From page 1 

adults, Rabbi Klein has been 
there to offer solace and search 
for answers through a Jewish 
prism. "Every single moment 
oflife is precious and unique," 
he has repeated to temple youth 
after two separate tragedies that 
claimed the lives of their peers 
at Barrington High School. 

The fi rst happened on the 
Barrington River in the summer. 
Patrick Murphy, 17, died while 
reportedly kneeboarding behind 
a boat. A nd this month, Jon 
Converse, 16, was killed in a car 
crash on New Meadow Road, 
which winds its way past the 
temple. Alcohol and speeding 
have been implicated in both 
accidents. Converse was a pas
senger and was not wearing a 
seat belt; the driver and other 
passengers survived. 

"H ow does Judaism help us 
deal with this?" Rabbi Klein 
asked his post-Confirmation 
students, a new group at the 
temple. "What does Judaism say 
about drinking?" 

and unique. But we all make 
choices , and s~g1e.times we make 
choices that are not good. A 
teenager makes a choice to drink 
and be in a car. Sometimes you 
make bad choices and don't get 
a second chance," he told them. 
"It could be any one of you, or 
me." 

It is 
part of an 
ongoing 
conversation 
he has with 
his students, 
sometimes 
over bagels 
and juice in 
his home. 
Call it . 
preparation 
for college, 
for life. 

ing a youth delegation to the 
Reform movement's social 
action weekend in Washington 
D.C. 

"Experiences like this can be 
life transformative events," he 
said. "They can spark an interest 
that can last for a lifetime." 

degree in Hebrew literature 
and letters from Hebrew Union 
C ollege. 

When the Reform Movement 
opened the rabbinate to the gay 
community, he enrolled. 

For him, it is important to 
"recognize and support the 

Photo by M ary Korr 

Jewish 
choices 
Jewish 
people make 
in the most 
open way 
possible." 

Reform 
Judais m 
must be rel
evant, acces
sible and 
inclusive, 
he said . For 
example, the 
temple has 
adopted the 
new Reform 
prayer 

they want," he said recently in 
an interview at his office. 

"What are people looking for 
today?" 

"Spirituality," the rabbi 
answers. 

"What do people mean by 
spirituality?" 

"Meaning in their lives - what 
values to live by. The American 
secular culture is so much of 
the 'me and my personal happi
ness' that it leaves people feeling 
empty," he said. 

To the interfaith gathering 
held before Thanksgiving at 
the temple, he said, "As Jews 
we believe we can never say too 
many blessings . It elevates our 
everyday activities to the sacred. 
By offering words of blessing 
it heightens our awareness that 
every single moment oflife is 
precious and unique ... it helps us 
to slow down and make us use 
our time wisely." 

He needs to take his own 
advice. 

H e read a story to 10th grad
ers in class that week, from 
"M y Grandfather's Blessings," 
subtitled: "Stories of Strength, 
Refuge and Belonging," by 
Rachel Naomi Renen, M .D. , 
about someone killed in a car 
accident. 

"When 
they leave 
home and go 
off to col
lege, perhaps 
it is the first 
time they 
will face 

RABBI KLEIN, center, talks with congregants at Temple Habonim 

book, which 
the rabbi 
describes as As a new rabbi in the com

munity, his schedule is a packed 
one. 

"It is an inspirational story," 
Rabbi Klein said. "The lesson 
is that every person is special 

anti-Semitism," he said. "Or 
anti-Israel students. Students 
need to have the tools to be 
a\>1~ to respond to encounters 
they will have at many different 
levels." 

Building youth programs at 
the temple is on the top of his 
agenda. In March, he is lead-

888 Seventh Avenue, Suite 403 
New York, NY 10106 

866-632-2763 • 21:l -757-1627 
northeast@afmda.org 

www.afmda.org 

T EACHER 
Prior to entering rabbini

cal school, Rabbi Klein was a 
classroom teacher and reading 
specialist and a small busi
ness owner in Houston, Texas. 
H e grew up in San Antonio, 
graduated from the University 
of Texas and holds a master's. 

more con
temporary. It references are not 
gender-specific. There is a trans
literation next to the Hebrew 
text, for those who want to 
participate but have not studied, 
or have forgotten, their Bar/Bat 
M itzvah H ebrew lessons. 

"Judaism needs to go where 
people are and find out what 

"What do you like to do to 
relax?" 

He laughed. "W e (he and 
husband Adam Mastoon, a pho
tographer) bike on the bike path. 
We used to do yoga; we need to 
find the time to do that again." 

IN THE TRADITION OF HANU 
MAGEN. DAVID ADOM 

MIRACLES HAPPEN 

Every day in Israel, Magen David Adom's 

dedicated, world renowned emergency medical 

first responders perform miracles and save 

lives. Your generous contribution t~ -A~erican 

Friends of Magen David Adorn enables, MDA to 

do its vital and miraculous wofk. 

SAV ING LIVES IN ISRAEL 
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MENORAH: New policy allows for 
H anukkah lighting ceremony at town hall 

From page 1 

and off the grounds for each of 
the eight nights of Hanukkah. 

Rabbi Moshe Laufer, the 
spiritual leader of Chabad of 
Barringron, is planning to hold 
a menorah lighting and family 
celebration on Sunday, Dec. 
9, from 3:30 5 p.m., featuring 
hot latkes and gelt for the kids. 
Beginning Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 5 
p.m., the first night of H anuk
kah, the menorah will be lit 
each night of the holiday. 

The public celebration on 
Town Hall grounds is the result 
of two new policies adopted by 
the Barrington Town Council 
at its Nov. 5 meeting, following 
negotiations between the town 
solicitor, Rabbi Laufer, and a 
Chabad attorney from Wash
ington, D.C. 

The first policy says that 
holiday displays will be secu
lar in nature, 

be permitted to last five days. 
When the remaining councilors 
seemed to agree, Rabbi Laufer 
addressed the group and, in a 
quiet voice, explained that 10 
days would be better, given that 
Hanukkah lasts for eight nights. 
As a result, the language of 10 
days was restored to the policy. 

Town Council President Jef
frey Brenner took the opportu
nity to question Rabbi Laufer, 
asking somewhat pointedly: 
"What community do you rep
resent?" In lawyer-like fashion, 
Brenner asked Rabbi Laufer to 
distinguish the Cha bad of Bar
rington from the larger Jewish 
community in Barrington. Once 
again, Rabbi Laufer responded, 
in a patient voice, explaining 
that there were many Jewish 
residents in Barrington, while 
not part of Chabad, who partici
pated in holiday activities and 

celebrations. 
Atone 

referring to the 
annual "Festi-
val of Lights," 
during which 
Barrington tra
ditionally places 
lights on an 
evergreen tree in 
front of the Town 
Hall. An illumi
nated tree has not 
been regarded by 

"It's the people's 
Town Hall." 

point, earlier 
in the discus
sion, Coun
cilor June 
Speakman had 
asked: "So, if 
the Wiccan 

Michael Ursillo 
Barrington Town 

Solicitor 

coven wants to 
have a Solstice 
Festival at 
Town Hall for 

the courts as a religious symbol, 
Town Manager Peter A. DeAn
gelis told The Providence Journal. 

The second policy addresses 
other potential uses of Bar
rington Town Hall grounds, 
either for religious or secular 
purposes. (To view the docu
ments, they are available online 
at www.ci.barrington.ri.us.) 

Under this new policy, it 
allows individuals or groups to 
request 15 days in advance to 
use part of the Town Hall prop
erty for a forum, as long as any 
displays are hand-held or stead
ied and not permanent. Events 
also cannot last longer than 10 
days. The organization planning 
the forum must have liability 
insurance and leave the property 
in its original condition. 

Rabbi Laufer has been work
ng with the town attorneys 
hroughout the year, after he 
as refused permission last year 
display a menorah on Town 
all grounds. 
"I am happy with the policy," 
id Rabbi Laufer. "It allows 
to celebrate our holiday and 
ucate people about it," he said. 
The discussion by Barrington 
wn Council members at the 

. 5 meeting certainly proved 
tional. 

t fust, Councilor Kate 
mouth said she felt that 

10-day limit wu too long. 
suggested that events only 

10 days, can 
they do that?" Town Solicitor 
Michael Ursillo responded that 
yes, they could, as long as they 
did not interfere with programs 
or events run by the town. "It's 
the people's Town Hall, the 
people's grounds," Ursillo said. 

Under the new policy, there 
are strict limits placed upon 
signs and displays; none can 
be placed into the ground. As 
a result, the sponsors of the 
annual Rubber Ducky Race to 
benefit the Barrington Educa
tion Foundation will no longer 
be able to have its large Rubber 
Ducky advertising the event 
remain overnight, stuck into the 
Town Hall grounds. 

Rabbi Andrew Klein of 
Temple Habonim said that he 
welcomed that an agreement 
had been worked out with the 
town, but he added: "It's not a 
celebration I want to participate 
in, for a variety of reasons. 

"I like the idea of religion and 
government being kept sepa
rate," Rabbi Klein continued, 
explaining his thoughts. "There 
are all sorts of ways to celebrate 
Hanukkah, as a fami ly, as a 
community, more private than 
public." 

- Mary Korr contrihuttd 
reporting to this artide. 

PAIN: An observant Jewish novelist tears his rotator cuff 
From page 2 

can't change reality by going 
backwards. I'm an observant 
Jew, a religious person, and I 
can't help thinking about the 
pain and the healing from a 
religious perspective. 

Pain is a great teacher. 
What does it teach? First of 
all, humility. You think you're 
anything special? You think 
you've had a good year, pub
lished a lot, feel strong, look 
good for your age? Well, the 
pain says, let me be the first to 
break the news: you're flesh, 
and I'm in charge now. And 
this is just the beginning, boy
chikel. You're mortal. All that 
vanity will die, and you along 
with it. Maybe not this year 
- but you've already had your 
three score and ten . 

I start to pray. What can 

pain is a manifestation of the way 
things are in the cut and sewn 
shoulder. 

I pray that I am given strength 
to bear the pain. I pray that I can 
accept the pain, not fight it. With 
equanimity and acceptance, I 
am able to bear the pain more 
easily. (Groaning, however, I'm 
not giving up on, as my family 
can attest; and painkillers help 
- no point in trying to be a hero). 
I pray that sooner or later, as it 
is willed, I'll be able to take over 
the cooking again, drive again, 
write again. 

And in fact, 
by now, Nov. 21 
as I write this, 
I can do those 
things. Arm 
still in a sling, 
I can function 

I pray for? Talmud tells me - and praise 
what I can't pray for. If you're G-d for the 
on your way home and see a privilege. The 
fire in the village, you can't prayer we say early in the morn-
pray that it not be your house ing, thanking G-d Who has 
that's burning. Not because created the body in wisdom, 
implicitly you're asking that it with hollows and hollows, tubes 
be someone else's house - but and tubes, such that if one that 
that you're asking G-d to should be closed were open or 
change what's already hap- one that should be open were 
peoed. You can't reverse time. closed, we couldn't stand before 
That replaying I mentioned is You. Blessed are You, who heals 
a kind of inauthentic prayer. all flesh and acts wondrously. I 
So what about asking that the pray to share iii this wondrous 
tear be just a strain? Look, healing_. . 
it is or it isn't. It's happened. I wonder. .. suppose my flesh 
And, what about the pain were not going to heal; suppose 
- can you ask God to make it this were chronic, were life-
disappear? It seems to me that threatening, cancer for instance. I 
this, too, is not kosher. The have a friend whose neurological 

Join us for a 
week of 

activities 
for all ages 

disease will never improve. 
When it's hard to sleep at 

night, as it was for a couple 
of weeks, and you lie in the 
dark, your wife's even breath
ing, the dog's snoring, filling 
the room, you feel in a new 
way what it is to be a human 
being. Your daytime vanities 
and plans, your ideas, your 
work, all take a backseat to 
the simple (of course only 
partial) truth: you're just a 
fragile creature in the dark
ness, easily broken. You get 
up in the morning and say 
M odeh ani lefanecha ... "I give 
thanks before You ... You have 
returned my soul-breath to 
me ... " and it feels true. 

Getting up to pray one
handed is some fun. I can't 
wear my full-sized ta//is, 
because I can't use my left 
hand to fold it over my shoul
der, so I use a little ta/!is. I've 
been told isn't exactly kosher. 
I make do with just my head 
tefillin since I can't wrap my 
arm. G-d makes me, and I 
make do. 

Wordsworth speaks about 
a "wise passiveness." Perhaps 
this is like the Baal Shem 
Tov's trait of holy equanimity .. 
It's paradoxical - impossible 
-to use will to achieve equa- · 
nimity, and surely it doesn't 
come naturally to me. Pain, 
and the process of healing, 
have served as my teacher. 

John J Clayton is a writer, 
critic and teacher. 

happy hanukkah 
Sunday, Dec. 2: 

Hanukkah Family 
Workshop 

.....,_bJ IM~a.......runCI 
efttlt.JCClll~FIIMI 

Thursday, Dec. 6: 
Funtastic Family 
Hanukkah Dinner 

Sunday, Dec. 9: 
Temple Torat 

Yisrael 
Seniors Celebration 

• 8 nights of Hanul<l,ah , 

J~~ i • 8 things to do at the J! 
4018618800 

.. 

-
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Happy Hanukkah 

LGC&D Wealth Management, LLC 
A Registered Investment Advisor 

JERROLD N. DORFMAN, CPAIPFS, PRINCIPAL 

10 Weybosset Street • Providence, RI • 401.421.4800 • www.lgcdwealth.com 

Since 1980, we've been New England's favorite 
transporter of automobiles. And for good reason: 

FULLY INSURED, GUARANTEED PRICES Snowbirds: 
What We Quote a~~c:::::d ~~u~ha~i Migrating South 

RELIABLE, COfiflENIEN 
DOOR-TB-()OOR 

DELIVERY ANYWHERE 

AIRPORT 
TERMINALS 
AVAILABLE · 

OAILYi1RIPS 
TO FtORIDA 

1-800-800-2580 
www.Shipcar.com 

DROP OFF AT OUR PROVIDENCE TERMINAL A 
1033 Turnpike Street• Canton, MA 02021 

THANKYOU 
FOR PATRONIZIN(i OUR ADVERTISERS 

We Are Read Everywhere 
(Where in the world will we go next?) 

IN EGYPT - Deborah Smith, at left, and Armeny Apkarian 
brought the JV&H on (our) first trip to Luxor, Egypt. They are 
standing in front of the Colossi ofMemnon (WOW!). They noted 
they were on a Jewish Federation mission for community leaders to 
Israel in 1993. 

IN TURKEY - Paul and Roberta Segal of Warren took the 
JV&H on a boat ride on the Bosporus in Istanbul, Turkey several 
weeks ago. 

We have now been to: 
Istanbul (more than once!), 

Luxor, Egypt; Paris, Prague, 
Italy, Qyebec, Alaska, Hawaii, 
The Grand Canyon, Warsaw, 
Budapest, Vienna, Peru, Buenos 
Aires, Disney World, Iceland, 
Turkey, Brazil, Jerusalem, 
Jordan, the Great Wall of 
China, Florida, California, Tan
zania, Germany, Israel and on a 
riverboat cruise in Europe. 

The newspaper invites read
ers to take along a copy of the 
Jewish Voice & Herald on their 
next trip and send us a photo. 

Photos can be emailed to 
voiceherald@jfri .org, with "We 
Are Read Everywhere" in the 
subject line. Or, send to JV&H 
at 130 Sessions St., Providence, 
RI, 02906. 
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As "WE GROW OLDER 

The p·olitics of Medicare 
BY ThMA GOUSE 

Special to The Voice & Herald DOES that phrase 
cause you to shake 
your head and 
wonder what this 

pipe-dreaming social worker has 
in mind? 

To most of us the term 
"Medicare" implies that a pro
gram designed by the govern
ment for just that purpose will 
take care of the medical needs 

Terna 
Gouse 

of the elderly. 
A caring 
Rhode Island 
congress
man named 
John Fogarty 
conceived the 
idea, realizing 
that pensions, 
Social Security, 
and savings did 
not ensure that 

medical care when needed most 
(in our senior years) would be 
available to all seniors. 

With few exceptions, his plan 

for the elderly nearly half a 
century ago and it has worked 
without bankrupting the nation. 
But they feel that care for chil
dren (which is more affordable 
than caring for old ailing men 
and women) would be too costly. 

The timing of 
this argument 
is repulsive. At 
the same time, 
Congress and 
the White House 
allocate money 
on a regular basis 
for a war that few 
wanted, that few 
feel should con
tinue, that most 
feel has enriched 
politically con
nected corpora
tions, and seems to 
have accomplished 
nothing positive. 

These same offi-
cials reject government-financed 
children's medical assistance for 
families with income above the 

has provided an ------------
poverty level... 
If the members 
of Congress 
never experi
enced being 
part of the 
Lower Middle 
Class, then 
they have no 
concept of 
what is like to 
meet all of the 

aging popula
tion with the 
basics of care, 
resulting in 
minimum 
financial stress 
for that group. 
But it seems 
that many 
needy families 
are unable to 
assure necessary 
medical care for 
their children. 

So, the 
"bleeding 

"Amongst the 
voiced inanities is 

that a government
sponsored plan 
for health care 

for children 
would encourage ;:n:i!::eeds 

socialism. They say ginal income. 
Dental care, 

that is more serious except for 

th . "II II emergencies, 
hearts" (count an SerlOUS I ness. is seen as a 
me in) feel that _____________ luxury. To 

it is as impor- earn a living 
tant to tend they must have a car to drive to 
to the medical needs of ALL work-and fill the tank with 
children as it is to take care of $3 per gallon gas. We will not 
those who have survived past discuss the price of shoes for 
the age of 65. kids-or buying the child the 

But many of our elected rep- toy that is the current rage. And 
resentatives who have the best if a medical emergency occurs in 
medical insurance plans (gov- a household that has no access 
ernment-paid!) in this country, to health insurance, disaster is 
feel that a national health plan courted. 
for all ages is too costly for the Amongst the voiced inanities 
government, even if all the is that a government-sponsored 
insured are participating in the plan for health care for children 
cost, according to their ability to would encourage SOCIALISM. 
pay the premiums. They say that is more serious 

They created a working system than serious illness. 

♦•♦ AgeWellRI 
Answers A Guidance A Direction 

401.223.2335 • 866.524.3935 
{Toll Free} 

So what has this got to do 
with elderly, who are supposed 
to be the ones most likely to 
read these columns? Well, I feel 
some guilt that the government 
cares about my health more than 
it cares about the health needs of 

American children. Many of us 
have been blessed to live beyond 

the anticipated average of three 
score and ten. And many of us 
have cost Uncle Sam a boodle. 
(An illness I had a few years ago 
caused billing of well in excess 
of a million dollars, mostly paid 
by Medicare). Those elderly 

who are above the 
poverty line can 
also usually afford 
to buy supplemental 
health insurance and 
between that and 
Medicare, serious 
illnesses such as I 
·experienced are not 
likely to deprive our 
childreQ of their 
inheritance. 

But what is the 
connection? The 
other night I woke 
up in the small 
hours. (That hap
pens occasionally to 
senior citizens). And 

I began thinking about families 

who could not afford preventive 
or curative medical care for their 
children. I felt guilty because 
that will never be my problem. 
Here I am, entering my 85th 
year, having had more than my 
share of blessings (and medical 
problems) and I do not have to 
worry that I will be deprived of 
medical care I may need. But 
there are millions of families 
who must worry if their chil
dren are stricken with sickness 
that they cannot afford to have 
treated. 

Am I politicizing? You can 
bet your sweet hippy I am! It 
is frustrating to realize that tht 
health (good or bad) of so many 
children is at the mercy of our 
insensitive representatives. They 
value arming our country more 
than maintaining the health of 
our children, who are the voters 
and soldiers of the future. 

I feel better having expressed 
this. 

"Just Because Mom 
Experiences Memo.ry Loss, 

Doesn't Mean She Can't 
Make New Memories:' 

Jane Harrington says her mother has been building new memories and making 
new friendships ever since she came to EPOCH Assisted Living! Jane's mother, 
Dot, moved into EPOCH after two years of living alone. A fall , combined with 
early memory loss, convinced the pair that assisted living would be the perfect 
solution. They visited several, but knew EPOCH was for them, largely due to 
the Club EPOCH Program for Memory Care. 

Dot says "I love my new life at EPOCH and am happily surprised at all the 
new friends I've made. I especially look forward to Club EPOCH. I really am 
building new memories and for that I am eternally thankful:' 

For more information on EPOCH Senior Living and our comprehensive 
Memory Care Program, or to schedule a personal visit, call today. 

~ 
IlPOCH® 

ASSISTED L I V I N G 

on the East Side 

One Butler Avenue 
Providence, LU 

401-275-0682 

~ 
IlPOCH® 

SE NI OR L I V I N G 

on Blackstone Boulevard 

353 Blackstone Boulevard 

www.epochsl.com 
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Browntown: Student housing for veterans sat on 
today's Jewish Community Center's site 

Bv AARON COHEN 

When World War II ended 
in 1945, returning service men 
and women began applying for 
ad.mission to college under the 
G.I . Bill of Rights. I was among 
those discharged in 1946. I mar
ried Judith Weiss, a Pembroke 
graduate, in August 1946. She 
had also served in the Army in 
the Women's Auxiliary Corp 
(WAC). My college education 
had been interrupted by the war, 
but my wife had graduated. We 

The barracks had names for World War II battle sites such as 
Normandy, Pearl Harbor, and Guadalcanal 

decided to further our education 
by applying to Brown University 
for admission under the G.I. 
Bili. She applied to the gradu
ate school and I applied to the 
undergraduate school. 

There was a very severe hous
ing shortage following the war. 
Brown decided .to do its share 
by creating special housing for 

married veterans, some with 
children and some with more 
on the way. The Baby Boom had 
started. The U.S. government 
war surplus division offered to 
supply a dozen two-story Navy 
barracks located at Coddington 
Point, Newport. The problem 
was where to put them. The city 
of Providence owned a piece 

ofland, which was called the 
Sessions Street Playground, at 
the corner of Elmgrove Avenue 
and Sessions Street across the 
street from the Brown Univer
sity Stadium. This is the area 
that is now occupied by the 
Jewish Community Center and 
the Jewish Federation of R.I. 
building. 

were shipped to a parking area 
alongside the Brown Stadium. 

It was decided that the Ses-
sions Street space could accom
modate no more than eight 
barracks. The site was officially 
named Brown Town by the 
University, but everyone referred 
to it as Browntown and it was 
always written as one word. The 
eight barracks were brought 
up from Coddington Point, 
Newport, and set up on cement 
post foundations. One hundred 
families moved in on Dec. 9, 
1946. 

During the first year, Brown
town couples were producing 
a baby a week. At the height 

We extend our warm wishes for a happy Hanukah. 

Brown proposed to put the 
barracks on this lot. This was 
met with all kinds of opposition 
from neighbors on the border
ing streets, who cited concerns 
about the water supply, sewage 
problems, drainage, parking, 
fire hazards 

of the development, there were 
120 children and 260 families 

"'°Th . e capacity 

to care is the 

thing which 

gives life 
_its deepest 

significance '' 
-Pablo Casals 

It's the way it's supposed to be: 

Each patient is cared for as if 

he or she were our own father 

or mother, brother or sister, son 

or daughter. We provide the 

kind of care we'd expect for 

our loved ones-the best 

possible care. Since 1926, this 

has been our mission. We 

accomplish our mission every 

day. At The Miriam Hospital, 

you are the reason we're here. 

We're here to care. 

www.miriamhospital.org 

The Miriam Hospital 
A life3pan Partner 

A major teacliing lrospital for 
Thr Warren Alperl Mrdirnl School of 

Brown Un;wrnty 

and worries 
about the real 
estate values of 
existing homes. 
These issues 
were kicked 
around at a City 
· Council meet
ing. A lawyer 
represent-
ing property 
owners said 

"During the first 
year, Browntown 

couples were 
producing 

a baby a week." 

living there. 
The Veterans' 
Administration 
gave monthly 
stipends of $90 
per month to 
each veteran. 
Since we were 
both veterans, 
my wife Judy 
and I were well 
off compared 
to families get

residents were 
concerned that this housing 
would create "a social problem." 
One councilman responded, "A 
social problem would have surely 
existed if those boys had laid 
down their arms overseas. The 
winner would have rezoned the 
East Side." This was a colorful 
way of saying that if Hitler had 
prevailed, the whole East Side 
would have changed drastically. 
But thanks to the leadership and 
maneuvering of Mayor Dennis 
Roberts, the City of Providence 
offered the Sessions Street play
ground as the site for the hous
ing. The playground operations 

ting a total of S90 monthly. 
The apartments consisted of a 

living room, kitchen and bath
room. Each unit had an ice box 
complete with a water pan for 
the melting ice, which had to be 
emptied regularly to avoid flood
ing. There was a space heater to 
warm the apartment. A drum of 
kerosene was outside each unit 
with a copper tube connected to 
feed the heater inside. A small 
tank water heater was barely 
enough to cover the needs of 
families with children. The rent 
for the units started at $26.50. 

JEWISH VOICE & HERALD CAMP ISSUE 
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Photo courtesy of Aa ron Cohen 

Browntown was a complex of barracks on Elmgrove Ave. and Sessions St. which housed veterans 
attending Brown University on_ the G.I. Bill. 

MEMORIES: From Archives of the R.I. Jewish Historical Association 
From page 1 

One child entitled the family to 
a bedroom and raised the rent to 
$32.50. A family with two chil
dren got a two-bedroom unit for 
$41.00. Brown University was a 
good landlord, and guests were 
allowed - even mothers-in-law. 
When you figured in the costs of 
food, fuel and utilities, the total 
cost per month was approxi
mately S125. Families needed 
more income to make it and 
husbands and wives were willing 
to work and found ways to earn 
money. Everyone was willing 
to help form babysitting pools. 
Some sold milk, another sold ice 
for the ice boxes. 

There were conditions of occu
pancy, but Brown was flexible. 
Handyman building inside was 

OVERNIGHT CAMP 
FOR JEWISH BOYS 

Contact: 

Rob Brockman, Execut,ve O,rector 
20 Normandy Drive. Sudbury. MA 01776 

9711-443-0582 
rob@bauercrest.org 

on Lake Attitash 
Amesbury, Massachusetu 

www.bauercrest.org 

~J,,,,<hld,,,t4yondStifllt.,.~lhlough 
S,,,,IINMltop.!1.--t.-&~rt, 

permitted as long as it improved 
the property. Some people put 
out flower pots and flower beds. 

The address system required 
some kind of system to help the 
mailmen, movers and delivery
men. The veterans named the 
buildings to make it easier. They 
used war-time names such as 
Guadalcanal, Normandy, Pearl 
Harbor, etc. 

The era of Browntown lasted 
about five years. Half the units 
were shut down in 1950 and 
the rest were removed in 1951, 
when almost all the veterans had 
graduated. 

It was remarkable that with 
such close living quarters, there 
were no riots and the place 
never burned down. Maybe self 

reliance and a sense of purpose 
figured in there. 

My wife Judy and I were very 
grateful for the G.I. Bill and the 
opportunity Brown University 
gave us. Fifty years later on the 
same site where we lived in the 
Browntown barracks, the Jewish 
Community Center and Federa
tion building now stand. This 
site continues to play an impor
tant role in the community. 

The Rhode Island Jewish 
Historical Association is now 
housed in the Federation build
ing. My wife served as editor 
of the RIJHA NOTES and 
I served as the president of 
RIJHA for four years. 

FROM 

BRIGGS DOHERTY 
AND EVERYONE AT STUDIO 1 88 

40 t .663.6544 

WHERE can you live an inspired 
JEWISH EXPERIENCE 

AND swinq from an ALPINE TOWER 
50 feet off tile ground? 

ph: (78 1) 449-7090 x232 
wwv.,_campramahne.org 
financial Aid Available 

Thank You for Making Mi 
the #1 Coldwell Banktr 
Residenttal Brokerage 
Agent in Rhode Island. 
401-374-448-8 
BonnieS@UsHouses.com 

i#.\1t;fil1~ 
~ IIIOm;.! 

eeu,epA~ 
On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin <Ii Midaleboro , Massachusetts 02346 <Ii 

- Oldest Jewish Boys' Camp in New England -
MMV in 1927 ft>r Jc,.,i'lh h.W$ 7 t.) I 5 ~r< olJ 

nm:nl"lji: 1,.'Tl\Jo.? 1hn~.J1 10 

"The Tradition Continues" 
Archery • Ans & Crnfcs • Ba:;kctball • Canoeing 

• Color War • Fish ing • Footha ll • Fun-yaking • Kapkm,g 
• Kickball • Newcomb • Photography • Ping Po~ 

• Ropes/Challenge Course • Rowmg • &ulm.g • Soccer 
• Softh;l ll • Street Hockey • Swim ln:;m1ction • Tcnms 

• Tubing • ViJ eo Produc1km • Volle)•b.i. ll • Walelxl<mhng 
• W:uerskimg • Wci.ghd 1frm.g • Wind:,urfi ng • \V(x:,..lworl.:11~ 
• Weekly Fid\l Trips • Inter- and lntm-C-,mr Com~·t1t1on 

• Make fnendsh1ps for litl! 
• Be a part or '-Ometh mg :.pt.'Lial 

• Build ~ lf-confiJence 
Excellent Kosher Food • 2 R~1dcnt RNs • 1 on~all p<..xl1arm:1ans 

7 -1 /2 week season or 
One 1-1/2 week '-C~'- ion and One 4-wcek ,e..-.,1011 

TWO WEEK SES I N FOR FIRST- !ME C ER A 

( .1mr "~• I., 
ltl--<~,m·,1 

1,nnllc-1,1. M-\ ..'I~..._, 

(18 1) H4-b1i,; 

Ln: (7Sn \\4-4779 

7 
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~ - RF.uM&<~ 
~ REMAX PREMIER 
~ Each office is independ<ntly owned and operated 

Daniele DiChristopher 
401-617-5031 

Serving Buyers and Sellers 
in Rhode Island & Massachusetts 

1011 Smith Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
Office: 401-272-2100 
FAX: 401-351-9427 

Wiiu@ 
Brian Marvelle 

401 -301-2261 

www.DDichristopher.com • www.BrienMarvelle.com 

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Built-ins 
Remodeling • Additions 

Custom Builders 

Tel:401-374-1592 
www.dwprop.com 
E-mail: PHunt@dwprop.com 

Carol Schneider 
Member of the 

#l Gammons Team 
• Realtor s ince 1983 

• Multi-million dollar producer 

• Serving all o[ Rhode Island 

~ Prudential 
...., Gammons Realty 

Rhode 
Island 
8uilder5 

_ _ _ As~lati~n 

RIC#22994 MA#95129 
Licensed & Insured 

Exceeding 
your expectatioru 

401-374-3774 

IC> E-mail: carols@prudentialgammonsrealty.com Gl 
O 200S, Atiindt~ownfdlfldoptm"tl mtn1btt'of Prwdtntlll Rul Est.It °'fNi.ln, In( 

Pi~ is• wmc.,.,.... ii nit Pr\ldenb,l lnwt,n<t Comp,my of Amtou, lqu.l Howllq()ppof1unily 

GesherCity building relationships 
among those in 20s-30s 

BY J ESSICA P ERLMAN 

Perlman_jessica@yahoo.com 

PROVIDENCE - What 
are Jewish adults in their 
20s and 30s actually looking 
for? This is the question that 
GesherCity, the non-profit, 
national organization which 
aims to connect young adults in 
their 20s and 30s to the Jewish 
community, is attempting to 
find out. 

"We're talking about the 
next generation ofleaders," said 
Adam Courtney, continental 
director of the Young Adult lni
tiative/GesherCity, who spoke 
at the GesherCity RI commu
nity meeting held recently at 
the Jewish Community Center. 
"This is a very significant age 
in term,~ of our development of 

. people. 

Courtney led the discus
sion, exploring GesherCity by 
foc using in on what it is, and 
how it can help the community. 
Developed as a model, there 
were many obstacles that the 
organization needed to initially 

surpass. In addition to first 
finding the young Jewish com
munity, there had to be some 
level of interest, income and 
marketing. 

"We're dealing with a lot 
of competition," Courtney 
explained. "When we talk 
about marketing, this age group 
is the one that every business 
is trying to get. Coco-Cola 
spends a billion dollars a year." 

GesherCity offers the online 
community calendar, which is 
the main location of contact. 
Composec! of events and weekly 
e-news, "it's one-stop shopping 
for programming." Clusters, 
the theme based activity groups, 
allow people with similar 
interests to network. Some 
may choose to become cluster 
coordinators (CCs) which can 
provide social and professional 
skills. Additionally, becoming a 
GesherCity consultant or direc
tor, is an alternative approach to 
help one build a resume. 

Though GesherCity oper
ates through a web-based portal, 

Courtney wants to make it clear 
that the organization is not spe
cifically an internet tool. 

"We're not looking to create 
online relationships; we want 
to put people together. All 
the efforts of GesherCity are 
about putting people together in 
person." 

According to Jacob Brier, 
GesherCity RI coordinator, the 
local branch is coming along 
quite successfully. There have 
already been events and people 
have contributed many thoughts 
and ideas as to what they would 
like to see happen with Gesher
City in the future. And Brier's 
email list which began at 40 has 
risen to over 100. 

"We're building something 
that people are going to value," 
said Courtney. "Value is why we 
stay connected and get involved 
in the first place." 

For more information, visit 
www.geshercity.org 

J essica Perlman is a .freelance 
writer. She can be reached at per/
man _jessica@yahoo.com 

At Tamarisk, joys of the Yiddish Club 
BY JESSICA PERLMAN 

perlman_jessica@yahoo.com 

WARWICK- Imagine that 
you're sitting in Fenway Park in 
Boston, the hot sun is beaming 
down upon the crowd, but is 
pleasantly counterbalanced by the 
light breeze blowing throughout 
the stadium. It's the seventh 
inning stretch, and the Red Sox 
are up 10-0. Suddenly, out of the 
speakers, you begin to hear the 
first few notes of"Take me out 
to the ballgame." Certainly, this 
occurrence is typical at Fenway. 
Imagine, however, that the crowd 
is singing along in a language 

other than English .. .imagine 
that they're singing in Yiddish. 

Believe it or not, this has actu
ally happened ... well somewhat 
anyway. At Tamarisk Assisted 
Living Residence in Warwick, 
residents of the Yiddish club 
meet every two weeks where they 
converse, socialize, and yes, occa
sionally sing in Yiddish. Though 
they may not have actually been 
in a baseball stadium, upon hear
ing the music, recollections of the 
sport began pouring out. Lev 
Poplow, the director of resident 
programming at Tamarisk, 
remembers this day fondly, as the 
residents, many from New York, 

~eniorCare Concepts Inc'. 
Geriatric Care Management 
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(401) 398-7655 
jmiller@seniorcareconceptsmc.com 

www.seniorcarwncepl5inc.com 

spoke about the days of old. 
·"For many of them, there was 

a real connection to the Dodgers, 
and the song was bringing out 
those memories," he said. 

Carolyn Marks, a member, 
described in Yiddish, how the 
game is played. H er explanation 
was hilarious as only Yiddish can 
be, and had everyone laughing 
and joining in. 

The Yiddish Club began about 
half a year ago. Though Poplow 
assists the residents with the club 
and suggests various ideas for 

See TAMARISK, facing page 

2008 Swimwear =: ~]("' 
Now Arriving! p~ 
AM0ENA Swimwei~ I 111 

Sizes 6- 26 

Ulat/,;~ 
44 Roffe Square 

Craston, RI 
941-5155 

11/1 mi/,s north of Ganhn ary 
Tues • S.t JO a.m.· 5 p.m. • Thur, til 7 p.m. 
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• • • • • 
A group of Rhode Islanders attended The International Conference of Chabad-Lubavitch Shluchim, 
more commonly known as the Kinus, which brought together some 3,000 colleagues in New York 
City two weeks ago. From left are Rabbi Mendel Laufer, of Chabad College Hill, Brown University 
student Amery Prop, Rabbi Moshe Laufer of Barrington Chabad, Marc Adler of Barrington and 
Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer of Providence Chabad. 

TAMARISK: Singing 'Take me out to the ballgame' in the mameloshen 
From page 18 

activities, it exists mainly because 
the residents want it, and enjoy it. 

"They support and help one 
another, and they decide where 
they group is going," Poplow 
explained. 

Throughout a general club 
session, there is usually a lot of 
laughter. At times, when one 
person is having some trouble 
thinking of a particular word, 
they may look to another resident 
for assistance. They freely correct 
one another, and at times, will 
debate over words. 

Some residents speak Yid
dish fluently, while others are 
not quite as well-versed, and 
there are also others that can 

Please, don't forget 
to share your 

simcha with The 
Voice & Herald 

SEND THEM TO: 
E-Mail: 
voiceheralcffiljfri.org 

MAH.! 
Voice & Herald 
130 Sessions St. 
Providence, RI 
02906 

understand the language, but are 
unable to speak it. When every
one comes together, there is more 
than enough expertise for them 
to enjoy the experience. 

The club is truly allowing the 
residents to keep the language 
alive. One woman explained 
how surprised she was that she 
could remember so much of it. 
She hadn't spoken Yiddish since 
she was a young girl. 

After attending his first club, 
one man was so excited about 
his experience, that for the next 
two days, he spoke only Yid
dish. When residents and staff at 
Tamarisk could not understand 
him, his wife had to translate for 
him. 

For many of the residents, 
Yiddish was primarily spoken in 
their homes, by their parents, and 
the club is helping the residents 
reconnect to their past, who they 
are and where they have come 
from. 

As smiles form and laughter 
consumes the room,,the mag
nitude of pure enjoyment that 
the Yiddish club produces, is not 
lost. Memories reappear, and a 
language once feared forgotten, 
prevails. 

For more in formation please 
go to www.tamariskri.org. 

Jessica Perlman is a freelance 
writer from East Providence. She 
can be reached at per/man _Jessica@ 
yahoo.com. 

Everyone at Steere House - from the nurses and activities staff to the 
cooks and social workers - is committed to fosteri ng an environment 
where Jewish residents feel comfortable and where the traditions you 
cherish are celebrated and respected . 
We're doing everything possible to make Steere House the Jewish 
community's first choice for quality nursing care, short-term rehabili
tation and early through advanced stage dementia care. 
Come visit. Let's talk about how we can meet your loved one's needs. 

NuRS1No & RE11AD1L1T~TI0 N CnNTl!R 

Unique Opportunity 
Bell Point Realty is located in the Ad irondacks 
on beautiful Lake George , NY, we offer very 
unique one of a kind properties . One example 
of this is the historic "Hitching Post 
Restaurant ," built in the 1940's . It's an 
Ad irondack log structure , completely 
restored to its original glory. 
Loca ted between Lake George 
Village and Saratoga 
Springs , on State Route 9N. 
Offered at $1 ,590 ,000.00 . 
Contact us and let us send 
you a package to acquaint 
you with this charming 
offering . 

BELL POINT REALTY 
4591 Lake Shore Drive 

P.O. Box 1 
Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

(518) 644-2500 

YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE GOES 
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1-800-819-4945 

MERRILL LYNCH 
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PROVIDENCE, RI 02903 
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~ Merrill Lynch TOTAL MERRILL' 

CFP~ is a certification mar1< owned by the Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards., Inc. 
Total Merrill (design/ words) is a registered service mark/service mark of Merrill Lynch & Co .. Inc. 
© 2007 Merri ll Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC. 
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New Homes • Condominiums • Restaumnts 
Childre11s Rooms · Office/Commercial Space 

Remodelling • Home Staging 

Michelle Lff Pa~nteau 
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INTERIOR/El<TERIOR 

J. P.'s QUALilY PAINTING CO. 
401-374-2815 

• Quality work at reasonable prices 
• Prompt courteous service 
• No job too small or too big 
• Serving Rhode Island & Massachusetts 

FREE ESTIMATES JAY PAVAO 

HARRY C. SAX, MD, FACS 
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401-467-6500 
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TEMPLE HABONIM 

* RAB BI ANDREW F. KLEIN 
AND THE CONGREGATION 

OF TEMPLE HABONIM 
WISH ALL A 

Happy Hanukkah! 

Ga i Calvin 

Proressional Care Giver 
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Photo by Jessica Perlman 

Rabbi Sarah Mack of Temple Beth-El invited film director Irena Fayngold of WGBH to speak about the 
making of Hineini: Coming Out in a Jewish High School after a screening at the temple recently. 

Film on coming out at a Jewish 
high school shown at Beth-El 

W GBH director speaks about difficulties in making film 
BY J ESSICA PERLMAN 

p erlman _jessica@y ahoo.com 

PROVIDENCE - "I feel like 
struggling with Torah and with 
God is one thing and I think 
I can do that. I think that I 
understand that struggling is 
essential to being a Jew. What 
I don't want to struggle 
with is my community." 

Idit Klein, one oflzen's teach
ers, was extremely moved by her 
student's bravery and compas
sion and she decided to get in 
contact with an old friend . 

"She obviously knew about 
Shulamit, and had worked 
with her and she approached 
me about making the fi lm," 

how she would fin ish the film . 
"You just have to persevere 

and things will happen. You 
have to have fa ith that you're 
doing the right thing and the 
blessings will appear." 

They did. Although Fayngold 

These are the words 
of Shulamit lzen, a 
young, Jewish Ameri
can lesbian, featured 
in the documentary, 
"Hineini: Coming 

was not allowed to shoot her 
footage in the school, 
Arnon Shorr, a student, 
(who is currently a fil m
maker) walked around 
the school with his video 

"It's a beautiful film about 
the power of community and 

the courage of 
camera. 

"What he gave me was 
better than anything 

Out in a Jewish High 
School," which was 

one young woman." 

shown at Temple Beth-
El on O ct. 14, in conjunction 
with National Coming Out 
week. 

Upon returning home 
from her first trip to Israel, 
and in addition to coming to 
terms with her sexuality, Izen 
acknowledged another power· 
ful realization; she wanted to 
become a religious Jew. 

"I came back and wrote in my 
diary, 'I want to be religious.' I 
decided that I wanted to go to a 
Jewish high school." 

Izen entered The New Jewish 
H igh School (currently the 
Gann Academy), not hiding that 
she was gay. In time, she began 
campaigning to form a Gay 
Straight Alliance in her school 
and in the process, encouraged 
four teachers and two other 
students to come out as well . 

explained Irena Fayngold, direc
tor and associate producer/editor 
at WGBH, Boston's public 
television station. 

"We've been showing it quite 
a bit around the country," said 
Fayngold. "The film premiered 
two years ago, and we have 
screenings every month ." 

"It's a beautiful film about the 
power of community and the " 
courage of one young woman, 
said Temple Beth-El's, Rabbi 
Sarah M ack. 

H owever, there was a point 
when the film almost went into 
hiatus ... indefinitely. Although 
the headmaster of the school, 
Rabbi D aniel Lehmann, had 
approved Fayngold 's request to 
make the fi lm, the school board 
voted to reverse his decision. 
Fayngold had only completed 
one shot, and was skeptical as to 

I could have ever shot 
because the kids were 
acting normally in front 

of him, which they wouldn't 
have in front of me," she said. 

In time the school board 
ended up reversing their deci
sion. Fayngold was later 
approached by one of the board 
members who had in itially voted 
against the making of the fi lm. 

"He told us that after seeing 
the film he wished he had been 
able to see it at the ti me he had 
been making his (original) deci
sion." 

lzen graduated high school 
and attended Brown University. 
She is currently in rabbinical 
school. 

For more in fo rmation, visit 
http://www.boston-keshet. 
org/ hineini/ i.ndex.html 

Jessica Perlman is a freelance 
writer. She can be reached at perl
man_jessica@yahoo.com . 
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Anne Abelson, 94 
AVENTURA, FLA. 
Died Nov. 12, 2007. 

Nielson M. Caplain, 96 
FALL RIVER- Neilson M. 
Caplain, 96, died Nov 15. He 
was the husband of the late 
Hattie (Ko&i;oi) Caplain. 

Born in Jamaica, N.Y., he 
was the son of the late Samuel 
Jacob and Nettie (Zoline) 
Caplain. A graduate of Erasmus 
High School in Brooklyn, he 
attended New York University 
and was the founder and presi
dent of U.S. Ring Binder of New 
Bedford where he worked for 30 
years. 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth El of Fall River, a trustee 
of Charlton Memorial Hospital, 
founder of the Fall River Marine 
Museum, Worshipful Master of 
the Watuppa Masonic Lodge, a 
member of the American Phila
telic Society and past president 
of the Historical Society of Fall 
River. Considered to be a Lizzie 
Borden aficionado, he was a con
tributing writer for the magazine 
called "The Hatchet." 

He leaves his two sons, 
Ronald and his wife Claire 
Caplain, and Scott and his wife 
Susan Caplain, all of Fall River; 
as well as six grandchildren and 
six great-grandchildren. 

Burial was in Temple Beth 
El Cemetery, North Main St., 
Fall River. Contributions may be 
made to The Lown Foundation, 
21 Longwood Ave., Brookline, 
MA 02446. 
Myrna _Green, 75 

WARWICK-Myrna 
(Kagan) Green, 75 of Greenwich 
Ave., died Nov. 19. Born in 
Providence, she was the wife of 
the late Gerard Green. Daugh
ter of the late Edward and Eva 
(Broadman) Kagan, she had 
lived in Warwick for eight years, 
previously residing in N .J. She 

and Stacey. During WW II he 
served the Navy in the Philip
pines and was the owner of 
"Johnny's Market" in Narragan
sett. Contributions may be made 
to the Salvation Army. 

Robert "Bo" Kudish, 78 
CRANSTON - Robert 

"Bo" Kudish, 78, died Nov. 22. 
He was the husband of the late 
Zelda (Ladow) Kudish. Born in 
Cuba, a son of the late Boris and 
Mary (Elboim) Kudish, he had 
lived in Cranston for 50 years. 

He was a graduate of Clas
sical High School, class of 1947 
and the University of Rhode 
Island, class of 1951. Mr. Kudish 
was a co-owner of the former 
Nyanza Discount Department 
Stores for 27 years and was an 
importer for 20 years. 

He was a member of Crest
wood Country Club for over 
35 years and was an avid golfer. 
He leaves a son, Brian Kudish 
of Franklin, Mass.; daughters, 
Beth Shuman ofSouthboro, 
Mass., and Joy Abrams of Coral 
Springs, Fla.; and brothers 
Edward Kudish of Cranston 
and Henry Kudish of Hartford, 
Ct. He was the grandfather 
of Dana, Marisa, Marc, Kara, 
Matthew and Liza Zoe, and 
the companion of Elaine Auger, 
of Providence. Contributions 
in his memory may be made to 
Make-A-Wish Foundation, 757 
Park Ave., Cranston, R.I .02910 
or American Stroke Association, 
P.O. Box 3049; Syracuse, N.Y. 
13220-3049. 
Gertrude Marcus, 89, 
JERSEY CITY, N.J., died Nov. 
24. 
Frieda Miller, 99 

CRANSTON - Frieda 
Miller, 99 of Scandinavian 
Home, died Nov. 21. She was the 
wife of the late Harry H. Miller. 
Born in New York City, she lived 
in Fairlawn, N.J., before moving 
to Cranston in 1977. is survived by her twin sisters, 

Hope Kagan and Enid Kagan, She was a member of Temple 
both ofWarwick and Paula Torat Yisrael and the Jewish War 
M eyerson and her husband Larry Veterans Auxiliary. She leaves 
of Cranston. She was an aunt, a daughter, Evelyn Streich of 
niece and cousin. Contributions Cranston; grandchildren, Fran-
in her memory may be made to cine, Mark and Neil; eight great-
your favorite charity. grandchildren, and was the sister 
John Kaufman, 88 of the late Meyer Perlin, Birdie 

Green and Martha Schnieder. 
PEMBROKE PINES, Fla. Emily M. Pavlow, 92 
- John Kaufman, 88, born in 
Providence, died Nov. 21. He CRANSTON - Emily M . 
was the son of the late Morris Pavlow, 92, died Nov. 21. The 
and Gertrude Kaufman; father wife of the late Herman Pavlow, 
of Barbara Rubin and Edward she was born in Bath, Maine, 
Kaufman; stepfather of Chuck and had lived in Cranston for 
and Ronnie Goldsmith; and 54 years. She was the daughter 
husband of Judy Kaufman of the late Benjamin and Sarah 
and the late Rose Gregerman (Glaff) Gediman and friend of 
Kaufman. He was the brother of Cheryl, Anthony and Marina 
Leo Kaufman, M arty Kaufman, Martino. She leaves many nieces 
Selma Dubey, Francis Rodinsky and nephews, and was pre-
and the late Evelyn Goldberg deceased by eight siblings. 
and Sadie Shanfeld; the grandfa- She was a member of Temple 
ther of Andrea, David, Randee, Torat Yisrael and the Cranston 

Obituaries may be sent to: 
E-mail: voiceheraldOjfrl.org 

Fax: 401-331-7961 
Mail: 130 Sessions St., Providence, RI 02906 

Ukrainian Torahs still not returned 
(JTA) - Ukrainian Torah 

scrolls have not been retur
ned to the Jewish commu
nity, despite a presidential 
decree. In spite of Ukrainian 
President Viktor Yuschenko's 
Oct. 24 decree to transfer 
Torah scrolls held in Ukrai
nian state archives to the 
Jewish community within a 
month, government bodies 
and state archives say they 
are still not ready to do so. 

Georgy Popov, head of 
the Ukrainian State Com
mittee on Nationalities 
and Religious Affaire, said 
on the Inter TV channel 

Senior Guild. Contributions in 
her memory may be made to your 
favorite charity. 

Valentin Pesin, 75 
PROVIDENCE, died Nov. 

10. 

Sonny Sanft, 73 
FALL RIVER- Sonny 

Sanft, 73, died Nov. 16 at Fall 
River Jewish Home, where he 
had lived for 24 years. Born in 
Fall River, he was the son of the 
late Israel and Celia (Cohen) 
Sanft. . -e 

Mr. Sanft is survived by 
his sisters and brother, Bertha 
Knowenstein of Bronx, N.Y., 
Ruth Groh of North Dartmouth, 
Ethel Schwartz of Swansea, 
Goldie Rudacevsky of Warwick, 
and Aaron Sanft of Mesa, Ariz. 

Burial was in Hebrew Cem
etery, Fish Road., Fall River. 

Contributions may be made 
to Fall River Jewish Home, 538 
Robeson St., Fall River, MA 
02720. 

Sunday that "there are some 
technical problems" and "it is 
necessary first of all to make 
_some changes in legislative 
acts and other documents." 
Aleksandr Bystrushkin, head 
of the president's humanitarian 
department, said the admini
stration will demand adherence 
to Yuschenko's instructions 
without delay. More than 1,000 
historic Torah scrolls are sitting 
in state-run museums and archi
ves in Ukraine, according to 
Josef Zissels, head of the Va'ad, 
or Association of Jewish Com
munities and Organizations of 
Ukraine. 

Jewish leaders have been 
asking for their return 
to help revitalize Jewish 
religious life in the country. 
They believe Yuschenko will 
keep his promise. 

The scrolls originally had 
belonged to synagogues and 
private Jewish households 
in Ukraine, and were either 
confiscated by Communist 
Party authorities during anti
religion campaigns during 
the Soviet era or seized 
by Nazi forces during the 
World War II occupation of 
Ukraine. 

To All of Our Friends, 
Relatives & Staff 
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Third-graderS atJCDS quiz the Mayor about his job 
Bv ALISA AMARAL 

Special to The Voice & Herald 

"What is the best thing 
about being the mayor?" asked a 
third grader from JCDSRI. The 
mayor responded with a smile 
and said, "Not having to drive 
anywhere!" 

On Monday, Nov. 19, 2007, 
Mayor David Cicilline took 
time out of his normally hectic 
schedule to visit the third grade 
class at The Jewish Community 
Day School of Rhode Island. 
The mayor was asked to speak 
to this class in conjunction with 
the students' learning about 
communities. Third-grade 
te~her, Alisa Amaral, focused 
on the idea of "getting along in 
our community" while teaching 
her students. While listening to 
Mayor Cicilline, the children 
were exposed to the power and 

purpose of government in a 
community. These ideas chal
lenged students to identify 
possible areas of conflict among 
community members and then 
recognize methods by which 
order and government help 
people solve these conflicts. 

Mayor Cicilline was able 
to enrich the class by discuss
ing, listening, and learning 
with the third graders . Already 
filled with knowledge about the 
mayor's job, the students and -
visiting adults asked numerous 
questions about the mayor's role 
in our community. The mayor 
responded to incjui~es about 
hgw he helps the community 
function properly, if and how 
his Jewish identity influences 
his choices, and what differ-
ent kinds of volunteer work he 
participates in. 

· GTECH donates computer 
to JCC after-school program Mayor David Cicilline visits third-graders at The Jewish Community Day School of RI . 

PROVIDENCE - The Jewish 
Community Center of Rhode 
Island OCCRI) was selected 

The lab is part of GTECH 
Corporation's After School 
Advantage program, which was 
designed to enable children of 
all backgrounds to have access 
to computers and is given to 
nonprofits in jurisdictions where 
GTECH does business. The 
JCCRI will use the computer 
lab to offer educational training 
and new programs to children. 

Dr. Florence to speak on new book 
by the GTECH Corporation 
to receive a brand new, 515,000 
computer lab, set to open Tues
day, Dec. 19. The lab will fea
ture state-of-the-art computer 
equipment, including computer 
hardware, software, and new 
furniture. 

PROVIDENCE - You know 
about T. E. Lawrence (maybe 
you've even _see!!frter O'Toole 
play him in an epic movie) but 
you've probably never heard of 
Lawrence's contemporary and 
counterpart, Aaron Aaronsohn. 
Lawrence of Arabia, a soldier 

Sometimes you need the very best ... 

Cathleen Naughton Associates 
Home Health Care 

◊ Private Duty Nursing in your home or for your hospital stay. 

i ◊ VISITING NURSE SERVICE FOR YOUR SKILLED HOME CARE NEEDS 

1 ◊ Home Care Aide Service 

◊ NON MEDICAL ASSISTANCE WITH EVERYDAY ACTIVITIES 

◊ DRIVING PROGRAM 

CALL CATHLEEN NAUGHTON ASSOCIATES AT 

ONE OF OUR THREE OFFICES 

ASK THE HOSPITAL FOR us BY NAME 

PROVfDENCE 751 -9660 • WAKEFIELD 783-6116 • NEWPORT 849- 1233 

◊ 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: CATHLEENNAUGHTONASSOC.COM 

and an agent of British intelli
gence, passionately embraced 
~nd _p!~IDQ!~At~e S,~)!se of Arab 
nationhood. At fhe Sa/Ile time 
Aaronsoh~;· a Palestinian-born 
agronomis(left his career in 
science and became an agent 
of British intelligence, creating 
- with the help of his sister, 
Sarah - a spy network on their 
native ground, which aided 
Britain's victory over the Otto
man Turks and which provided 
Aaronsohn a position from 
which to promote the Zionist 
cause and influence the future of 
the region. 

On Saturday, Dec. 8, Dr. 

Florence will speak about 
Aaronsohn and Lawrence at a 
Lunch and Learn session fol
lowing services and Kiddush at 
the synagogue. Anyone inte
rested may attend the session, 
beginning at about 12:30 p.m. 
in the Alperin Meeting House, 
downstairs in the synagogue 
building. 
Florence graduated from the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, then earned a Ph.D. 
in European History at Harvard 
University. As both historian 
and novelist he has eight books 
already published, both fiction 
and non-fiction. 

1-800-HOME CARE 
1 -800-466-3227 

Multi-lingual staff - Available 24/7 

• Hospice 
• Companion Services 
• Free Consultation Visit 

major insurance plans. 
Fulfy Bonded 
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Licht, Leach Deblasio 
named Super Lawyers 

PROVIDENCE - Partners 
Richard A. Licht and Susan 
Leach DeBlasio of Tillinghast 
Licht LLP have been named to 
the list of Rhode Island Super 
Lawyers, a listing of outstanding 
lawyers who have attained a high 
degree of peer recognition and 
professional achievement. 

A former Rhode Island Lt. 
Governor, Licht was singled out 
as the top attorney in the area 
of Government Relations and 
DeBlasio, chair of the firm's Cor
porate Practice Group, was cited 

Lori M. Newman and Ben
jamin A. Supnik were married 
on Oct. 7 by Amichai Margolis 
in upstate New York. 

Both the bride and bride
groom are 1998 graduates of 
Brown University. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Louis and Barbara Newman 
of Poughkeepsie, N.Y. She is 
the granddaughter of the late 
Percy and Gertrude Newman 
and Harry and Ida Lieberman 
of Providence. The bridegroom 
is the son of Robert and Martha 
Supnik of Carlisle, Mass. He is 
the grandson of the late Flor
ence and Michael Supnik and 
Max and Jeanette Presberg. 

People 

in the category of Business and 
Corporate law. 

Both attorneys are active mem
bers of the Jewish community 

Wedding 

serving in leadership positions on 
the Board of the Jewish Federa
tion and Jewish Seniors Agency. 

Wedding 

Joshua Palley and Julie Berstein 

Julie Berstein, daughter of 
Richard and Meryl Berstein of 
Warwick and Joshua Palley, son 
of Gilbert and Robin Palley of 
Philadelphia were married on 
Sept. 1 in Newport. Rabbi Alan 
Fuchs of Philadelphia officiated. 

The bride's grandparents are 
Bernard and Dorothy Berstein 
of Narragansett, Seymour 
Weinstein of Lake Worth, Fla., 
and the late Gloria Weinstein. 

The bridegroom's grand
parents are Reese Palley and 
Marilyn Arnold Palley of 
Philadelphia; Bella Alexander 
of Albuquerque; Pearl Lichten 
of Atlantic City; and the late 

Richard Lichten. 
The bride received a bach

elor of arts degree, cum laude, 
from the University of Penn
sylvania in 2003 and her Juris 
Doctor from Temple University 
in 2007. She is counsel at the 
Pennsylvania Securities Com
mission in Philadelphia. 

The bridegroom received a 
bachelor of arts degree from the 
University of Pennsylvania in 
2004 and is a healthcare consul
tant in Radnor, Penn. 

Lori M. Newman and Benjamin A. Supnik 

The couple honeymooned in 
Prague, Budapest and the Croa
tian Riviera. They are making 
their home in Philadelphia. 

CALL TODAY 
FOR INTERIOR PAINTING 

RM 
PAINTING CO.~ 

Since 1978 

Schedule your interior painting now! 
• Color Consulting • Wallpapering 

Spruce up for the Holidays 
Great Qy_ality Great Pricing 

Call now for $100 off any signed contract! 

Give Us A Call Today! 

401-246-1214 

YkJ ~«f? (i!l{XM()/J'//, 
DON'T ACCEPT THE ORDINARY ... 

EXPECT THE FABULOUS! 

1000 CHAPEL VIEW BLVD 
CRANSTON RHODE IS LAND 

275-5080 

Join Us for the Holidays! 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8TH & SUNDAY DECEMBER 9TH 

10AM • 6PM 

SPECIAL IN STORE PROMOTION S THAT YOU WONT WANT TO MISS. 

GO TO WWW. VILLA D EMODA .COM FOR DETA ILS 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

I 3 . 1 PHILLIP LIM I COSABELLA I CATHERINE MALANDRINO I CYNTH IA STEFFE I 
I TWELFTH STREET BY CYNTHIA VINCENT I JILL STUART I POLECI I 

I SPANX I BENSON! I BLACK HALO I 

• 
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Who says teens today only COnnecf 
with one another on the Internet? 

These teens sit in a circle - face to face - to make 

Judaism an experiential, hands-on, and challenging 

component of their high school experience. 

In this "Israel Today" class at the Harry 

Elkin MIDRASHA Community High School, 

Jennifer, Emily, Pam, Meredith and Leah 

deepen their connection to Israel through 

an activity with our community's Young 

Israeli Emissaries. Together they learn about 

the different voices within Israeli society: 

their cultural, religious, historic similarities 

and differences, and ultimately a greater 

understanding about the complexities of 

the State of Israel. 

The Bureau of Jewish Education ·of Rhode 

Island is the place for Jewish teens to 

strengthen their connections to the Jewish 

community through a wide var iety of 

innovative and engaging opportunities. 

The Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 

ensures that more than 200 Jewish teens 

are actively engaged with Jewish learning, 

Jewish living and Jewish community. 

The Jewish Federation of Rhode Island helps these teens and many others like them by 

allocating your financial contributions to programs and services offered by dozens of Jewish 

agencies in Rhode Island, including the Bureau of Jewish Education.Through the Federation, you can 

perform the sacred act of tikkun olam - healing the world - every day of the year. 

We give dignity and opportunities where none existed before. We provide comfort and meet 

critical needs.We transmit our traditions to a new generation. 

It's never been easier to make a difference in so many lives. Please give your gift to the 2008 Annual 

Community Campaign of the JFRI: 

By phone: 401-421-4111 x. 165 

By mail: 

Online: 

JFRI 2008 Campaign - 130 Sessions St., Providence RI 02906 

www.JFRl.org - a secure website 

On behalf of all who need us, we thank you for Living Generously. 

l_i e Ge, erou t es orld o 

Jewish 

Federation 
of 

Rhode 

Island 

G 

130 Sessions St. 
Pl'"aviclence. RI 02906 
401-421-4111 
wwwJFIU.orc 

d 



The secret 
to good

tasting 
jelly 

doughnuts 
SEE Page 41 

Happy Hanukkah 
November 30, 2007 The Jewish Voice & Herald Page 25 

Setting the 
Hanukkah 
table with 
song 
SEE 
Pa ge 32 

Into the darkness, eluding the Nazis 
Discovering a 

Jewish miracle in 
the Priest's Grotto 

BYMARY K ORR 
mkorr@jjri.org 

WoONSOCKET 
sident Samuel 
odick, 77, flew to 

Ukraine last summer to see 
his birthplace. H e was a small 
boy when he left what was 
then Poland in the mid 1930s, 
with his mother and siblings; 
earlier his father Abe D odyk 
had emigrated to Canada. 

But what he saw infu
riated him. The synagogue 
was burned out and in ruins, 
the gravestones in the Jewish 
cemetery toppled . D odick 
marched to the mayor's office. 
"It's a disgrace," he shouted, 
among other things. 

Yet what is remarkable 
about his story is not what 
was destroyed but who survi
ved - 38 members of Koro
lowka, Poland, a town which 
originally had a Jewish popu
lation of 500, among whom 
were members of his family, 
the D odyks and the Stermers. 

photo copyright Peter Lane Taylor 2003 

Caver Chris Nicola, w ho d iscovered the Priest's Grotto cave system in t he Ukraine, also co-authored a book on its secrets. 

M ost of the Jews in the town 
were persecuted by the Soviets; 
their neighbors, the Ukranians 
and the Poles, and fina lly exter-

minated by the Nazis. 
Their story is told through 

D odick's Aunt Esther Stermer's 
privately published memoir 

"We Fight to Survive," which 
she wrote in Yiddish in 1960. It 
is a story of madness, everyday 
miracles and the dogged deter-

'-
mination of a family who was 
forced to bend but would not 

See DARKNESS, page S6 

It's a miracle! Pure, unadulterated olive oil 
Using olive oil can create 
rich, moist and luscious 

desserts 

B Y LAUREN K LATSKY 

Special to 1he Voice & Herald 

I T'S THAT T IME of year again. 
Time to dust off your menorah 
in preparation for the annual 
eight-day candle-lighting ritual 

of Hanukkah. While 

which has established parameters to 
ensure the integrity of the olive crop. 

Oil designated extra-virgin grade 
comes from the first pressing of the olives 
and can not contain any refined oil. This 
grade is not only appropriate for Hanuk
kah use but also preferred by serious 
cooks and discriminating diners for its 
robust and alluring flavors. According 
to IOC standards, extra virgin olive oil 
must also meet stringent chemical analy
sis and taste tests. 

Since extra virgin oil is min imally 
processed, the naturally occurring free 
fatty acids cause it to smoke at a lower 
temperature, called the smoke point, 
than refined vegetable oils. While not 
appropriate for frying latkes, extra virgin 
olive oil may be used for moderate heat 
sauteing and baking. And, of course, its 
distinctive flavor and luscious mouth
feel make it ideal for salad dressings and 
drizzling over cooked foods. 

Replacing butter with olive oil in 
breads and cakes is a 
healthful substitution 

igniting wax candles 
will fulfill the holiday 
mitzvah, Jews com
mitted to celebrating 
the festival of lights in 
the most genuine way 
possible will fue l their 

"Its distinctive flavor and luscious texture 
make olive oil ideal for salad dressings and 

drizzling over cooked foods." 

employed by bakers in 
Mediterranean countries 
that rely on the local olive 
harvest. I particul arly like 
the traditional polenta 
cakes ofltaly made with 

menorahs with olive oil, like the candela
bras of ancient ti mes. 

Only pure, unadulterated olive oi l, 
bearing the seal of the High Priest, was 
used in the Holy Temple. Fortunately, 
for modern Jews, oil that meets Talmu
dic standards is readily available in local 
Judaica shops and grocery stores. Ninety
five percent of the olive oil produced for 
the internationa l market is monitored 
by the International Olive Oil Council, 

The flavor and aroma of high qual-
ity oi ls is dependent on various factors 
including the variety of olive, time of 
harvest and its country of origin. The 
Mediterranean regtion dominates the 
international olive oil market with Spain, 
Italy, Greece and Turkey accounting for 
93 percent of the world's production . 
Delicious imported and domestic olive 
oi ls, produced by boutique orchards in 
California , are easy to find and enjoy. 

olive oil, a heavy dose of 
citrus and topped with toasted almonds. 
If you wish to convert a familiar recipe 
that ca lls fo r butter or margar ine, the 
amount of fat will need to be adjusted. 
Only three-quarters of a cup of olive 
oil shou ld be used for every ful l cup of 
solid shortening required . Try olive oil in 
chocolate cake or a batch of brownies. No 
one will suspect such ,, rich, moist dessert 

See OIL, page 44 
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Hanukkahs of yesteryear 

ANNE SHERMAN, office manager of the R.I. Jewish Historical Association, delved 
deep into the archives to come up with these Hanukkah pictures from yesteryear. If 
anyone has information about the Hanukkah "torch run," we would love to hear from 
you. . 

At left, Rabbi William Braude of Temple Beth-El stands in front of the Jewish Com~unity 
Center at a Hanukkah event. At his left is the late Jeremiah Gorin, who was president of the JCC 
at the time. 

Above is a photo taken at the forll).er Jewish Home for the Aged; the caption identifies the 
candle lighter as Mr. Einstein, a cantor and resident of the home. 

Below, who is Little Miss Dreidel? Why Ruth "Duffy" Page, formerly of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education until she retired several years ago . 

. . . for freedom 

. .. for justice 

. .. for peace 

Happy 
Hanukkah 

Jewbh 

Federation ., 
Rhode 

bland 

From the archives of the 
R.l Jewish Historical Association 
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Hanukkahs of yesteryear 

torch relay 
Above, Gov. Frank Licht 

holds the torch with 
runner Leonard Kortick 
of Cranston on his left 
on Dec. 17, 1971; he is 
also shown below in 

1975. The torch route 
was from Israel (flown 

into Boston), then on to 
Green Airport in Provi

dence, and then met by 
Kortick and other run

ners, who proceeded to 
the Jewish Community 
Center in time to light 

a Hanukkah candle. 
Notice the Soviet Jews 

advocacy sign in the 
background. 

From t he archives of the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association. 
Photo by Fred Kelman 

Court•sY of Temple B•th-EI archives 

The kindling of Hanukkah lights at the outdoor menorah at Temple Beth-El in Providence sometime 
in the 1950s. 

"l"tl:1 

Sunday, December 9, 2007 
3:30 - 5:00PM -~"' 

/,r ~ 
1/. 4:00~ 

Sounds of Simcha 

Art and Crafts: 
Color & enjoy a 

Chanukah cookie 

Activity: 
Help build a large 

Lego Menorah. 

,A Chanukah supplies \UJl and gift shop 

Lighting of giant 
Lego Menorah 

Greetings from local dignitaries 

Davey the Clown show 
Juggling ❖ Unicycling ❖ Magic 

Latkes and 
Chanukah Gelt 

Brought to you by 

CHABAD OF WEST BAY & THE WARWICK MALL 
For information call (401) 884-7888 

www.RabbiWarwick.com 

On behalf of the 
Board of Directors and Staff of the 

Jewish Seniors Agency 

W e wish you a 

Happy 
Chanukah 

Susan Leach DeBlasio 
President 

Paul Barrette 
Executive Director 

The Phyllis Siperstein Tamarisk Assisted Living Residence, 
Jewish Eldercare of Rhode Island, JSA Women's Association, 

Comprehensive Adult Day Center, Shalom Apartments 

A collaborating member of AgeWe/1 RI 

www.jsari.org 
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'To be a (CFL) light among the nations' 
From compact 

fluorescent lights 
to Soviet] ewry, 

Hanukkah 
celebrations take on 

new agendas 

B v B EN HARRIS 
Special to the Voice & Herald 

NEW YORK CTTA) - One 
of the Jewish calendar's most 
widespread and public obser
vances, the Hanukkah holiday 
has traditionally emphasized 
two miracles: the military vic
tory of Jewish rebels over Greek 
invaders, and the one vial of oil 
that lasted for eight nights 

But just as other holidays 
have seen their historic purpose 
shaped to contemporary nar
ratives, Hanukkah is increas
ingly being used as a vehicle for 
other Jewish agendas that seem 
to stray far from the holiday's 
original meaning. 

This year, much of the focus is 
on global warming. The Shalom 
Center, a Philadelphia-based 
group focused mainly on envi
ronmental issues, has launched 
the Green Menorah Covenant 
campaign to promote improved 
energy efficiency among Jewish 
communities. The campaign, 
which is timed to coincide with 

Hanukkah and a U.N.-spon
sored conference on climate 
change in Bali, Indonesia, 
follows a similar effort, begun 
last year, to encourage switching 
to more energy-efficient light 
bulbs. 

"A Light Among the Nations," 
a project of the Coalition on 
the Environment and Jewish 
Life and the Jewish Council for 
Public Affairs, aims to get Jews 
to switch to compact flourescent 
light bulbs during the holiday. 
This year, the program is being 
tied to JCPA's anti-poverty cam
paign, which in December will 
focus on energy. 

The JCPA was also involved in 
the creation of Ner Shel Tzeda
kah ("candle of righteousness"), 
a joint initiative of the Reform 
and Conservative movements 
that aims to teach about pov
erty by encouraging families 
to donate their holiday gifts to 
organizations assisting the poor. 

The most famous figures of 
the Hanukkah story, the mythic 
Maccabees, have been appropri
ated as symbols of Jewish sport 
-- no small irony considering 
the Maccabees rebelled against 
the worship of athletic prowess 
that characterized H ellenistic 
civilization. 

SOVIET JEWRY 

And on the shabbat that falls 
in the middle of H anukkah, on 
Dec. 8, rabbis are being encour-

"The roots of 
Hanukkah, are 

sufficiently 
complex to open 
up a variety of 
contemporary 

issues to weave 
into our own 

understanding." 

Rabbi Leon Morris 

aged to tie their sermons to the 
struggle for Soviet Jewry, which 
is marking its 40th anniversary 
this year. 

Jeffrey Gurock, a history pro
fessor at Yeshiva University and 
author of a book about Judaism's 
encounter with sports, says that 
sports teams should more aptly 
be called the "anti-Maccabees." 
The shift in thinking about 
the Maccabees, Gurock said, 
is linked to the Zionist thinker 
Max Nordau, who sought fig
ures in Jewish history as models 
for what he called "muscular 
Judaism." 

"It was an appropriation of a 
particular moment in ancient 
Jewish history that's revived and 

CWisht-s from 
~own 2-lillil . 

• 
~ it be. a time of light 

and blessing. 

Logo from "A Light Among the 
Nations," a project of the Coali
tion on the Environment and 
Jewish Life and the Jewish Coun
cil for Public Affairs, which aims 
to get Jews to switch to compact 
flourescent light bulbs during 
Hanukkah. 

used in modern times," Gurock 
sad. "Jews were fighters in the 
ancient world. And they want to 
go back to this image of Jews." 

Indeed, Hanukkah has more 

CHABAD OF BARRINGTON 
invites you to a 

to do with ancient miracles than 
with environmentalism or con
cern for the poor. The holiday 
marks the victory of Maccabean 
rebels against their Hellenistic 
rulers in the second century BC 
and the subsequent miracle of 
the temple oil lasting for eight 
days. 

Rabbi Leon Morris, execu
tive director of the Skirball 
Center for Adult Jewish Learn
ing in New York, says he has 
no problem with added layers 
of meaning being added to the 
Hanukkah story provided it 
doesn't eviscerate its underlying 
themes. 

"I think every holiday gives 
us an opportunity to look for 
contemporary resonance of 
the holiday's themes in our 
lives," Morris says. "The roots 
of Hanukkah, are sufficiently 
complex to open up a variety of 
contemporary issues to weave 
into our own understanding." 

Morris also noted some fur
ther ironies in the contemporary 
American celebration of Hanuk
kah. The holiday, which invites 
thinking about the tension 
between Jewish particularism 
and Hellenistic universalism, is 
played out against the backdrop 
of the dominant culture's cel
ebration of Christmas. Hanuk
kah's timing to the winter 
solstice, Morris speculated, may 

See AGENDAS, facing page 

celebration 
at Barrington Town Hall 

Sunday, December 9th 
3:30-5:00pm 

Oar,inglon Town Hall ~· ·n•( -c-.',_..- ..... , ,, 
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AGENDAS: Different groups give Hanukkah a modern focus 
From page 28 

also imply something about non
Jewish influence on the holiday. 

Social Action of Reform Juda
ism. "I think a lot of families 
these days are feeling over
whelmed by the consumerism 
that has become a focus of the 
holiday." 

oil to preaching the necessity of 
conserving natural resources. 

"It's substantively a part of the 
holiday because there was a time 
when we really needed to have a 
little energy go a long way. And 
we call that time Hanukkah," 
said Rabbi Steve Gutow, execu
tive director ofJCPA. "By the 
same token, we think we're at a 
time in our world history where 
we need to conserve and husband 
our energy." 

Dry Bones HAPPY HOLIDAY 
"I guess the question we 

should ask is not whether these 
interpretations are legitimate, 
but what's prompting them," 
Morris said. "As contemporary 
Jews look at the liturgy, narra
tives and stories, what is it that's 
sparking these different sorts of 
ideas?" 

CONFRONTING POVERTY 
In the case of poverty, the 

spark was in part mounting 
concern over the growing com
mercializati,;m of the December 
holiday season. 

"Our thinking was to raise the 
profile of the issue of poverty," 
said Rabbi Marla Feldman, 
director of Commission on 

Grafting a concern for the 
environment on to Hanukkah 
celebrations is clearly motivated 
by the contemporary aware
ness of climate change and its 
related risks. But as many note, 
it may not be such a stretch of 
the imagination to see resource 
conservation as, albeit a lesser, 
moral of the Maccabbean tale. 

Rabbinic tradition, with its 
reluctance to glorify military 
triumphs, emphasized instead 
the miracle of the oil lasting for 
eight days and it's but a short 
leap from rescuing a lone vial of 

Likewise, Gutow says Hanuk
kah also recalls a time when the 
Jewish community was poor in 
resources. "It was a time when 
we were at a nadir of our ability 
to find energy and to use it," he 
said. "And it ties in well to the 
difficulties that poor Jews and 
poor.Americans have. It makes 
perfect sense to me." 

Agudas Achim holding 
Hanukkah festival Sunday, Dec. 2 

ATTLEBORO - Congre
gation Agudas Achim will 
host a pre-holiday Hanukkah 
festival for all ages on Sunday, 
Dec. 2 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the synagogue located at 
901 North Main St. 

The festival will allow 
participants to learn about the 
rituals of H anukkah, known 
as the Festival of Lights, and 
to participate in a hands-on 
demonstration on how oil was 

made for the lamps during the 
time of the Maccabees. There 
will be a Judaica and book sale, 
Hanukkah games and crafts 
for children, and latke (potato 
pancake) and applesauce taste 
testing. 

There will also be an adult 
discussion, led by Rabbi Elyse 
Wechterman about women's 
stories in Hanukkah and how 
Hanukkah has been celebrated 
throughout the ages. 

In addition, Congregation 
Agudas Achim will be col
lecting donations of used cell 
phones that will be donated to 
victims of domestic violence. 
Equal Exchange chocolate 
and coffee will be available for 
purchase. 

For more information, contact 
the synagogue at 508-222-2243 
or on-line at www.agudasma. 
org. 

WITH SPINNING TOPS, 
TWINKLING CANDLES, 

AND HAS 
IN~URIATED 
EVERY DESPOT 
~ROM ANTIOCHUS 
IN 167 BCE TO 
AHMADINEJ AD IN 
Z006. 

~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ t~ . &et EW';a~£I-½I Happy Hanukkah & Best WIShes 

FALL RIVER JEWISH HOME 
538 ROBESON STREET, FALL RIVER, MASS 02720 

Benefits of Living at the 
Fall River Jewish Home 

• Friendly Family-like 
Atmosphere 

• Religious Services 
• Small Enough to Make a 

Difference 
• Smoke-free 

En vironment 
• 24-hour Skilled Care 
• Rehabi li tative Therapy 

Programs & Staff on Site 
• Intravenous Therapies 
• Close to Hospital s & 

Medical Arts Ce nters 
• Respite Care Available 

For more in fo rmation or lo arrange fo r a personal lour of 

our home, please call Beverl y Noiseux, LCSW 

508-679-6172 
Convenie ntl y located only 

20 minutes from Providence 

CongreJJman Patrick Ke/lll£dy 
Paid for by The Friends of Patrick Kennedy Committee ~-
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JEWISH PARENTING 

Giving the gift of ritual lasts a lifetime 
Bv SHARON DuKE EsTROFF 

Special to the Voice & Herald 

DURING my family's 
annual Thanksgiving 
beach road trip, my kids 

showed remarkable stamina for 
tolerating monotony as they 
voluntarily watched the same 
Rugrats Hanukkah video 12 
times in a row without ever 

coming up 
for air. I was 
about to 
inquire how it 
was that they 
could manage 
to consistently 
laugh like 
fiends each 

Sharon Estroff time they saw 
Stu dress up 

like Latke Man or Angelica spew 
out ominous war·nings about 
the Meanie of Hanukkah; but I 
stopped myself short upon real
izing that they could easily turn 
the question back on me. After 
all, I'm no stranger to repeti-
tion myself, having managed to 
spend the Thanksgiving holiday 
on Hilton Head Island, S.C., 
taking part in the same quirky 
rituals every year since I was in 
first grade. 

Routine and ritual, are not 
simply hard habits to break; they 
are, many psychologists believe, 
the very fabric of the human 
existence. For it is in the simple 
repetitions oflife - not the 
grand black-tie events - that 
we find the sense of stability and 
continuity we need to thrive in 
an unpredictable world. 

In Anatevka at the turn of the 

20th century, Tevye the Milk
man touted tradition as the 
fundamental means of holding 
family life together in a new rap
idly changing world. In America 
at the turn of the 21st century, 
this· basic premise still holds true, 
and perhaps exponentially so, 
as many experts believe that the 
demands of today's fast-paced, 
technology-based, achievement
driven, media-ridden society 
have transformed the overall 
childhood experience 
from playtime to pres
sure cooker. 

My kids look for
ward every year to our 
Thanksgiving return 
to Hilton Head Island 
where they unfailingly 
celebrate the holiday 
on Friday rather than 
Thursday, abidingly 
make like Pilgrims 
and Native Americans 
and hunt for their 
supper (albeit search
ing out the frozen 
turkey and cans of 
cranberry sauce their 
parents hid outside) 
and play charades late 
into the night. But 
this annual pilgrimage to South 
Carolina represents far more to 
my family than just fun. It is the 
makings of our greatest memo
ries, the links between our past, 
present and future and the safety 
net that is woven out of know
ing where we have been and 
where we are going. For in this 
longstanding ritual my children 
learn about the continuity of 
life, formulate a sense of connec-

tion and belonging and gain the 
security that comes along with 
believing that no matter how 
crazy their world may feel the 
other 51 weeks of the year, they 
will spend that one glorious week 
that happens to include the third 
Thursday in November, embed
ded in the familiar, the mundane, 
the somewhat bizarre traditions 
that weave our lives together year 
in and year out. 

Perhaps our richest sources of 
ritual can be found in Judaism, 
as the passing oflongstanding 
traditions from generation to 
generation, L'Dor Va Dor is at the 
very core of our religion. Jewish 
life is rife with ritual by defini
tion. Saying the weekly Shab
bat prayers, eating sweet apples 
and honey on Rosh Hashanah, 
booing Haman on Purim, and 
lighting the Hanukkah candles 

The Rhode Island Chapter of Hadassah, 
The Western New England Region of Hadassah 

and Hadassah NorthEast 

Invites you to 

"Hadassah Out Of The Box" 
SEX MATTERS and PASSION COUNTS, 

Moving Beyond Your Sexpiration Date!!! 

A program for the .. QUEST woman age 46-60 -ish 

Spectal Guest Presenter: Dr. Judy Silverstein 
AASECT certified sex therapist &. supervisor 

December 9, 2007 9:45am -1pm 

Radisson Airport Hotel, Warwick, RI 

$25 includes lunch, $55 includes lunch 

and your annual Hadassah membership dues of $36 
For more information, please call the RI Hadassah office at (401) 463 -3636 

$12.50 of your annual membership dues payment Is alloca ted tor your subscription to Hadassah magazine. In keeping 
with IRS regulations, membership dues are not considered to be tax deductible 

all combine to help our children 
cope in an predictable world. 

Even if your child is convinced, 
therefore, that the only present 
he wants for Hanukkah is ·a new 
updated video-game system to 
replace the his old new updated 
video-game system, you can rest 
assured that what he really wants 
is something far more abstract. 
So this year on Hanukkah, give 
your kids an extra present, one 

that will last far longer 
than the batteries in 
their hot new toys. 

Here are ideas for 
eight nights of ritu-
als to help you begin 
to weave a lasting 
emotional safety net for 
your families, leaving 
them feeling as warm 
as the menorah's glow
ing flames and strong 
as the courageous 
Maccabees for many 
Hanukkahs to come. 

• Hanukkah 
Memory Night: 

Invite friends and 
relatives over for a 
night of sufganiot 
Uelly doughnuts) and 
Hanukkah memory 

swapping. Follow the storytell
ing with Hanukkah picture 
frame-making. Inexpensive 
plastic frames, holiday acces
sories (like dreidels and colorful 
candles), and a hot glue gun are 
all you'll need to preserve the 
memory of Hanukkah memory 
night forever. 

• Tzedakah Night: Take your 
kids to the toy store where they 

can use a portion of their tze
dakah money to buy a gift for a 
needy child. Let them personally 
deliver it to a children's hospital, 
homeless shelter or toy collection 
site. 

• Dreidel Showdown Night: 
Your family will have a "geltload" 
of fun taking pa_rt in an annual 
family dreidel tournament. 

• Movie Night: Follow up 
the Hanukkah candles with a 
bowl of popcorn and a family 
movie. (Try Rugrat's H anukkah 
or Adam Sandler's Eight Crazy 
Nights) 

• Latke Making Night: 
Whether it is peeling, washing or 
frying, making latkes is almost 
as much fun for kids as eating 
them. 

• Book Night: Reserve the 
gift-giving on this night ·exclu
sively to great reads. Follow 
up by baking Hanukkah cook
ies together and reading books 
aloud. (Try Eric K.immel's 
Herschel and the Hanukkah 
Goblins and How Mindy Sa'ved 
Hanukkah). 

• Share the Magic Night: In 
the spirit of Palio, invite non
Jewish friends to share in a night 
of Hanukkah fun. Play tradi
tional games and songs, and of 
course, serve up plenty oflatkes. 

• Big Present Night: OK,. so 
it's materialistic. But when bal
anced with seven nights of mean
ing and ritual, it feels just right. 

Sharon Duke Estrojf is an inter
nationally syndicated parenting 
columnist. Her book, "Can I Have a 
Cell Phone far Hanukkah?" is now 
available www .sharonestroff.com. 

~~ :e: 
VS:~t1 appy 
J:Hanukkah 

Congressman Jim Langevin .J 
~ Pa,d~ nJ , ut~i•~•m lor(~ ~ 
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An Israeli boy watches candles burning in fully lit menorahs on the last night of Hanukkah, Jan . 1, 2006, 
in the Jerusalem neighborhood of Meah Shearim. 

From a single lamp 
to the miracle of Israel today 

BY DANIEL STIEGLITZ 

Special to the Voice & H erald 

HANUKKAH is often 
referred to as the 
Festival of Lights. I 

will undoubtedly not be the first 
person in this Hanukkah section 
of 7he Voice & H erald to explain 

Danie l Steig litz 

that it is 
called the 
Festival of 
Lights, not 
just because 
we light the 
Hanukkah 
menorah 
for eight 
nights in 
a row, but 
due to this 
custom's 
origins 

that stem from the miracle of 
the lights. Most of us know the 
story of how after the Maccabees 
had finally taken back Jerusalem 
and the Beit HaMikdash (Holy 
Temple), they didn't have enough 
pure oil to keep the menorah lit 
for more than a day. But none
theless, the menorah miracu
lously stayed lit for eight days and 
nights, until a new supply of oil 
had arrived. 

OTHER INTERPRETATIONS 

H owever, there are other 
explanations as to why we associ
ate Hanukkah with the miracle 
oflight. For instance, there is 
a story of how after Adam and 
Eve were expelled from the 
Garden of Eden, they did not 
know what was to become of 
them. They also did not know if 
God's disappointment had fully 
subsided after banishing them 
from Eden. Keeping in mind 

JERUSALEM JOURNAL 

that the world was still young, 
and that there was no one prior 
to Adam and Eve to have passed 
down any precedents to them, 
you can imagine their anxiety 
when, as the seasons progressed, 
the days started becoming 
shorter and shorter. As the story 
goes, they did not know what 
to make of this and feared that 
God was slowly destroying the 
world by taking away the light 
little by little. It was around this 
time of year (i.e. the weeks that 
would eventu-

And it certainly doesn't end 
there. Especially at this time of 
year, when day gives way to night 
earlier and earlier each week, 
you can stand on any number of 
balconies in Jerusalem and look 
out to see the lights of nearby 
communities and cities. While 
staying with a family I'm friendly 
with in the town of Chash-
monaim, I was able to stand in 
their backyard and see the illu
minated high-rise buildings of 
Tel Aviv, which is an hour drive 
away from their home. 

This is the modern day miracle 
oflights. The lights of homes and 

buildings, traffic 
ally hold the days 
ofHanukkah) "I believe there is 

lights and cars, 
can be used to 
pinpoint exactly 
how far we've 
expanded our
selves within the 
land oflsrael. 
From confin
ing ourselves 
within the walls 
of the Old City, 
to continuously 
expanding the 
boundaries of 

that their fears 
subsided since the 
amount of light 
contained within 
each day began 
to increase once 
again. 

While each of 
these stories can 
hold great sources 
of meaning, I 
believe there is 

a more modern
day example of 
the miracle of 

lights taking place 
in Israel each 

day ... " 

a more modern-day example of 
the miracle oflights taking place 
in Israel each day, particularly 
during the days of Hanukkah. By 
going to the Old City of Jerusa
lem you can get a sense of how 
little land was actually inhabited 
by the Jews of Ancient Israel. 
Now, the Old City is just a small 
percentage of the city of Jeru
salem . You could spend hours 
riding around in ca rs or busses 
before you've passed through 
each of Jerusalem's neighbor
hoods. 

our own cities and communi
ties. This expansion of the Jewish 
people within their homeland is 
even further enhanced around 
the time of Hanukkah, when it 
is not just the lights of the home 
that shine through everyone's 
windows, but the lights of the 
menorah as well. Within Israel, 
if you want to witness the true 
miracle of Hanukkah and how 
the Jews once again are masters 
of their own land, you don't just 
have to read about the story of 
the Maccabees, you just have to 
look out a window. 

By patronizing a new leaf you are doing a lot more than adding 

beauty to your life. You are helping adults with psychiatric disabilities 

gain employment. a new leaf is a non-profit agency whose sole 

mission is to provide meaningful jobs for adults whose psychiatric 

disabilities make it difficult to find work. The new leaf program 

teaches job skills and assists these adults transition to competitive 

cmplovment in the community. 

Thank )'OU for helping create a brighter future. 

-Shop for flowers on our websit~ 24/7, 
www.anewleafflorist.org 

135 Gano Street, Providence RI 02906 • 401-35 1-4330 

Cast Bronze 

Menorah Set 
"Arkady was the only Jew I ever shared a cell with in the gulag. We 

celebrated Hanukkah together in Chistopol prison in 1980, lighting 
pieces of wax paper we had stashed away for months and hoping 
they would fast long enough for us to say the prayers over them." 

-Natan Sharansky, on Hanukkah in prison. Siberia 

Our chair menorah set, cast in bronze, the timeless metal, 

will endure from generation to generation. Designed by 

Rick Wessner our set gives a nod to Biedermeier, the great 

Viennese design house. While still retaining it's playful nature. 

chi ldren will continue to arrange the eight chairs and the 

Shamus in a circle. in rows or however they wish. 

Heavy cast bronze: $390. 

forgotten 'Judaica 
www.forgottenjudaica.com 

877 404 -1004 
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Borders to display Hanukkah music·tables nationwide 
Special to the Voice & Herald 

LOS ANGELES - Jewish music production . 
company Craig 'N Co. announced a special promotion 
with Borders Books &Music this holiday season. A 
prominently displayed Hanukkah Table, placed in all 
Borders stores nationwide, will feature the Craig 'N Co. 
albums Celebrate Hanukkah and Ihe Hanukkah Lounge. 

Featuring Holiday classics 'Not By Might-Not By 
Power' by Debbie Friedman, 'Light One Candle' by 
Peter Yarrow, and Craig Taubman's own 'Maoz Tzur,' 
Celebrate Hanukkah has consistently been one of the 
top-selling Hanukkah CDs for the past 5 years . 

Ihe H anukkah Lounge, billed as 'Instrumental Jew 
Age Music,' is the debut CD for Craig 'N Co.'s edgier 
Lounge series of Jewish music. The album features 
smooth reworkings of Hanukkah melodies from Josh 
Nelson, The Afro-Semitic Experience, and Grammy 
award winners Laurence Juber (former Wings guitarist) 
and The Klezmatics . 

According to Craig 'N Co. label manager Michael 
Crowley, "The prime placement of these CDs at Borders 
is indicative of a growing awareness of the Jewish music 
genre throughout the mainstream arena." 

Thanks to the huge 
success of artists like 
Matisyahu, Craig 'N 
Co. is expanding its 
roster of ~merging 
Jewish music artists to 
include progressive rock 
artist Josh Nelson and 
Hip Hop artist Y Love. 
Opportunities like these 
only reassert the validity 
of Jewish music as a force 
both in and of itself and 
in the music community 
at-large. 

Celebrate Hanukkah, an album sampler Debbie Friedman 

Amllorilell 
~ raealer 

Heating & Air Conditioning Specialists 
PROVIDENCE, RI 

401-351-1600 
1-800-244-1252 

RI UCENSE - 2410 
MISS. UCENSE -14421 

Peter Yarrow 

1918 . 2008 

The flickering of the candles .. . 
The spinning of the Dreidel .. . 

We wish you and yours a 
Happy Chanukah 

Touro Fraternal Association 
45 Rolfe Square, Cronston, Rhode Island 

www.tourofratemal.org 

( 401 ) 785-0066 
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Fellow travelers for the -Hanukkah season 
(Edito/s note: The fallowing is 

reprinted by permission from Life 
In the Present Tense: Reflections 
on Faith and Family, by R ift.a 
R osenwein, a collection of essays 
published originally in The New 
York]ewish Week. Rosenwein, 
a farmer managing editor of the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency, died in 
2003. She was 42.) 

BY RIFKA ROSENWEIN 

Special to the Voice & Herald 

NEW YORK OTA)-So there 
I was at the Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport - don't 
ask - with about an hour and a 
half to kill before my flight back 
to New York. I am by no means 
a well-seasoned traveler, and 
though I had been away only two 
days, I couldn't wait to get home. 
I ended up spending most of my 
time buying Dallas Cowboys 
paraphernalia for my kids and 
hunting for some food, since I 
had failed to order kosher food 
for the trip home. 
. Finally, I decided it was time 
to find my gate. I walked down 

"December is 
probably the only 
time of year when 

we really notice 
our separateness." 

a seemingly endless corridor, 
schlepping my bags, looking for 
my gate. I got about two-thirds 
of the way down the aisle when, 
suddenly, I knew I had arrived 
at the right place: There, as if a 
mirage in the midst of the Dallas 
desert, a large H asidic family was 
camped out waiting for the flight 
to New York. 

I felt this sudden urge to rush 
over and embrac;e them like long
lost relatives, to share with one 
another the travails of being so 
far from our respective shtetls in 
the New York metropolitan area 
(I was also tempted to ask them 
for some food, since they were 
naturally well-stocked for the 
journey). 

But, alas, short of going over to 
them and introducing myself, I 
had no way to signal to them that 
we were - literally- fe llow 
travelers, members of the same 
tribe, "lantsmen." And what if I 
had gone over to them? Would 
they have felt a true kinship 
toward me? I have opted to live a 
life in which my Jewish obser
vance is not obvious to the naked 
eye. I wear no outward sign of 
my Jewishness, let alone of my 
religious commitment. 

Th is is my choice, of course, 
and most of the time I am quite 

comfortable with it. In fact, I 
admit, it has served me well in 
the workplace and other set
tings. But there are times, and 
that moment in Dallas was one 
of them, when I almost envy the 
Hasidim their bekeshes (the long 
coats many of the men wear) and 
their sheitels (the wigs worn by 
the married women). 

There they were, out in the 
Wild West, loudly, confidently, 
and yet unself-consciously pro
claiming their Jewishness. Sure, 
I blended in with the crowd, I 
didn't stick out, no one stared at 
me. But I was the one who felt 
alone and isolated, out of my 
element. 

They, on the other hand, 
could create a sense of com
munity almost instantly. Any 
Jew happening by would imme
diately feel a connection. Had 
another Hasid or recognizably 
Jewish person come along, they 
would have been breaking bread 
together within minutes. 

I think about this chance 
encounter as we head into the 
"holiday season" - a term, 
which, while meant to be inclu
sive, is really just a euphemism 
for the Christmas season. In an 

era of unprecedented comfort 
and security for Diaspora Jews, 
December is probably the only 
time of year when we 
really notice our separate-
ness. 

For those of us who 
blend almost seamlessly 
into the American 
fabric most of the time, 
December reminds us 
of the limits to this 
approach. Sure, we 
can buy our Hanuk
kah presents as 
aggressively as they 
buy their Christ-
mas gifts, we 
can incorporate 
the gift-giving 
almost too cen
trally into our 
holiday, we can 
even get into 
the "Christ
mas spirit" 
-if that 
is defined 
in its most 
charitable 
sense. 

But most Jews - though 
certainly not all - stop short of 
actually celebrating Christmas. 

This, as opposed to say, Thanks
giving, where many Jews partake 
as heartily as their Christian 

neighbors. Christmas 

is where 
we don't fade into the woodwork, 

we don't go unnoticed, we do 
stick out. 

And maybe that's a healthy 
thing, a good thing for the 
Jewish people. Like the Hasidim 

I spied at the Dallas air-
port, you can spot a Jew at 
Christmastime a mile away. 
They're the ones at the movies 
or the Chinese restaurants, or, 
in more recent years, they're 
the ones snaking around the 
block to get into The Jewish 
Museum on Christmas Day or 
joining in days oflearning at 
various synagogues and institu
tions in and around the city. 

And at a time when we Jews 
are caught up in all our dif
ferences and the gaps that lie 
between each of our little groups, 
Christmas is as good a time as 
any to remind ourselves of what 
binds us together. It is a time to 
remember that the things that 
unite us are far greater and more 
fundamental than those that 
divide us. 

So, enjoy having the kids home 
from school, enjoy having a lighter 
schedule at work, have a wonder
ful Hanukkah, and go take in 
a good exhibit at the museum. 
Make the most of the season. 

rock her world 
For a gift that rocks, give her diamonds. 
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is presented in platinum or white or yellow 
14kt gold. $695 to $18,995 
Larger sizes also available. 
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Taking the Christmas out of Hanukkah 
BY YosEF I. ABRAMOWITZ 

Special to The Voice & Herald 

ALMOST every year, 
H anukkah falls very near 
to Christmas, which 

always leads to feel-good articles 
and sermons about the simi
larities in spirit between Juda
ism and Christianity. Interfaith 
families, especially those with 
children, will celebrate both as 
a way of bringing their families 
together. And the marketing, 
sales, and merchandising wjll 
further solidify the linking of 
these two holidays in the Ameri
can popular consciousness . 

The American Jewish com
munity, a mere 2. 7 percent of the 
U.S. population, has watched 
with amusement as our minor 
festival has increasingly b~en 
elevated to near-equal status as 
Christmas. W e have seen this 
trend as a validation of not only 
our buying power, but of our 
political and social standing 
in society. As generation after 
generation of American Jews 
watched America convince itself 
of our growing social impor
tance, however, we failed to 
understand the dangers inher
ent in our tacit approval of the 
Christmasification of Hanukkah. 

For the sake of both Judaism 
and Christianity, American Jews 
must draw a line in the spiri-
tual snow. The danger to both 
Judaism and Christianity comes 
from the rabid materialism of the 
United States, where the com-

mercialization 
of our winter 
holidays has 
transformed 
and bastard
ized both. 

Unlike 
many religious 
Christians who 
have thrown 
their hands up 
and accepted 
that the grow
ing commer
cialization is 
inevitable, Jews 
know that a 
small group of 
zealots with a 

"As American 
Jews, we face 

the challenge of 
preserving the 
Jewish ideals 

of Hanukkah in 
the midst of a 

commercialized 
Christmas-oriented 

society." 

worthy mission 
can miraculously overcome great 
odds. This is, after all, what the 
Hanukkah story is about. 

Now Disney has launched 
Mickey Mouse dreidels and 
Winnie the Pooh Hanukkah 
menorahs. My first reaction is to 
roll my eyes and point to this as 
evidence that American Juda
ism is gping down the tubes. 
But upon further reflection, 
there may be a brighter side to 
all the public recognition that 
Hanukkah is receiving. If we can 
embrace the image of Mickey 
spinning the dreidel without 
spending hundreds of dollars . 
on Disney gifts, perhaps we can 
truly balance the normalization 
of public Judaism with our own 
meaningful values. 

Here are some tips to help: 
• Double Chai: The average 

U.S. family will spend $813 on 
gifts, some surveys say. By cap
ping our own spending at $36 
per person we can acknowledge 
the gift-giving season without 
going too commercial. It will also 
model for your children restraint 
and financial planning. Why 36? 
Because it is double 18, which in 
the Jewish tradition of assigning 
numerical values to letters equals 
chai, meaning "life." Multiples 
of $18 are therefore common 
amounts for Jews to give as gifts . 

• Love, Love, Love: What our 
children really want, especially 
if they are young, is more fun 
family time. We need to weaken 
the societal linkage between love 
and big presents. Since we love 

Live in elegant su rroundings. enriched 
with a distinctive cultural ambiance. 

An unparal leled level of service and amenities, 
and the support you need for your safety 
and peace of mind. 

Choose from spacious studio . one or two 
bedroom apartments - and studio or companion 
apartments in our Renaissance Memory Support wing. 

To arrange a personal vis it, 
call Dianne: 401 -732-0037 

-,..., A Carellnk Member 

Our lnr.lus1ve Pncmg 
Means Savings to Yoo! 

T H E P HYLLI S S IPER S T EIN 

TAMARISK 
ASS I STEO LI VIN G RES I DENCE 

3 Shalom Drive Warwick, RI 02886 

A Kosher Assisted Living Residence 
www.tamarlskrl.org ► •) A Community of Jewish Seniors Agency of RI .:;_...:_ ________________ _ 

our fami
lies, try to 
come home 
early every 
night of 
H anukkah 
for candle 
lighting, 
cooking, 
stories, and 
games. 

• Enjoy 
the lights: 
Our 
daughters 
love the 
galaxies 
of colorful 
lights that 

, appear in 
the evening. Appreciate beauty 
wherever you see it, whether in 
a pine tree or in a snow-covered 
field. Just because the lights are 
not Jewish lights does not mean 
they pose a spiritual threat. 

• Tzedakah [charity]: Bring 
your children to a toy store, and 
give them a budget to buy two 
toys for a children's shelter. Also 
give your children money for 
tzedakah and help them pick 
appropriate causes. By helping 
the less fortunate, children better 
understand the many blessings in 
their lives. 

• Blackout: During the month 
of December, we limit more than 
usual the amount of television 
we allow our children to watch 
because of the endless Christmas 
commercials, references, and 
shows. December is the month 

'Bonnie (j. (joM 

401 -724-5103 

401 -556-8922 

when we introduce more Jewish 
videos (check out the Alef, Bet ... 
Blastoff! series) and audio tapes 
and keep the TV and radio off 

• Food: Yes, latkes and many 
creative recipes are available. But 
the Maccabees did not eat latkes; 
they only celebrated the miracle 
of the oil burning eight days. 
The wok could be a new symbol 
ofHanukkah and Jews should 
innovate far more with cooking 
with oil. 

Most importantly, celebrating 
Hanukkah should not be done 
in a spiritual vacuum. When I 
ask Aliza, my eldest, if she would 
like to celebrate Christmas, she 
answers very proudly, "No." 
And then she sometimes gives 
me a lecture about those poor 
Christians who only have one or 
two big holidays while Jews are 
blessed to have so many holidays 
and Shabbat! 

The new American Jewish 
miracle during our festival of 
Lights is that we can observe and 
appreciate other lights without 
being a nervous minority or feel
ing spiritually inadequate . And 
we can be a light to others by 
reversing the commerciilization 
that has also corrupted the birth
day of a Jewish boy who radically 
preached the need to return to 
spirituality. 

Yosef I. Abramowitz is the 
founder of Jewish Family & Life! 
The fallowing article is reprinted 
witb permission from Jewish 
Family& Life! Media. 
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CENTRAL SCALE CO. 
Scale & Caster House of Southern New England 

Wishing You and Your Family 
A Happy Hanukkah 

2027 Elmwood Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02888 

(401) 467-7500 
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Jewish Community Calendar 
SAT°U_R.DAY 
December1 
Health: The Kev to a Better 
Health Care System: Lecture by 
Michael Fine, MD 
How does a relationship-centered 
definition of health become the 
basis for a better, just and more 
affordable health care system? 
Michael Fine will discuss this and 
other issues addressed in his new 
book The Nature of Health: How 
America lost, and can regain, a 
basic human value. 

WHERE: Rochambeau branch, 
Providence Public Library, 708 
Hope St., Providence. 

WHEN: 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

COST: Free 

MORE INFO: 401-455-8110 

Shtreiml offers high-octane mix 
of not so traditional Eastern-Euro
pean Jewish and Turkish music. 
Latkes will be available from the 
Woythaler grill. 

WHERE: Common Fence Point 
Community Hall, 933 Anthony 
Rd., Portsmouth. 

WHEN: 8 p.m. Doors open at 7 
p.m. 
COST: Tickets $20. Call Ticket 
Web at 866-468.7619. 
MORE INFO: www.common
fencemusic .org_ 

Reading with Robin event 
Come join WHJJ's Reading with 
Robin as she celebrates five years 
on the air! Some of Robin 's favor
ite authors will be celebrating with 
her, including Emily Franklin, (How 
To Spell Chanukah) 

WHERE: Books on the Square, 
471 Angell St., Providence 

WHEN: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
December2 

Iran, Al Qaeda and The Future 
of Israel: Talk by Jeffrey Gold
berg 
Author and Middle East corre
spondent Jeffrey Goldberg share 
his views on Israel and the Middle 

East conflict. Dessert reception 
(dietary laws observed), book sale 
and signing. 

WHERE: Temple Ema nu-El, 99 
Taft Ave, Providence. 

WHEN: 7:30 p.m. 
COST: Open to all donors who 
have contributed to the JFRI 
2008 annual campaign. 

Temple Sinai Gift and Craft 
Show 
Sisterhood gift and.craft show, 
door prizes and raffles, face 
painting, jewelry, sweaters, 
jackets, gourmet chocolates, 
stuff your own plush toy, cosmet
ics, marionettes, soaps, plants, 
hand-painted glass, novelty pens, 
pet products, pottery, hair acces
sories, doll clothes, baby items, 
children's books, gift certificates 
and more. 

WHERE: Temple Sinai, 22 Canton 
St., Sharon, Mass. 

WHEN: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Agudas Achim pre-holiday 
Hanukkah festival 
Participants will learn about the 
Festival of Lights, and participate 
in a hands-on demonstration on 
how oil was made for the lamps. 
There will be a Judaica and book 
sale, Hanukkah games and crafts 
for children, and Latke and apple
sauce taste testing. Rabbi Elyse 
Wechterman will lead an adult 
discussion about women's stories 
in Hanukkah and how the holiday 
has been celebrated throughout 
the ages. Used cell phones will be 
collected and donated to victims 
of domestic violence. Equal 
Exchange chocolate and coffee 
will be available for purchase. 

WHERE: Congregation Agudas 
Achim, 901 N. Main St., Attle
boro. 
WHEN: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

COST: Free 

MORE INFO: 508-222-2243 

Touro Fraternal Holiday Con
cert with Warwick Symphony 
Providence Touro Fraternal 
Association presents a free winter 
holiday concert by the Warwick 
Symphony Orchestra. 

WHERE: Jewish Community 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence 
WHEN: 2 p.m. 

COST: Free admission 

Conversation with the artistic 
director of 2nd Story Theatre 
Renaissance Group atTemple 
Habonim presents an informal 
conversation with Ed Shea, who 
will be speaking and conversing 
on, From Page To Stage. Refresh
ments will follow. 

WHEN: Temple Habonim, 165 
New Meadow Rd ., Barrington 

WHEN: 7:30 p.m. 

COST: Free and all are we lcome. 

MONDAY 
December3 
Agudas Achim PJ Library party 
Stories, craft, music, snack. 

WHERE: Norton Library, 68 East 
Main St., Norton, Mass. 
WHEN: 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

COST: Free and open to the 
public 

You Be the Judge (ONGOING) 
The Jewish Learning Institute of 
RI (part of Cha bad of RI) presents 
real cases that were brought 
before the Jewish law courts. 
Rabbi Yossi Laufer (Cha bad CHAI 
Center, Warwick) and/or Rabbi 
Moshe Laufer (Chabad House, 
Barrington). 

WHERE: Tama risk Assisted 
Living, 3 Shalom Dr., Warwick 

WHEN: 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
COST: $118. Textbook included. 
(Scholarships available.) 
MORE INfO: RSVP required. 
Rabbi Yossi Laufer at 884-7888 or 
email rabbi@rabbiwarwick.com 

Klezphonics to perform at the 
Weaver Library 
Join the library in welcoming back 
the Klezphonics, a lively band of 
talented musicians that has been 
playing Klezmer music throughout 
the Rhode Island area since 2001. 

WHERE: The Weaver Library, 41 
Grove Ave., East Providence. 

WHEN: 7 p.m. 
COST: Free and open to the 
public 

MORE INFO: 434-2453. 

TUESDAY 
December4 
Koffler Bornstein Families 
Institute of Jewish Studies 
Mini-course 
Read and discuss stories by 
young Jewish writers such as 
Lynne Sharon Schwartz, Jona
than Rosen, and Dara Horn. With 
instructor Prof. Penney Stein 

WHERE: Temple Ema nu-El, 99 
Taft Ave., Providence, in the 
Fishbein Chapel. 
WHEN: 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

See CALENDAR , Page 36 

Chanukah Wishes 
from all of us at 

Black:m.an Insurance Agency 
6 55 Main Street 

E a st Greenwic h , RI 
401 -885-7110 

(~ l'ROV IDENCE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 
. ' . . ' •,· ,It, 

(,111 101 t:l.fl.RTS or ord1'r onl111c Jt www.pp,,cr.,(c,rn 

• www.festlvalba1let,com 

] 
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llene M. Winegard 

Happy Holidays 
For all your Real Estate needs ... 

Call the Experienced Professional. 
We do it all. RE/MAX sells more Real Estate 

than any other company in the world. 

Shouldn't you be calling us? 
We Sell the State. 

Ilene M. Winegard, GRI, CBR, ABR • Broker/Owner 
RE/MAX Heritage 

1365 Wampanoag Trail • East Providence, R.I. 02915 
300 County Road• Barrington, RI 02806 

76 State Street· Briston, RI 02809 
www.rhodeislandbesthoines.com 

E. Providence ·401-641-1444 •Bristol· 401-254-1776 ·Barrington• 401-245·2000 

_MBF, Inc. 
Martin B . Feibish, CLU, ChFC 

Roberta P. Narrin , CLU 
Howard M. Myers, JD, MBA 

Laurie Turchetti 

~ 
Financial Services and Strategies 

300 Centerville Road• Summit South 
Suite 400 • Warwick • RI 02886 

401-921-4170 • 401-921-4174 (fax) 
email: mbfinc@mbfinc.com • www.mbfinc.com 

State R epresen tative - Dist rict 59 

J. PATRICK O'NEILL 
o/t./4. yo11 

lewish Community Calendar 
From page 35 

COST: $10, $6 for seniors/stu
dents. 
Cranston Senior Guild Hanuk
kah party 

Entertainment by Debra Mann. 
Rattle to follow the luncheon 

WHERE: West Valley Inn, West 
Warwick 
WHEN: Noon 
COST: $18.50 per paid-up 
member; choice of fish or 
chicken 
MORE INFO: For reservations, 
send check to Gloria Lefkowitz, 
504 Woodhaven Terrace, Crans
ton, RI 02920. For more informa
tion, call 463-5657. 

Daily menorah lighting at the 
Barrington Town Hall (ongoing) 

WHERE: Barrington Town Hall 
WHEN: Dec. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11 at 5 
p.m., Dec. 8, at 6 p.m. and Dec. 7, 
9 at 3:30 p.m. 
COST: Free 
MORE INFO: Cha bad of Bar
rington, 247-4747. 

UProphets Then and Now: 
From the Bible to Our Own 
Time ... What Is the lmportanc ! 

of their Words?" (ONGOING) 
Rabbi Peter Stein's Adult Educa
tion. Classes 

WHERE: Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen 
Ave., Cranston 
WHEN: 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
COST: $10 for temple Sinai 
members, $20 for non-members. 
In support of the adult education 
offerings. 

Beth-El Hanukkah first night 
celebration 
David Grover & the Big Bear Band. 
Concert to follow the candle light
ing in front of Temple Beth-El. 

WHERE: Temple Beth-El, 70 

Orchard Ave., Providence. 

WHEN:6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
Decembers 
Family Hanukkah celebration 
The celebration is sponsored by, 
the JFRI Women's All iance Gate
way Committee 

WHERE: Brown Hillel, 80 Brown 
St., Providence. 

WHEN: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

MORE INFO: wwwjfri.org 

Hanukkah with the Governor 
A special State House candle
lighting ceremony. 

WHERE: The State House 
WHEN: 6:30 p.m. 
MORE INFO: 273-7238 

THlJRSDAY 
December6 
Caretaker support (ONGOING) 
Yad L:Tomchim. The group will 
provide those caring for the sick or 
the elderly with a supportive and 
understanding circle. Facilitated 
by Torat Yisrael member, Dr. Judith 
Lubiner, a licensed psychologist 
certified by the American Board of 
Professional Psychology, and by 
Rabbi Amy Levin. 

WHERE: Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 
Park Ave., Cranston 
WHEN:7 p.m. 
·COST: Free admission; all wel
come 

Adult Education/Torateinu 
(ONGOING) 
Torat Yisrael's Adult Learning Pro
gram, "Jews of Little Rhody" with 
Ronni Guttin. 

WHERE: Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 
Park Ave., Cranston 

Happy Hanukkah 
from 

~11171 
Congregation B' nai Israel 

224 Prospecr Srreet, Woonsocker, RI 02895 
Tel. 401- 762-365 1 - Fax: 40 1-767-5243 

Happy Hanukkah 
f rom your fr iends at 

'fAehem 
New England 

110 Royal Little Drive• Providence, RI 02904 

401-868-2000 www.AAA.com 

WHEN: 7 p.m. to 9 p.m . • 

COST: $18 

Am David Kosher Deli lunch 
and learn 

WHERE: Temple Am David, 40 
Gardiner St., Warwick. 
WHEN: noon to 1 p.m. 

COST: RSVP for cost 463-7944 

FRIDAY 
December7 
United Bros. plans Hanukkah 
potluck 
Dairy potluck supper and special 
Holiday service, followed by des
sert. 

WHERE: United Brothers Syna
gogue, 205 High St., Bristol 
WHEN: 6:30 p.m. supper/8 p.m. 
service. 
COST: Free, and open to the 
public. 
MORE INFO: To reserve a seat 
253-0040. 

Habonim Hanukkah Shabbat 
dinner 
Celebrate Shabbat and the festival 
of lights, latke dinner, drinks, live 
music, games and stories for the 
children. Bring Menorah and des
sert to share. 

WHERE: Temple Habonim, 165 
New Meadow Rd., Barrington 
WHEN: 6:15 p.m. 
COST: $12 adults, $6 children, 
under four free. RSVP 
MORE INFO: 247-7432 or 433- . 
0950. 

Torat Yisrael Simhat Shabbat 
A program for young families con
sisting of a child-friendly Shabbat 
dinner followed by an interactive 
service with stories, songs and 
prayers 

WHERE: Temple To rat Yisrael, 
330 Park Ave ., Cranston 
WHEN: 5:45 p.m. 
COST: $10 per family 
MORE INFO: RSVP by Dec. 4, 
785-1800. 

Sinai Hanukkah service 
Menorah lighting followed by a 
light dinner. 

WHERE: Temple Sinai , 30 Hagen 
Ave., Cranston 
WHEN: 6 p.m. 
COST: $5 per person, maximum 
of $20 per family. 

Am David Hanukkah Shabbat 
dinner 
Latkes and more. 

WHERE: Temple Am David, 40 
Gard iner St., Warwick 
WHEN: 6:15 p.m. 
COST: RSVP for cost and details. 
463-7944 

Rabbi Doctor David Horwitz to 
speak at Congregation Beth 
Sholom 
Rabbi Doctor David Horwitz, Rosh 
Yeshiva, Yeshiva University in 

See CALENDAR, facing page 
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Jewish Community Calendar 
From page 36 

N.Y., will be the guest speaker on 
Hanukkah Shabbaton. 

WHERE: Congregation Beth 
Sholom, 275 Camp St, Provi
dence. 

WHEN: 7:45 p.m. (Sat during 
Shabbat services) 

MORE INFO: RSVP for Fri. dinner 
program, 621 -9393 

SATURDAY 
Decembers 
Dr. Ronald Florence to speak 
about Aaronsohn and Law
rence book 
Lunch and learn session follow
ing services and Kiddush atthe 
synagogue. 

WHERE: Temple Ema nu-El, 99 
Taft Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 12:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
Decembers 
Hanukkah Cafe 
Music, latkes and holiday spirit 
Entertainment by the Rhode Island 
Maccabean Hotshots. Aaron Zev 
Novick, appl ied physicist, from the 
Raytheon Corp., will speak on the 
Divine Wisdom in G-d's World. 

WHERE: 48 Savoy St, Provi
dence 
WHEN: 7:30 p.m. 
MORE INFO: 273-7238 

SUNDAY 
December9 
Emanu-EI Hanukkah party 
Hanukkah crafts, games, festive 
music and dairy meal. 

WHERE: Temple Emanu-EI, 99 
Taft Ave. Providence. 

WHEN: 4:30 p.m. 
COST: Free admission 

MORE INFO: Seating is limited, 
RSVP by Mon., Dec. 3 by noon. 

Congregation B'nai Israel 
annual Hanukkah community 
candle lighting 
Individuals and families are invited 
to bring their own menorahs and 
join in this community event 
There will be Hanukkah games 
and contests for kids and adults, 
and a specia l craft and activity for 
toddlers and pre-schoolers. Lunch 
with latkes will be served. 

WHERE: Congregation B'nai 
Israe l, 224 Prospect St Woon
socket 
WHEN: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

COST: Advance tickets $8 
Adults, $5 ages 3-12. At the door 
$10 and fl . Under 3 no charge. 

MORE INFO: 762-3651 

Chabad of West Bay Hanukkah 
Expo at the Warwick Mall 
Jewish music by Stan Freeman 
and Sounds of Simcha, color and 
enjoy a Hanukkah cookie, help 
build a large lego menorah, shop 
for Hanukkah supplies, see Davey 

TALK OF THE MONTH 
Biblical Matriarchs/Models for Our Relationships 

Presented by the Woman's Alliance 
of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island. 

Rabbis Amy Levin, Sarah Mack and Elyse Wechterman. 
WHERE: Jewish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence 

WHEN: Dec. 11 , 10 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 

COST: $5 Continental breakfast included. 

the Clown juggle, unicycle, and 
perform magic, greetings from 
local dignitaries, lighting of the 
giant lego menorah, latkes and 
Hanukkah gelt will be available. 

WHERE: The Warwick Mall 
WHEN: 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

COST: Free admission. 

MORE INFO: 884-7888 

Chabad of Barrington grand 
family Hanukkah celebration 
Giant menorah lighting, moon 
bounce, music and enterta inment, 
hot latkes and refreshments, gelt 
for the kids, Fun for the whole 
family. 

WHERE: Barrington Town Hall 

See CALENDAR, page 38 

SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, Dec. 29, The Brooklyn Coffee and Tea 
House in Providence. Fishel Bresler and Shelley Katsh. 

KRISTINA 
RICHARDS 

AKA t,J,;,w York. Karla, Rebecca Taylor. Gerard Yo sca. Sunner 
Pd ;JI:: S1::·1e11 W1ll1drn Rast, Ella Moss. L a Ro k, Pue!l a. T~Bags 
R1('1 & Skinny. Alice & Trixie. Lee Angel. Alice & Olivia 

J Brand Jeans Voted Vogue's Essent ial Denim 
plus other great denim lines!!! 

:-R~-~~i~~ -$25~0-o ~ii: 
with this coupon ' 

I ,,ii 1,u1,·li.1-..1'" 11! S1 00 or 111 or1 · (o lH' p,·r 1·11:-.l1111wr) · 

< >fkr l·:~pirc , 1>, ... ,· 111I H' r :1 1. :!007 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

13 Touro St .. Newport ,in1 -A4R -~2A4 

COME VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION 
1000 Chapel View Blvd .. Cranston 401 -2,0-0181:l 

BUYERS, SELLERS AND APPRAISERS OF 
ESTATE JEWELRY 

RODNEY P. BARIL - GEMOLOGIST 

• Insurance • Divorce 
• Cash Redernption • Probate 

• Oern Identification 

We will Advise the most lucrative Method 
of DisRosing Your Unwanted Jewelry.! 

f'ree Consultation 
401.738.05 11 800.9 10.4869 

3228 Post Road, Warwick 
Apponaug Village 

www.placejewellers.com lic#92365 

Prepare for Judaism's Festival of Light 

~~~~~~~~~ 

~ 1fappy 
1f anullah 

Ed Izeman 
401-440- 1949 

Sam Gllcksman 
40 l -480-0852 

NewEqlandMoves.~m l\~;i\}fp\l 
mlD[\ n \l lROl(flAG[ 

(9 IIIU 
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n,,,.,... Coping with Grief? 

Coping with caretaking? 

We are here for you . .. 

Jewish Community Calendar 
From page 37 WHEN: 1 p.m. addressing current issues. Every-

'm,-v,I J WHEN: 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. MORE INFO: 273-7238 one is welcome. 
COST: Free admission WHERE: The Grille on Main, 50 

TEMPLE TORAT YISRAEL 
MORE INFO: 247-4747 TJJESDAY Main St., East Greenwich 

0 1-ug N'hamah: Circle of Consolation 
A supportive circle to which to bring the 

emotional and spiritual challenges of grief. 
Thursdays at 7 pm: November 29 
December 13, 27 

Yad L Tomchim: Support for Caretakers ii "'L 
A safe place to share the challenges and 
stresses of caretaking. Thursdays at 7 
pm: December 6, 20 

.Both groups facilitated by licensed psychologist 
Dr. Judith Lubiner and Rabbi Amy Levin. 

330 Park Avenue, Cranston 
For details: 785-1800, rabbi@toratylsrael.org 

GIVE THE GIFT OF 
THEATRE! 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
NOW ON SALE 

Temple Sinai's Hanukkah party 
WHERE: Temple Sina i, 30 Hagen 
Ave., Cranston 

WHEN: 8:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. 

·Beth-El bone marrow drive 
WHERE: Temple Beth-El, 70 
Orchard Ave ., Providence 
WHEN: 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Temple Am David's religious 
school Hanukkah party 

WHERE: Temple Am David, 40 
Gardiner St., Warwick 
WHEN: 11 a.m. 

MORE INFO: 463-7944 

Chabad Children's Gala Hanuk
kah party 
Door prizes, dreidel tournament, 
and refreshments. Starring, 
Smilee the Clown, and the Best 
Kids Entertainment. 

WHERE: 173 Prospect St., Provi
dence (near Olney) 

2008 Season Subscriptions 
always available · 

,vww.theatrebythesea.com 
(401) 782-TKTS (8587) 

boxoffice@theatrebythesea.com 

REGENCY 
PLAZA 

Celebrating 75 years of 
theatre In Matunuck 

Pro,·idt· n n,-, P n ·m1er ·\ddi-c-. ... fo1· Fin!' :\par1mcn1 I lonH· Li, i11g 

(.\OJ) 8(,1 Q.j.00 \V\\w .rc~c n c,pl.1z,1 . l'om 

jMO~Mt H ~"KIi appy 
JHanukkah. -
Temple Beth-El 
Congregation Son s of I srael & David 

70 Orchard Avenue 
Providence, RI 02906 401-331-6070 

December11 
Biblical Matriarchs/Models for 
Our Relationships 
Presented by the Woman's Alli 
ance of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. Rabbis Amy Levin, 
Sarah Mack and Elyse Wechter
man. 

WHERE: Jewish Community 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence 
WHEN: 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
COST: $5 Continental breakfast 
included. 
MORE INFO: Childcare will be 
available. 

Temple Torat Visrael's Lunch & 
Learn, Topic: Many Faces of 
Judaism - Part Two 
Join Rabbi Amy Levin from Temple 
Torat Yisrael at the Grille on Main. 
Each participant orders from the 
menu and studies Jewish sources 

WHEN: noon to 1:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
December12 
Learn, lunch and play 
Sisterhood program, with presen
tation by Rabbi Mack, "Judaism 
in the Former Soviet Union," and 
"Summer Travels in the Baltic." 
Non-kosher Chinese buffet, and 
"player's choice" featuring gin 
rummy, mah jongg, backgammon 

WHERE: Temple Beth-El, 70 
Orchard Ave., Providence. 
WHEN: 11 :30 a.m. 
COST:$8 
MORE INFO: RSVP to Rona by 

See CALENDAR, page 47 

Edith H. Aiello 
State Representative 

'kl~llll 
t:lla,p(Mf ell~ 

Paid for by the committee to elect Edith H. Ajello 

from 

Temple Emanu-El 
A Conservative congn!gation that's anything but. 

99 Taft Avenue • Providence, Rhode Island 02906 

331 -1616 
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In the realm of Chelm, all is not as foolish at it seems 
BY J ESSICA P ERLMAN 

perlman_jessica@yahoo.com 

PROVIDENCE - A journal
ist failing to turn in an assigned 
newspaper article by deadline 
can be treacherous for an editor. 
However, for Mark Binder, 
former editor of 7he Rhode Island 
Jewish H erald, it was a blessing 
in disguise. 

"There was a hole in the 
newspaper," explained Binder. 
"Somebody forgot to turn in 
their article and it was Thursday 
morning. The paper had to go 
out, so I wrote a story. That was 
the first tale of Chelm." 

Typically, in Jewish humor, 
Chelm is considered to be the 
"town of fools," and Binder 
created an entire village of 
Chelmeners" after he left 7he 
Herald. 

"I realized that there were a 
lot of other Jewish newspapers 
and they had Hanukkah supple
ments so I started writing the 
stories, pretty much one a year 
for the last 13 years or so." 

Binder's most recent book, 
A Hanukkah Present, is a col
lection of 11 stories as well as a 
new novella. Each unique tale 
pertaining to H anukkah takes 
place in Chelm, a friendly town 
with memorable characters such 
as Doodle, the town orphan; 
Reb Stein, Rabbi Kibbitz; little 

Photo by Jessica Perlman 

coming out too flat and starting 
using another recipe. This time, 
he added extra water which 
called for extra flour, and so he 
continued adding more flour and 
more and more ... 

"It turned out to be a really 
good recipe, but it took me 
forever to clean the mixer. I got 
a good story out of it." 

The characters in the stories, 
though considered "foolish" 

Mark Binder with his latest collection of stories, A Hanukkah Present 

to some, are actually quite 
thoughtful and witty. While 
Rabbi Kibbitz finds his wife's 
latkes dreadful, his love for her 
surpasses his taste buds. In 
"Out of the Woods," with the 
Cossacks raiding the town in the 
winter months, the Chelmen
ers leave Chelm, and go hiding, 
deep in the woods. When the 
Chelmeners realize that Doodle 
took the Cossacks' fire pot, and 
brought it with them into the 
woods, it is decided that he will 
return it because "stealing is 
wrong." "What I found when I 
began writing these stories was 
that the names begin to have a 
character of their own. Most of 
the characters have no physical 
description and yet you really 
feel that they're very different 
from each other," said Binder. 

Shmeenie Schlemiel, and Mrs. 
Chaipul, who is infamous for 
her "lethal latkes." With titles 
such as: A Present? For Cha
nukah?, The Chanukah Duck, 
H ow Joseph Won His Bride 

With the Spin of a Dreidel, 
and Rabbi Abrahms' Chanu
kah Bush, A Hanukkah Present 
is appropriate reading for the 
whole family. 

One tale in particular, "The 

Challah That Ate Chelm," was 
loosely based upon an event that 
occurred in Binder's kitchen. 
After learning to prepare the 
challah for Friday night dinner, 
he found that the bread was 

One band of characters 

See CH ELM, page 40 

lii(.L;b..-aD 
JEWISH BEDTIME STOR.IES & SONGS FOR. FAMILIES 

A C1n FROM THE GR.E.,\TE.R RHODE ISLAND JEWISH CQMMUNlTY 

This Hanukkah, give your children and grandchildren a strong sense ofJewish identity and a 

deep relationship to the Jewish community. 

Enroll your young children, age six months to six years, in the PJ Library, and they will receive a 

monthly gift of a Jewish book or CD. The program is free for the Frst year, with an $18 

subscription each year thereafter. Out-of-state registrations are available at $60 per child. 

Happy Hanukkah 

■i a9n.a 

For more information, contact Nicol, Katzman, PJ Library Coordinator 

401.331.0956 x180 or nkatzman@bjeri.org 

Enroll onlin, at 111111111.pjlibrary.org. 

Our~.........,,,__.,, Bu,wu of.J-isl, E"'-tio,, of Rhock lslancl - J&nsh F«laation ofRhock lslond - Harold Grinspoon Foundotion - Brvwn University H;Ud Foundation - Comp JORI - Cong,,gution 

Agµd<H Ad.m - Cooer<i""°" B'noi 1......, - ~ B<tl, Do...1 - Hany Elkin MIDRASHA Community High School - Holocaust Education ond R<soura Center ofRhod. lslond - j&nsh Community Centa 

ofRJ..le !Jlan.1 - j,w,,I, Community Dor Sdloal of RI - j,,oisl, Family SM,iu of Rhode Island - _Ja.nsh So,io,, Agency of Rhode Island - Jewish Voi« &!_ Herold - Phyllis Sipem,in Tomorisl Assist«! Liuing -

p,..,;J,,,u 1-ld,,,w Doy Sdloal - So.tl, C...-., Hd,r..., school - TanpkAm Do...1 - Tanpk Beth-El - Tanpk Emonu-EI - Temple Hobonim - Tanpl• Shalom - Tanpk Sinoi - TempkTorot Y-1Srod - The Friday 

School - URJ Hilld F.....lotlon 
A po,._ •g,nq, of th, 

J-sh F..lc,,,t;o,, of Rlood. islond 



Bookapalooza + PJ Library 
= BIG fun in Warwick 

BY JESSICA 

PERLMAN 

jperlman@j.fri.org 

Photo by Jessica Perlman 

shop was open 
and selling a wide 
variety of holiday 
gifts and wrap. 
Mark Binder 
was also at the 
book fair, signing 
copies of his latest 
book, A Hanuk
kah Present, and 
volunteering his 
story-telling skills 
as well. 

In addition 

WARWICK 
-With 
hundreds of 
Jewish-themed 
books to 
purchase, story 
telling, crafts, 
food, friends, 
family and a 
whole lot of 
fun, Temple 
Am David's 
Bookapalooza, 
began as only 
mere notion 

Children enjoy story time with the PJ library at 
Temple Am David's Bookapalooza. 

to children's 
books, there were 
books for adults, 
cookbooks, even 

that was cre-
ated in the wee 
hours of the day. 

"Of course it was another 
two o'clock in the morning 
idea," said Sharon Sock, co
creator of the Shalom Friends 
and Tot Shabbat programs 
at Am David, who is notori
ous for her early-hour brain
storms. 

Sock's friend, collaborator 
and co-creator ofTot Shab
bat, Jeanine Silversmith, had 
recently travelled to Brookline 
Mass., to buy Jewish books, 
which led Sock to ponder the 

idea of having one big book fair 
before the holidays. 

"We thought that this would 
be a great community event 
to bring everyone to one place 
where they could get Jewish 
books," she explained. 

Teaming up with the PJ 
Library, a program at the Bureau 
of Jewish Education, Booka
palooza offered family-friendly 
events that were fun for all ages. 
The PJ Library presented story
time, the children engaged in 
bookmark-making and the gift 

Hebrew Sudoku, 
Jewish music and 

sheet music. 
"I think it's safe to say that 

hundreds of titles are here to 
order," added Silversmith. 

"It's fantastic to look at all 
these people that are here who 
have come out to take part 
in this wonderful program," 
said Cantor Richard Perlman, 
spiritual leader at Am David. 
"We'll see more and more of 
this going on at this temple, 
because that's what it's all 
about." 
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CH ELM: An entire village of "Chelmeners" 

From page 39 

Binder became particularly 
acquainted with were twin 
brothers, Abraham and Adam, 
"The Brothers Schlemiel." The 
novel of the same name was 
published in 1he Houston Jewish 
Herald Voice for two years, print
ing one "episode" a week. Ir is 
due to be released in 2008. 

Binder is also an award
winning storyteller. In addition 
to the book, A Hanukkah Present 
can also be found on CD which 
won the Storytelling World 
Honor. He per-
forms in schools, 
synagogues, 

One tale in particular, 
The Challah That Ate 
Chelm, was loosely 

based upon an event 
that occurred in 
Binder's kitchen. 

copies in print) among many 
other books, CDs and publi
cations. His books and CDs 
arc available at Books on the 

libraries, commu
nity centers, and 
will be at the 
JCC's Hanuk
kah party. 

a 

cf?a-nukah 
Present 

a new story, 
and though 
it's not yet 
in print, if 

requested, 
"! feel 

very at home 
inChelm. 
It's like 
there's a big 
strea m run-

I I 
· !!! f I 

· l 1., .. 
ning and 
I can just 
dip in at 
any time 
and write 
about it." 

mark binder 

Binder is the author 
of The World's Best Chai/ah, as 
well as 1he Bedtime Storybook, 
(which has more than 500,000 

he will email 

Bookapalooza + PJ Library 
= BIG fun in Warwick 

B Y J ESSICA 

P ERLMAN 

jperlman@jfri.org 

shop was open 
and selling a wide 
variety of holiday 
gifts and wrap. 
Mark Binder 
was also at the 
book fair, signing 
copies of his latest 
book, A Hanuk
kah Present, and 
volunteering his 
story-telling skills 
as well. 

I n addition 
to children's 

Pt>oto by J~u 1,a Pu!man books, there were 

WA RWICK 
- With 
hundreds of 
Jewish-themed 
books to 
purchase, story 
telling, crafts, 
food, friends, 
family and a 
whole lot of 
fu n, Temple 
Am David's 
Bookapalooza, 
began as only 
mere notion 
that was cre
ated in the wee 
hours of the day. 

Children enjoy story time with the PJ library at books for adults, 
Temple Am David's Bookapalooza. cookbooks, even 

----------------- HebrewSudoku, 

"Of course it was another 
two o'clock in the morning 
idea," said Sharon Sock, co
creator of the Shalom Friends 
and Tot Shabbat programs 
at Am David, who is notori
ous for her early-hour brain-
storms. 

Sock's friend, collaborator 
and co-creator ofTot Shab
bat, Jeanine Silversmith, had 
recently travelled to Brook.line 
Mass., to buy Jewish books, 
which led Sock to ponder the 

idea of having one big book fair 
before the holidays. 

"We thought that this would 
be a great community event 
to bring everyone to one place 
where they could get Jewish 
books," she explained. 

Teaming up with the PJ 
Library, a program at the Bureau 
of Jewish Education, Booka
palooza offered family-friendly 
events that were fun for all ages. 
The PJ Library presented story
time, the children engaged in 
bookmark-making and the gift 

Jewish music and 
sheet music. 

"I think it's safe to say that 
hundreds of titles are here to 
order," added Silversmith. 

"It's fantastic to look at all 
these people that are here who 
have come out to take part 
in this wonderful program," 
said Cantor Richard Perlman, 
spiritual leader at Am David. 
"We'll see more and more of 
this going on at this temple, 
because that's what it's all 
about." 

Temple Torat Yisrael 
invites the entire Jewish Community 

to a FREE p erformance by 
2005 Parent's Choice Gold Award winners: 

Sunday, Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 
Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park Ave., Cranston, RI 

1he annual Ira S. and Anna Galkin Hanukkah concert 
is graciously sponsored by the Ira S. and Anna Galkin Charitable Trust 
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Quick and kosher jelly doughnuts for Hanukkah 
BY MARYLYN GRAFF 

mgrajf@jjri.org 

THIS is a quicker ver
sion of jelly doughnuts, 
called sufganiot in 

Israel, made with self-rising 
flour instead of yeast. It's from 
the Quick and Kosher cookbook 
by Jamie Geller, which was 
recently sent to 1he Jewish Voice 
&Herald. 

Ingredients 
2 1/2 cups self-rising flour 

(You may need to look for this 
in the market, next to the all
purpose flours.) 

2 (8 oz.) cartons vanilla 
low-fat yogurt 

2 Tblsps. sugar 
1 tsp. natural vanilla 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
6 cups canola or other 

vegetable oil 
3/4 cup confectioner's 

sugar 
1 cup strawberry or other 

seedless jam 
Method 

In a large bowl place flour, 
yogurt, sugar, vanilla and eggs. 
Mix and knead until a sticky 
batter is formed. Cover with 
a kitchen towel and let rest for 
15 to 20 minutes to thicken. 

from 

GREGG'S 
R & 8 T A U R A ~ T 8 

Heat 6 cups oil in a 6 
qt. stockpot, covered, over 
medium heat, or deep fryer if 

Happy 
Hanukkah 

East Providence - 438-5700 

Warwick - 467-5700 

Providence - 831-5 700 

Morth Kingstown - 294-5700 

Please, don't forget 
to send your 
simcha to The 
Voice & Herald 

Photo fro m Quick & Kosher cook boo k by Jamie Geller. 

you have one. 

"Called sufganiot 
in Israel, these jelly 

doughnuts from 
a recipe by Chef 

Jamie Geller 
are made 

with self-rising 
flour 

instead of yeast." 

out a tablespoonful of batter 
and drop into oil (Use 2 spoons 
if necessary.) Make dough
nuts small so they'll cook 
through, and don't crowd pan. 
Turn when browned on the 
bottom, about 1 minute. Fry 
for another 2 to 3 minutes until 
deep golden brown and cooked 
through. Remove to paper 
towel-lined plates. Repeat 
until all batter is used up. 

Uncover oil and raise heat 
to high. Drop a bit of batter 

into oil to see if temperature is 
right. 

For each doughnut scoop 

Put some jam in a squeeze 
bottle with a pointed tip and 
squeeze a little into the side of 
each doughnut. When cool, 
roll doughnuts in confectioner's 
sugar or shake a few at a time 
in a paper bag. 

CITY GRJLL 

Don't just Give this - - - - - • 
1 Holiday Season, Receive ... • 
I I 
1 Receive a $20 gift voucher 1 
I for every $100 spent on gift cards 1 
I *This promotion is va lid only from 11/30/2007 through 12/31/2007 I ·------- --- ---Don't let the Holidays overwhelm y ou, 

Bring our kitchen to yours 
From prime rib to fabulous seafood ... 

From appe tize rs to sou ps ... 
Let u s h e lp. 

Call for a complete menu of offerings 

3 1 5 Waterma n Avcn u~, East Pro idence, R I 

Phone : 4 01.434.2288 Fax: 40 l . .2287 
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Roll out 
the Hanukkah cookies 

Bv MARYLYN GRAFF 
mgrajf@jfri.org 

Here's a holiday treat that 
the kids will love to make. 

You can buy a set of cookie 
cutters in H anukkah shapes 
at Judaica shops and some gift 
shops and super markets. 

Hanukkah roll-outs 
Ingredients 

2 cups all-purpose flour 

1/4 tsp. salt (1/2 tsp. if using 
unsalted butter or margarine.) 

1 cup (two sticks) butter or 
, margarine, preferably unsalted, 

room temperature 
1/2 cup sugar (powdered 

sugar will give you a more deli
cate cookie) 

1 tsp. pure vanilla extract. 

Method 
Put flour and salt into a 

bowl and whisk or mix together 
with a fork. 

In a separate bowl, cream 
butter or marg. until fluffy. 
Add sugar, beating in 
gradua lly, preferably 

with an 
s t a n d 

~/ electric 
or hand 

mixer. Beat in vanilla. 
Mix in the flour just until well 
incorporated. Shape the dough 
into a disk, wrap in plastic and 

from ou-r family 
to yours ... 

refrigerate fo r an hour or more. 
Take out, divide in half and 
roll out to about 1/4 inch on a 
lightly floured board. Cut into 
shapes with cookie cutters, place 
on greased cookie sheets and 
chill for about 15 minutes. Bake 
at 350 for 10 - 12 minutes or 
until golden brown. Remove 
onto racks. 

If you wish you can decorate 
with colored sprinkles before 
baking or with icing after cool
ing. 

For chocolate cookies add 
1/2 cup sifted unsweetened 
cocoa powder to flour, plus 1/4 
tsp. baking soda and increase 
sugar to 1 cup. 

This recipe will make about 
2 dozen, depending on size. 

happy 
Clianukah 

"One of the beat Indian lle■tauanta around." 
RI Monthly 

Featuring Simply Vegetarian Saturday Buffet 

The only Indian restaurant to offer 
Vegan and Celiac Menu Options 

Main (401) 728-5500 • Delivery (401) 272-3463 

www.rasoi-restaurant.com 

727 East Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 

Lucv's (LEANING SERVICES 
Commercial f, Residential Cleaning 

P.O. Box 14370 
East Providence, R. I. 02914 

401-265-1 042 
401-919-2438 
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Shaw's in 
Barrington adds 

kosher meats 

BARRINGTON - Shaw's 
market in Barrington has 
begun to enlarge its selec
tion of kosher foods by 
carrying fresh meats and 
poultry. So far they are 
offering cut-up chickens, 
London broil, and pepper 
steak. Shaw's has set aside a 
section ofits meat case for 
this purpose. 

A group of Barrington 
residents led by Mindy 
Rosenbloom and Faye 
Zuckerman has spearheaded 
a movement to bring more 
kosher foods to the town. 
If there is enough interest, 
the store may introduce 
more meats and increase the 
kosher packaged and canned 
goods in the store. The 
group is also working on 
being able to order specials 
such as brisket for holidays. 
Frozen poultry will also be 
available. 

Brighten your winter salad 
Bv MARYLYN GRAFF 

mgrajf@jfri.org 

When one thinks about 
Hanukkah foods, healthy is not 
usually the operative word, but 
we are going to make a beautiful 
winter salad. After all, there is 
oil in the dressing. 

Winte_r salad for the 
Hanukkah table 

This salad will serve about 
eight to ten. 

DRESSING: 
3 parts extra-virgin olive 

oil, one part balsamic vinegar, a 
scant teaspoon of dijon mustard 
and about 1/4 teaspoon salt. 
Whisk well in a bowl or shake 
up in ajar. 

SALAD: 
8 or ten ounce bag of 

washed baby spinach 
Three heads radicchio, 

washed and dried, leaves sepa
rated and tor1< where necessary 

Two medium carrots, 
coarsely shredded 

About half of a large Vida
lia, red or other sweet onion, 
sliced into paper-thin rings 

Two Granny Smith or Fuji 

apples, (depending on your 
preference) cored but not peeled, 
sliced into 1/4 inch wedges. 
Squeeze lemon juice over and 
toss to coat. 

About 1/2 cup almonds or 
walnuts in large pieces 

1/2 cup toasted pine nuts 
About 1/2 cup Craisins 

(dried cranberries) 
Fresh herbs such as basil, 

thyme or flat-leaf parsley, a good 
handful of each. 

PREPARATION 
Place spinach and radicchio 

into a large bowl. Add carrots, 
onion, apples, and fresh herbs. 
Dress with just enough of the 
vinaigrette to coat lightly, and 
toss. Sprinkle with Craisins and 
nuts. 

Ea§ t§ide 'I arketplace 

HAPPY HANUKKAH! 

~ccounting for 'laste,e1:c 

Veb CSla:«r 
Wishing you a Jlappy Jlanukkah 

"l(psber 
(ltterer 

CaMmef and 

Choco!ate-1Jipped 
_App/es & Ptetze& 

/at fianuk/cah V ,n 

401-301-1889 
Under !he supervision of 
Rabb; WmJne f ranklin 

www. accountinq/ottaste. net 

Proudly Offering 

Rhode Islands Only 

KOSHER 

BUTCHER& 

FISH SERVICE 

Every Thursday 
8:00am-2:00pm 

Supervised by the 
RI Kashruth 
Commission 

165 Pitman Street, Providence• 401-831-7771 • www.eastsidemarket.com 
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OIL: Try olive oil in chocolate cake or a batch of brownies 
From page 25 

could have any health benefit 
aside from providing insulation 
for the upcoming winter season. 
That is, unless you choose to 
divulge your secret ingred ient. 

Orange Almond Polenta 
Cake 

Serves 8 - 10 

Ingredients 
1/2 cup olive oil 

3/4 cup sugar 

2 eggs 

Eat, Drin k and Celebra te the Season .. . 

1/2 teaspoon 
almond extract 

Zest of 1 orange 
1 + 1/2 cups all

purpose flour 

At Our Place or Yours . 
R.S.V.P. 401.885.5956 · www.J)i11e1l ima.r1·<t fl11ernfe rers.co 111 

Gif~ Ccrl·ificnles ,.._, A J elidous way ~o slaow you ,·arc! 

1 cup quick-cook
ing polenta (medium 
coarse corn meal) 

1/2 teaspoon cin-
namon 

c , (;]\;,\ _ ◄!ll - 7'1;-~-H • C1;c1,,, , l\1 1~-r. 401-;Sg-5,.100 • C 11 11 u ; o .. /,,l ,\ l l' . ,.o• -6-'15-1wo • Pl l''l> I I r's DI I l, 401 'let, S.'S-:it, 
l'o,1 ()1 net: C.o•t: , 401-Y.s-◄.+H • 1\\IST. 40 1 ·7:)◄·<4.f~ O • 1\ 111,,- o , •\l'Cf l , •. 401-b,31-4500 • ,1 .. 1 1.ll l'I. -\CI" -401- t ;-:,- 1040 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon salt 

1/2 cup orange juice 

.. rz::.~t 
- ~ ~ell 

1/4 cup sliced almonds 

Preparation 
1. Preheat oven to 350 

degrees. Oil an 8-inch tube pan. 

Perfect for any special occasion 
2. Mix oil and evaporated 

cane juice with electric mixer for 
2 minutes . Add eggs, almond 
extract and zest. Beat 5 more 
minutes, until mixture is thick 
and fluffy. 

:mo \ng-i• II St l'('(' I . PrnYid ,•11('(', 1\1 

Holiday Parties • Private Dining :\rca 

j. 831-4500 3. Combine flour, polenta, 
cinnamon, baking powder and 
salt in a medium bowl. 

Givon 
-BYandy 750ml 

s11.99 

sa't.ra , 
Chocolate
Orange 750ml 

$15.99 

Bartenura Barbera D'Asti, Baron Herzo~ ~;~:,t_ ~rigio, _ ~os~ato _____ $9 • 99 ~]i}ine Zin andel 

Weinstock Dalton 
~~~~e Zinfandel __ $6, 99 ~:a:~an White 

Carmel Teal Lake 
~:o~~rn~t Sauvignon _____ $8, 99 ::~:r.pes 

. $9.99 
. $11.99 

Carmel Varden Mt. Harmon Red, 
~1~!:.ing/Chenin Blanc $8, 99 ~~~~ar~on_ -~h.ite _______ . $9 • 99 
Carmel Borgo Reale 

Concord Sweet Red $4 99 Pinot Grigio $8 99 
,,750ml . , . . . • 750ml . . • 

Barkan Cabernet Alfasi Cabernet Sauvignon, 

Sa~;~~"~" .. ____ $7, 99 ~5~:donnay, Merlot __ . ___ _ $6, 99 
Pri ces effective through 12111/07 

Route 6, 98 Highland Avenue, Seekonk, MA 
Route 136, 27 Market Street, Swansea, MA 

401-331 WINE 
w . c hr isgasbar ro .co m 

4. Add a third of the dry 
ingredients to the wet mixture, 
alternating with a little orange 
juice, stirring after each addi
tion, until everything is well
combined. 

5. Pour batter into prepared 
pan and sprinkle with almonds. 

6. Bake for 35 minutes, until 

tester inserted in cake comes out 
clean. 

7. Place pan on rack and 
allow to cool 15 minutes . Invert 
pan on rack and remove cake. 
Cool at least 15 minutes before 
turning cake upright and cool 
completely before slicing. 

Moroccan Carrot 
&Date Salad 

Serves 4 - 6 

Ingredients 
1/2 cup (about 10 each) pitted 

dates, chopped 
2 Tablespoons freshly 

squeezed lemon juice 

2 Tablespoons freshly 
squeezed orange juice 

1 pound carrots, peeled & 
grated 

1 clove garlic, minced 
1/4 tsp ground cinnamon 

1/2 tsp ground cumin 
1/2 tsp ground coriander 

1/4 tsp ground 
sweet paprika 

1/2 tsp sea salt 

2 - 3 Tablespoons 
extra virgin olive oil, 
to taste 

2 Tablespoons fresh 
chopped mint 

Preparation 
In a small bowl, 

pour lemon and 
orange juices over 
dates. Allow dates to 
soak for 15 minutes. 
Drain dates, reserving 
juice mixture. Com

bine carrots and dates in a large 
mixing bowl. 

Stir garlic, cinnamon, cumin, 
coriander, paprika and salt 
into reserved juice mixture. 
Gradually drizzle olive oil into 
juice-spice mixture, whisking 
constantly. Pour dressing over 
carrots and dates and stir well to 
coat. Stir in mint. Allow salad 
to sit an hour at room tempera- ' 
ture before serving. 

Lauren Klatsky w orks w ith 
Whole Foods. She is a graduate of 
the Culinary Institute of America. 

We Wish You and Your Family 

from 

East Side Prescription Center 

EAST SIDE 
PHARMACY 

We Have a New & Expanded Secection of Kosher 
Traditional & Varietal Wines for the Holidays 

1ry Our Hebrew Beer 
Celebrating 35 Yea rs As A Family Business 

632 HOPE STREET• PRO\'IDE'\CE, RHODE ISLn;o 
751-1430 • F.\X: 454-8096 • WEB: \\Wu.eastsiderx.com 
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Is your kosher turkey also ethical? 
NEW YORK CITY - Kosher 
food industry workers have a lot 
to be thankful for this holiday 
season. Hekshsher Tzedek - a 
new ethical kashrut certifica
tion initiative of the Rabbinical 
Assembly and United Syna
gogue of Conservative Judaism 
- has been awarded a $SOK one
year planning grant from the 
Nathan Cummings Foundation 
to roll out their new program. 

As part of its mandate to 
raise the bar on standards for 
kashrut, Hekhsher Tzedek will 
be given to food products whose 
production complies with fair 
and ethical worker conditions. 
With the help of the Cummings 
grant, Hekhsher Tzedek certifi
cation should appear on kosher 
foods as soon as Thanksgiving 
2008. 

"This grant is not only a vote 
of confidence in our undertaking 
but will also allow us to move 
forward in a significant way," 
stated Rabbi Morris Allen, the 
project director of Hekhsher · 
Tzedek and spiritual leader of 
Beth Jacob Congregation in 
Mendota Heights, MN. "The 
funds will enable us to expand 
our infrastructure and com
mence educational outreach 
work on Hekhsher Tzedek, 
empowering Jews to understand 
the significance of kashrut from 
an ethical as well as a ritual 
perspective. Hekhsher T zedek is 
a certification that would make 
any consumer of kosher goods 
proud." 

WATERMAN 
GR I LLE 

----=--
.... 0 V 1 C I: "' CI: 

As keeping kosher is a cen
tral part ofJewish identity, Hek
shsher Tzedek aims to engage 
consumers in social justice as 
well as reinforcing the relevance 
of kashrut to contemporary 
life. As envisioned, Hekhsher 
T zedek will serve as a supple
ment to (but not a replacement 
for) traditional certification of 
kosher products. 

The Cummings grant 
arrives on the virtual eve of 
the biennial convention of 
United Synagogue of Conserva
tive Judaism, where a number 
of important developments 
in Hekhsher Tzedek will be 
unveiled. At the gathering, to be 
held Nov. 29-Dec. 3 in Orlando, 
Florida, the newly-formed com
mission will present a draft of 
the working guidelines, which 
were drafted in consultation 
with KLD Research & Analyt
ics, Inc., a Boston-based com
pany that is widely considered 
to be the leading authority on 
social research and indexes for 
institutional investors. 

In addition, Rabbi Avi Reis
ner will present the first draft 
of a rabbinic paper, entitled, 
"Hekhsher Tzedek Al Pi Din," 
which details the importance 
of upholding ethical standards 
while keeping kosher. Hekh
sher T zedek will also be on the 
agenda at the annual convention 
of the Rabbinical Assembly, to 
be held Feb. 10-14 in Washing
ton, D .C. To expand its grass-

roots acceptance, community 
organization is underway, with 
outreach to relevant institutions, 
branches of the Conservative 
movement and congregations 
around the country being made 
by members of the commission. 

Finally, the Cummings 
grant follows on the heels of an 
important honor bestowed upon 
Rabbi Morris Allen by 7he For
ward newspaper, which named 
him one of its Forward Fifty for 
2007 for his work on Hekhsher 
Tzedek. 

In its citation, 7he Forward 
wrote, "Until last year, Rabbi 
Morris Allen was known mostly 
as a local congregational rabbi 
and promoter ofJewish social 
justice efforts in the Minne-
sota Twin Cities area. That all 
changed when Allen decided to 
plunge headfirst into the billion
dollar kosher food industry . . .. 
For years, kosher food certifi
cation has been dominated by 
Orthodox authorities, and Allen 
sees [Hekhsher Tzedek] as a way 
of re-engaging Conservative 
Jews and his own congregants 
with the spiritual implications of 
the food they eat." 

A blog devoted to Hekh
sher T zedek, administered by 
Rabbi Morris Allen, is acces
sible at http://rabbimorrisallen2. 
blogspot.com/. 

H D L I DAY G I FT CA R D S P E C I A L 

BUY $5 00 W ORTH OF GIFT CARDS & 

RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY $1 00 G I FT C A RD 

1,Jew American Cuisine on Providence's East Side, 

Open doily at 4 p,m. for Dinner. Brunch served on Sundays 

'Iii • f I P '..l .-..,1c;P 11 L f , ['f ,,,., 

~~p~ 
'1 steak & frites 

live jazz, blues, classical 
fine art gallery 

345 South Water St 
Providence, RI 02903 

www.chezben-fahrenheit.com 

PROVENDER 
A Kosher Catering Company 

• Che/inspited cuisine 

• Cfegant 

• (}fatt kashet 

• Jine dining at its best 

Lynda Adler 
Director of Catering Sales 
781.871.1364 

A Approved by and opera\lng 
M undertlleliceflseoflhe 

l<MhMh ConvnlSSIOn of 
the Synagogue Council of 
Massachusetts and ul'lde< 
the supe,vision of the \l8ad 
Haral>Ol'lim i nfo@ProvenderKosherCatering.com 

www.ProvenderKosherCatering.com 

Sing Along With Sandy 
Children 's party entertainment 

Ages 2 to 6 

Guitar Action songs 
Story telling Creative movement 

Children participate in song and stories 

401-751-6200 scomen@cox.net 

Unique - Affordable - Collectible 

ENO FINE WINES 
BREWS & SPIRITS 

CHOICE KOSHER WINES & BEERS 

\\' e <' k I y 1-: \" l' n l ~ 
llelin: ry A,·ailahle 

225 \\'ESnl I :'-:STER ST. 
l'RO\"llH•:~n: RI 02903 

t ( 1111) ,;;Jt-~·•1'•11 I ( 111 11 :1:.• 1· :..'III'." 
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CASERTAPIZZERIA 
HOME OF THE W IMPY SKIPPY 

A Rhode Island Tradition for Over 50 Years! 

Eatln ~ lfYou're 
Or Take ~ ) Not Eating 
out! \' ~ ) CASERTA'S 

_ 1 You're Not 
Eating Pizza! 

401-831-9145 

~ ~- . , Offering the Best 
_ ' ' } Fine Wines 

Beers & Spirits 
S W A N & a Full Selection of 

WU'l-e6 Kosher Wines 

FOR ALL OF YOUR SPECIAL OCCASIONS INCLUDING., • 

BAR/BAT MITZVAHS, WEDDINGS AND MUCH MORE 

8 06 Hope Street • Providence 
Phone: 401-421-5760 

'Just say nu,' and other 
new books for Hanukkah 

BY R EBECCA KAPLAN B OROSON 

NJ Jewish Standard 

Some truly wonderful books 
have come our way th is year, 
any one of which would make a 
welcome Hanukkah gift - or 
you might just decide to hoard 
them for yourself. 

• The most beautiful book 
we've seen, by far, is artist Sam 
Fink's paean in paint to The Book 
of Exodus (Welcome Books, 
$40). Newsprint and cramped 
newspaper columns cannot 
begin to do justice to the vibrant 
colors of the book's breathtaking 
45 water-colors; sky-scapes, they 
serve as canvases, so to speak, 
for the hand-lettered Hebrew 
text. Each fu ll~page painting 
faces the Jewish Publication 
Society's 1917 translation and, 
after you're done marveling over 
it on your coffee table, is suitable 
for framing. · 

• Beautiful in a different way 
is When A Crocodile Eats the Sun: 
A Memoir of Africa, by Peter 
Godwin (Little Brown, $24.99). 

Godwin, a writer for 
National Geographic, has a 
sharp eye and ear (and mind), 
and uses language like the 
master he is. H e makes us see 
Zimbabwe, where he grew up, 
both its natural beauty and its 
vicious and chaotic politics. 
He also shares with us his 

family's secret, hidden even 
from him until recently: His 
father, George Godwin, born 
KazimierzJerzy Goldfarb 
in Warsaw, was stranded in 
England as a schoolboy as the 
war began. The elder Godwin's 
mother and sister "were picked 
up by a Nazi patrol and never 
seen again," and his father spent 
two years in hiding. Eventually 
becoming an engineer, George 
Godwin was sent to Africa. In a 
photo, writes his son, "[h]is legs 
are planted apart, his fists are on 
his hips, and he is grinning at 
the newness of it all, grinning 
at this place that seems to have 
no history, a greenfield site 
for Europeans of energy and 
aptitude. You can almost see 
him deciding that he wants to 
stay. 

"For him, Africa is clearly 
the antidote to Europe's 
great burden of history, the 
destruction, the prejudices and 
the pogroms and the H olocaust. 
It is a place where he can wipe 
his memory of past hurt and 
start again." 

But as George and his wife, 
Helen, age and grow ill, their 
beloved adopted country 
turns toxic under the brutal 
dictatorship of Robert Mugabe. 
A consummate journalist, Peter 
Godwin feels and sees and 
shows the small, wrenching, 

intimate details of his family's 
story against the vast, complex 
backdrop of a deteriorating 
nation. 

• Books about Yiddish are 
fun to give and get. They have a 
Yiddishe tam, you could say, and 
they teach, as well. If you loved 
Michael Wex's Kvetch, you're 
bound to enjoy his Just Say 
Nu: Yiddish far Every Occasion 
(When English Just Won't Do} 
(St. Martin 's Press, $23.95). The 
title says it all. It's also available 
in a set of six CDs, read in 
the author's inimitable whine 
($29.95). 

Let's Schmooze, by Julian 
Sinclair (Continuum Books, 
$18.95), who is British, covers 
a lot of the same territory but 
includes H ebrew expressions 
and ranges through the Jewish 
year. It also has a panoply of 
words related to observance. 
Thus there are entries on such 
words as daven, Torah, and 
Tanakh, as well as on such 
British-Jewish insults as "lobbes." 
What? You never heard of 
/obbes? American Jews would use 
the word "shlub." 

Meanwhile, either or both of 
these books will make the reader 
a maven. 

Rebecca Kaplan Boroson is editor 
of The Jewish Standard. 

Classica ll y hand ,clectcll. McticuJous ly prcscnted. Tic it aJI t0gcthc: \\~th our 
Providence Cla,sk private dining experience at 401 -35 1 •85 0. 

121 s outh mait1 g lr't!~l ♦ hcmcn\,.1y~re.,;t.tur.1nt , cnm 
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Jewish Community Calendar 
From page 38 

Dec. 5. 331-6070. 

THURSDAY 
December13 
Torat Yisrael bereavement 
group (ONGOING) 

by To rat Yisrael member, Dr. Judith 
Lubiner, a licensed psychologist 
certified by the American Board of 
Professional Psychology, and by 
Rabbi Amy Levin. All are welcome. 

WHERE: Temple Torat Yisrael, 
330 Park Ave., Cranston. 

WHEN:7 p.m. 

COST: Free admission all are 
welcome 

"Beyond Menorahs and Christ
mas Trees - New Perspectives 
on the Holiday Season." 
Join Rabbi Peter Stein for a 
monthly forum in the East Green
wich/North Kingstown area. 

WHERE: Call for information 
WHEN:7 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 942-8350 

Beth-El Hineinu Caregivers 
group meeting 

WHERE: Temple Beth-El, 70 
Orchard Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Torat Yisrael's story hour 
Torat Yisrael 's Family Life Com
mittee invites you to share stories 
from the PJ Library, as well as 
songs and a craft. Open to the 
entire community. 

WHERE: East Greenwich Free 
Library Community Room, 82 
Pierce St 
WHEN: 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
MORE INFO: Contact Rachel 
at 785-1800 or rsilvermanl @ 
verizon.net 

Temple Am David adult educa
tion 
Crash course resumes for those 
who have already signed up. 

WHERE: Temple Am David, 40 
Gardiner St, Warwick 

WHEN: 6:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
December14 
Yiddish Shmooz 
Hanukkah program; singing, 
kindling of candles, retelling the 
Hanukkah story. 

WHERE: Social Hall, Jewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave., Providence 
WHEN: 9:30 a.m. 
COST: Free admission 
MORE INFO: call Elly at 861 -
8800, ext. 107. 

Rabbi Paul Fineberg to speak 
at Beth-El 
Shabbat Service followed by guest 
speaker Rabbi Paul Fineberg at the 
Oneg Shabbat 

WHERE: Temple Beth-El , 70 

Dr. Ronald Florence will speak Saturday Dec. 8, about his 
latest book at Temple Emanu-EI at 12:30 p.m. 

Orchard Ave ., Providence 

WHEN: 7:45 p.m. 

SATU_RD_AY 
December15 
Temple Sinai Tot Shabbat 
services 

WHERE: Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen 
Ave., Cranston 

WHEN: 9:30 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
December16 
The 2007 Galkin Hanukkah 
Concert: The Shirim Klezmer 
Orchestra 
Temple To rat Yisrael Presents the 
concert, which is sponsored by 
the Ira S. and Anna Galkin Chari
table Trust. 

WHERE: Temple To rat Yisrael, 
·330 Park Ave., Cranston. 

WHEN: 2 p.m. 

COST: Free and open to the 
public 

WEDNESDAY 
December19 
Sinai Sisterhood book review 
Temple Sinai's Sisterhood will host 
a review of the book " I Fee l Bad 
About My Neck" by Nora Ephron. 

WHERE: Temple Sinai , 30 Hagen 
Ave., Cranston 
WHEN: 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
December29 

Bresler & Shelley Katsh 
WHERE: The Brooklyn Coffee & 
Tea House, 209 Douglas Ave ., 
Providence. 
WHEN: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
COST:$9 

The Yarn Outlet · 
Great yam at discount pric~s! 

S•t & K •t fnjoyllghtrefreshmentsandworkooyourprojedin I n I thecompany of friends w"h our experienced 5/0fi 

Knit & Crochet: Mon. & Wed. 1 :30 to 3:30 pm 
Knit: Tues. & Thurs. 10 amto 12 noon 

Ask about our weekly specials! 
(401) 722-5600 I 225 Conant St., Pawtucket, RI 02860 

Open Mon thru Sat. 9 am to 4:30 pm 
www.theyarnoutlet.com 

FROM 95 NORTH : lake E,1 116 ("Lonsdale Ave."). furn left al the fitslhghl c,1lo lonsdale Ave. lu,n 
1ig,1 al the ,econd traffic hi11t onto Weeden St [um left at first traffic hghl on to Conant II. lle,11 
n!/11101215. 
FROM 95 SOl/TH : lake Exit 30. furn right at wcond liaffic hghl onto C•nllal Ave. (Cent1al Ave. 
btcomesuo" It) f cjlow 10 end. furn left ontoPme St then take fir51119h110 215 C,mnt 11. 

,\ f 1,11,h ,, ,, ,a.•,l l•,1-i 11 ,•, . . ,u, ,• 10 ...,. 1. 

[ How to Celelbrate Chanukah] 
Kindle the Menorah o n each of the eight nights of Chanukah. See 
below fo r the times, number of lights and the o rder of kindling. The 
Chanukah lights are kindled in the front window or by a doorway. 

You may use olive oi l or paraffin candles which are large enough to 
burn until ha lf an hour after nightfa ll. Use the shamash(servicecandle) 

to ki ndle the lights and place it in its special place on the Menorah. 

All members of the fami ly should be present at the kindling of the 
Chanukah lights. Students and si ng les who li ve in a dormitory or in 
their own apartments, should kindle in their own rooms. 

Friday afternoon, the Chanukah lights (which will burn until 1/2 hour 
after nightfall) are ki ndled before the Shabbat candles. The Menorah 
should not be relit, moved or prepared, from the time Shabbat 
candles are lit, unt il Shabbat ends and the Havda/ah prayer is 
recited . After this time the Chanukah lights for Saturday are kindled. 

Menorah Kindling Blessings Before kindling the lights. ,ecite: 

I. Bo-ruch A-toh A-do-noi E- lo-hey-nu Me-Jech Ha-o-lom A-sher Ki-di 
-sha-nu Hi- mitz-vo-sov Vi-tzi-va-nu Li-had-lik Ner Cha-nu-kah. 
Blessed are You, L-rd our G-d, King of the universe, who has sanctified us by 
His commandments, and has commanded us to kind le the lighL..; of Chanukah. 

2. Bo-ruch A-toh A-do-noi E-lo-hey-nu Me-Jech Ha-o-lam She- a-sa 
Ni-sim La-a-vo-sey-nu Ba-ya-m.im Ha-heim Bi-z' man Ha-zeh. 
·Blessed are You, L-rd our G-d. King of lhe universe, who wrought miracles 
for our fathers in days of old, at lhis season. 

The following blessing is said only on the first evening (or rhejirst time one 
kindles the lights thi.\· Chw,ukahJ: 

3. Bo-ruch A-toh A-do-noi E-lo-hci-nu Mc-Jech Ha-o-lom She-he-chi-ya 
-nu Vi-ki-yi-ma-nu Vi-hi-gi-ya-nu Li-z'man Ha-zeh. 
Blessed are You, L-rd our G-d, King or the universe. who ha~ kept us 
ali ve, and has preserved us, and cnnblcd us to reach ~ is season. 

2007 Menorah Kindling Calendar for Rhode Island 
Nightfal ............. ... .. . 5:00 '"' 
Shabbos Candle LighLi ng: 

Der. 7. before 3:55 rm 

Shabbos end~ Dec. 8 ..... 5:0111 '" 

f Tuesday, Ot.'C. 4 
f • After Nightfall 

•••••••j Ble."sing,; No. 1.2&3 

/ W,..tncsday, Ike. 5 
/ / • After Ni~h1fall 

••••••jy Ble .. ,~in~, No. I & 2 

1'hur~dny. 0 cc. 6 / / / ! After N1gh1fall 
•••••jT! Blcs!-mg'> No. I & 2 

I I I I .!. ~c~~ 7 ..... ,,,,,,r Sh.-.hhlt CMdk1 

Blessings No I & 2 

/ / I I / j, Salunl&J'• Dec. 8 
.......... .,., ,V,t'rShabbet end~ & 

1 1 l 4 S llaYdab.h...,ra. 111.•d 

Blessings No. I & 2 

I I 1111 l SundaJ , Dec.9 
•• ,,,.,,,.,,,. Afler N1ghtfall 

Blessings No. I & 1 

11 I / I I I.!, Monda) , Dec. 10 
·"rr!1rTTT AOcr Nightfall 

Blessings No I & 2 

f I I I I I I I .!. Tuc>day, O..,c. 11 
•••••• .. • After Nightfall 
1 ~ 3 ' 5 1 1 1 Blcs..~ings o I & 2 

C/1<11111~olt r-a/e11da,· prepared co11rtesr of Cltabad of Rhode ls/a11d 

• 
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Greetings 

GORDON*Fox 
House Majority Leader 

Paid for by the Friends of Gordon Fox 

HEBREW FREE LOAN AsSOCIATION 
OF PROVIDENCE 

Serving Rhode Island since 1903 

331-3081 

7f;apptJ 7{;a,Utkkah 
Russell and Joyce Robinson 

The Largest Bath 
Showroom in Rhode Island 

( over 6,000 square feet of bath fixtures, faucets and accessories) 

umoo 
T 

Fall River, MA 
1-508-6 75-7433 

Plainville, MA 
1-508-843- 1300 

Hyannis, MA 
1-508-775-41 15 

I FREEWAY DRIVE 
CRANSTON, RI 
401-467-0200 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fro. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Wed. untill 9 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

EXCLUSIVELY OFFERING: 

UNRUSHED Pmom SERVICE 

DESIGN ASSISTANCE 

HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL & 
Coumous Sms Sm, 
FAMILY OWNEO SINCE 19S4 

AFFOROABLE PRICES 

LARGEST SELECTION 

Holiday tips for interfaith families 
Bv RONNIE FruEDLAND 

AND EDMUND C ASE 

Okay, so you are intermar
ried, and have to deal with 
both Christmas and Hanuk
kah. What to do? According 
to experts who have written for 
InterfaithFamily.com, a free 
Internet magazine for intermar
ried families , here are some tips: 

1. If you are raising Jewish 
children and don't know what 
to do about Christmas (or if you 
are raising Christian children 
and don't know what to do about 
Hanukkah), our experts say 
that it is okay to participate in 
the holiday as a way of respect
ing the non-Jewish (or Jewish) 
spouse and fami ly. You can tell 
your kids, "Today we're going 
to Grandma's house for Christ
mas because that is Daddy's (or 
Mommy's) holiday. We'll help 
him and his family celebrate, 
just as he helps us celebrate 
Hanukkah." 

2 . Keep the focus on the 
children's needs. What kids 
most love about Christmas 
(hopefully) is not the presents 
but the family togetherness. 
You don't need to focus on the 
gifts; it is having the family 
all together which will make 
it most meaningful for your 
children. And help children 
understand that they can enjoy 
Christmas and H anukkah 
activities without betraying 
either parent or their religious 
upbringing. At the same time, 
use holidays to reinforce chil
dren's religious identity. 

3. If you are raising Jewish 
kids and they feel uncomfortable 
about singing Christmas carols 
in school, should you complain 
to the school or reassure your 
kids? Our experts say you can 
do both. You might speak with 
the principal of the school about 
broadening the holiday song 
repertoire to include singing 
Hanukkah songs. That way, 
your child would be singing 
both Christmas and Hanukkah 

songs, as would the other kids. 
You can also reassure your chil
dren that singing the Christmas 
holiday songs doesn't make them 
Christian, nor does enjoying 
those songs. It is okay to enjoy 
other people's holidays, as long 
as your kids are clear what their 
holidays are. 

4. Should you tell your 
in-laws that they shouldn't give 
your children Christmas stock
ings or presents (if you are rais
ing them Jewish) or Hanukkah 
presents (if you are raising them 
Christian)? That is up to you. 
Some parents ask the grand
parents to give gifts wrapped in 
paper that indicates the holiday 
the children do celebrate, and 
that includes all the relevant 
paraphernalia. There is no right 
answer for everyone. Do what 
works for you and your family. 

5. If your children want a 
Christmas tree in your home 
and your Jewish spouse refuses, 
how should you handle it? 
Perhaps you had an agreement 
to celebrate Christmas at the 
grandparents' home, but now 
your kids (and you) want to 
celebrate in the home. Situations 
do change over time. Perhaps it 
is time for you and your partner 
to sit down for a talk. It would 
be important for each of you to 
explain what the holiday means 
to you. Be clear about what the 
underlying issues are. Is it your 
own reluctance to have a Christ
mas tree or menorah in your 
home, or your fear about how 
your relatives might react? 

6. Remember, the main 
concern is to decide how your 
family will live religiously 
throughout the year, n(l'I: just for 
the month of December. If you 
agree about how you will live 
the rest of the year, then giving 
in on this holiday is less signifi
cant. 

7. Allow your initial deci
sions to change as you and your 
family evolve . Certain things 
that may have seemed important 
at one stage of your marriage 

may become less important later. 
But pay attention to your inner 
feelings , to whether or not you 
feel comfortable with the prac
tices your family evolves. 

8. Work as partners to 
develop new fami ly traditions 
while recognizing each partner's 
needs and work out ways to 
meet them. Denying a need 
will breed resentment, whereas 
negotiating a mutually accept
able way to meet it will validate 
what is most important to your 
partner, strengthening your 
relationship. Creating ways to 
celebrate aspects of the holidays 
in your home, in your own style, 
unites the family. 

9. If you are in a relatively 
new blended family, keep in 
mind that it is most important 
for your children to have a sense 
of continuity and of cherished 
traditions being preserved, 
despite the split-up of their 
original family. Therefore, you 
and your new husband may each 
want to maintain certain tradi
tions with your own children, 
rather than do everything 
together at this time. 

10. If you are in a blended 
family, your own children may 
not want to visit the parents of 
their new step-mother or step
father for Christmas or Hanuk
kah, especially if this is not a 
holiday they have celebrated. If 
that is the case, it is probably not 
a good idea to force them. And 
if you are celebrating a holiday 
in your home that is new for 
your step-children, expect that 
the holiday may be awkward 
and uncomfortable for the first 
few years, until it becomes a 
tradition 6f your new family. 
Understand that they may even 
feel as if they are betraying the 
religion they have been raised 
in. Respecting their boundaries 
may mean inviting them but not 
forcing them to participate. 

R onnie F riedland is the editor 
of In terfaithFamily.com. E dmund 
Case is p resident and publisher of 
InterfaithFamily.com. 

New England NCSY plans teen event 
with attorney Alan Dershowitz 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - As 
the sixth light of Hanukkah 
illuminates the holiday, the 
Orthodox Union's New England 
Region ofNCSY will celebrate 
45 years of inspiring Jewish 
youth when it presents Dessert 
with D ershowitz with Alan 
Dershowitz. The evening, to 
benefit the Jewish teens of New 
England , will take place at the 
Hyatt Regency in Cambridge on 
Sunday, D ec. 9, at 6:45 p.m. 

NCSY, the national youth 
prog ram of the Orthodox 

Union, provides educational and 
fun events for both observant 
and non-observant teenagers . 
At the forefront in the battle 
against assimilation, NCSY 
offers innovative programming 
which helps Jewish teens see the 
beauty of their heritage and a 
Torah-lifestyle. New England , 
based in Boston , is one of 14 
NC SY regions across United 
States and Canada. 

Dershowitz is the Fel ix 
Frankfurter Professor of Law at 
H arva rd Law School. He is the 

author of many works of fic-
tion and non-fiction, including 
best-sellers, such as The Case fo r 
Israel and The Case for Peace: 
How the Arab-Israeli Confl ict 
Can be Resolved. As a defender 
ofl srael, he has advocated for 
Israel and its right to exist and 
to protect itself against terror
ism. 

At the NCSY benefit event, 
M r. Dershowitz will present 1he 
Case for Israel -- 1he Case for 
Jerusalem. 
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Enlightened candle lighting 
Everything you always wanted to know about buying 

Hanukkah candles but were afraid to ask 

Bv LINDA STEINHARDT 
Special To Ihe Voice & Herald 

PROVIDENCE - Hanukkah 
is a celebration of hope and dedi
cation. Jewish families around 
the world light candles for eight 
nights to commemorate the 
rededication of the Temple after 
the Maccabees' victory over the 
Greek-Syrian armies, when one 
day's worth of oil miraculously 
lasted for eight nights. 

Part of the fun of this holi
day is deciding on what kind of 
candles to use. Here is a brief but 
hopefully illuminating consumer 
guide about Hanukkah candles. 

WHERE CAN I BUY 

liANuKKAH CANDLES? 
There are many good places 

to shop for Hanukkah candles, 
from Judaica stores, temple and 
sisterhood gift shops, or super
markets, even online Judaica 
businesses based in Rhode 
Island. The choice ofwhere to 
shop is often about whom to sup
port with your purchase: temple 
gift shop purchases flow back to 
the institution, commercial stores 
are for profit, while Judaica stores 
often support artists who make 
Hanukkah items, and Israel 
by selling Israeli produm.(Of 
course, Ihe Jewish Voice & Herald 
offers this sage advice: Please 
support our advertisers and our 
community's Jewish institutions.) 

TEMPLE AND SISTERHOOD 

GIFT SHOPS IN RHODE 
ISLAND 

• TempleHabonim Sisterhood 
Hanukkah Gift Shop, 165 New 
Meadow Road in Barrington, 
is located in the temple library. 
Like Shangri-La, it exists only 
briefly, for one month before 
Hanukkah. The shop sells 
candles ranging from S1 - Sl0 
and menorahs ranging from 
S2 - S50. June Poses runs the 
store, which has a warm, social 
atmosphere. One can find all the 
basic Hanukkah things you need. 
The shop is open during regular 
temple hours and on Sunday 
mornings from 9:30 a.m. noon. 

• Temple Emanu-El, 99 
Taft St., Providence, carries a 
wide range of Hanukkah items. 
Hanukkah candles run from 
Sll- S15. The store carries both 
Israeli Safed and AlefJudaica 
candles. Also in the store are a 
wide variety of hanukkiyahs, from 
traditional to contemporary, 
ranging in price from S30 - S140. 
The store is open Sundays from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. or by appointment. 
Donna Stouber and Pan Kaitlin
Miller are the buyers and sellers 
in the shop. They suggest that 
by freezing your candles, it will 
make them burn longer. Each 
year they attend a special gift 

"You have 
a beautiful 

menorah, why drip 
wax 

all over it?" 

Lev Friedman 
Kolbo Fine Judaica 

show in New York City to help 
stock their shop with artistic and 
unique items. The store is open 
year round. 

• Temple Shalom at 223 
Valley Road in Middletown 
has a gift shop that is open on 
Wednesdays from 3:30 5:30 p.m. 
and on Sundays from 10 a.m. 
noon. On Sunday, Dec. 2, it will 
be holding its annual Hanuk
kah book fair and gift shop sale, 
from 9:30 a.m. 12 p.m. Accord
ing to the rabbi, the shop offers 
both traditional candles as well 
as contemporary ones includ
ing beeswax and "multi-colored, 
fancy ones, deluxe." The prices 
range from 75 cents a box to SlO 
a box "for the really fancy, fancy." 
Call (401) 846-9002. 

• Temple SinaiJudaica, 30 
Hagen Ave. in Cranston, is 
offering "beautiful" Hanukkah 
candles from Israel, ranging 
from S8 -S15 a box. Cheri Moss 
directs the operation of the gift 
shop, which includes Shabbat 
candlesticks, mezuzzahs, framed 
art, jewelry, books, children's 
gifts, menorahs, picture frames, 
albums, yarmulkes, mah-jongg 
and more. The shop is open on 
Sundays during religious school 
from 9 a.m. -12:45 p.m . or by 
appointment. Call 401-942-8350. 

• Temple Am David, 40 Gar
diner St. in Warwick, advertises 
its gift shop as "where Hanukkah 
gifts abound," including candles, 

menorahs, dreidels and much 
more. The venerable gift shop 
is run by Karen Weintraub and 
is open Sundays from 9:30 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. Or, you can call 463-
7944 for an appointment. 

}UDAICA STORES 

IN RHODE ISLAND 

• Judaic Traditions, 746 Hope 
St., Providence (454-4775) car
ries a large selection of general 
Judaica and during the Hanuk
kah season carries everything 
you might need or want. As the 
owner Jeff Davis says, he offers 
one-stop shopping for Judaica 
for all your needs. The store's 
hours are from Monday through 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. - 5:30 
p.m., Thursday, 10 a.m. 8 p.m. , 
Friday, 10 a.m. 3 p.m., and 
Sunday, 10 a.m. 4 p.m. The store 
offers a variety of candles, both 
beeswax and paraffin, made in 
Israel, China and America, rang
ing in price from 99 cents to $12 
a box. There are also menorahs 
made by American and Israeli 
artisans. Davis urged the Jewish 
community to support its local 
storeowners. "Buy, buy, buy, buy, 
buy, buy," he said. 

• ForgottenJudaica at www. 
forgottenjudaica.com is an online 
Judaica store run from Pawtucket 
which strives to reconnect the 
Jewish faith to its heritage. For 
Hanukkah, it offers the Hanuk
kah Chair Menorah, cast in 
bronze by Richard Wessnet, for 
$390. The web page display-
ing the menorah features a 
quote from Natan Sharansky on 
celebrating Hanukkah in prison 
in Siberia, where he lit pieces of 
waxed paper with the hope that 
they would last long enough for 
us to say the prayers over them. 

JUDAICA STORES 

IN MASSACHUSETTS 

• Kolbo FineJudaica, 437 
. Harvard St., Brookline, Mass. 

Lev Friedman, owner, says that 
his shop is "in its 30th year and 
is at the vanguard of creative 
Judiaca." The shop is a 3,000 
square foot gallery filled with 
a large selection of Hanukkah 
items. Commercial and hand
made non-drip candles from 
Israel, the United States and 
China range from S4.S0-S18. 
Beautiful menorahs are among a 
large selection ofJudaica items. 

• Israel Book Shop, 410 
Harvard St., Brookline, Mass., 
carries both plain and fancy 
Hanukkah candles beginning at 
89 cents. 

SUPERMARKETS 

• Stop & Shop, Eastside 
Marketplace, Shaw's and Whole 
Foods all carry a variety off-la-

See CANDLES, Page 50 
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· Senator Jack Reed 

Wis6;ng You & Yours 
A HaPPJJ HanrJ.f<.al; 

Paid for by The Reed Committee 

Faye L. Silverman Patricia M. Herron 

Silverman McGovern Staffing 
Rhode Island's Leadin9 Office Staffirza A,gency 
67 Cedar Street. Suite 104. Providence. RI 02903 

632-0580 
www.SilvermanMcgovern.com 

Happy Hanukkah 
MARVIN WILLIAM LAX & ASSOC. 

COMPLETE fINANClAL SERVICES 

Specializing in the areas of Individual & Group 
Life, Disability, Health, Long Tenn Care 

Insurance Coverages, as weU as 
Investment and Retirement Planning 

Marvin Willliam Lax * Ryan Alan Lax 
2346 Post Road, Suite 20 I, Warwick, RI 02886 

Tel:401 -738-2350 

Securities offered tl1rough Cadaret Grant & ~y, Inc , Syracuse, New York 
Memoer of NASOISIPC 
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CAN DLES: Light is the symbol, be it candle, electric, oil,felt, plush or paper cut-outs 
From page 49 

nukkah candles. 

WHERE ARE THE CANDLES 

MANUFACTURED? 
Most Hanukkah candles are 

made in, yes, China. Many 
American and Israeli companies 
import their candles from China. 
To date, no hazards have been 
associated with the made-in
China candles. They come in a 
variety of qualities. 

Here is a breakdown of the 
Hanukkah candle products this 
intrepid reporter (and consumer) 
saw on the shelves in Rhode 
Island 

• China: Rite Lite, Rokeach, 
Aviv Judaica, 

~1srael: Safed, Menorah Tel
Aviv, AlefJudaica 

• United States: Mole Hollow 
beeswax, Big Dipper beeswax 

According to a 2005report 
by the U.S. International Trade 
Commission, "revocation Of 

the anti-dumping duty order 
on petroleum wax candles from 
China would likely lead to 
continuation or recurrence of 
material injury to an industry in 
the United States ... " In other 
words, candles made in China 
cost less and are seen as harm
ful to the economics of the U.S. 
candle industry. 

ARE THERE ANY HAZARDS? 
Common sense applies to all 

lit candles. Place the menorah in 
safe location; do not leave your 
home with the menorah and lit 
candles unattended. 

In terms of recalls, the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission announced a recall 
of Hanukkah Oil Candles, 
imported by Aviv Judaica 
Imports Ltd., of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., and distributed by Ahron's 
Judaica, of Brooklyn, N.Y. 

"The hazard is the oil candles 
can become engulfed in flames 
and melt the plastic cups holding 

the candles in place, allowing hot 
wax to leak out, which poses fire 
and burn hazards to consumers," 
the CPSC reported. Both com
panies voluntarily have recalled 
this product and it should" not be 
carried in any shops or store. 

What are the materials from 
which Hanukkah.candles are 
made? Most candles and oils 
are made of paraffin, which is a 
petroleum product. It may come 
in either liquid or solid form. 
Some candles are made of bees
wax. Ch~mical dyes are often 
used to color paraffin candles. 

Many shops offer a wide vari
ety of dripless candles. As Lev 
Friedman of Kolbo FineJudaica 
in Brookline, Mass., says, "You 
have a beautiful menorah, why 
drip wax all over it?" 

WHAT ABOUT SHAPES, 

SIZES AND COLORS? 

Candles can be smooth or 
textured, solid or patterned, 
white or multi colored. Some 

beeswax candles have a honey
comb texture. Both Rite-Lite 
and Safed make candles with 
many different kinds of textures 
and colors. Some have metallic 
decoration in gold or silver. The 
basic Hanukkah candles come 
in standard multi-color selec
tion. Beeswax candles tend to be 
a creamy off-white color. Some 
candles are tapers and some 
are spiral-shaped. All standard 
candles should fit any standard 
hanukkiyah. 

How MANY CANDLES IN A 

STANDARD BOX OF HANUKKAH 

CANDLES? 

A standard box of Hanukkah 
candles contains 45 candles. Rite 
Lite makes a family value pack 
of 180 candles for $15.99. In one 
tradition, everyone in the family 
has their own hamikkiyah to light 
each night, so this is an economi
cal way to supply four family 
members with eight nights of 
candles. 

MAY I USE HANUKKAH CANDLES 

LEFT OVER FROM LAST YEAR? 

Yes, you can, but you probably 
don't have enough left. There 
is no prohibition against using 
candles from last year. 

IS THERE A PROPER WAY 

TO LIGHT THE HANuKKAH 
CANDLES? 

For Hanukkah, a special 
candelabrum, the hanukkiyah, 
is used (which is often referred 
to as a menorah). It holds nine 
candles: one for each night, plus a 
shamash, or servant candle, which 
is at a different height than the 
rest of the candles. For each 
night of the celebration, new 
candles are placed in the hanuk
kiyah, from right to left, just as 
with the Hebrew language. Each 
night of the holiday, at sundown, 
the shamash is lit first, and the 
blessings are said as the candles 
are lit from left to right, to honor 
each new night. The candles are 
allowed to burn out by them
selves. 

EWISH VOICE & HERALD BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
BARIBAR lVIITZ\'AH & EVENT LOCATIONS 

AMALFI CATERING 
at The Village Inn Resort 

YorED CATERER OF THE YEAR 
BY RHODE lsLAHD llosPITAUTY AND TouRISH Assoc1AT10H 

♦ Intimate Ocean View lettinvs for Events up to ¼OO Guests 
♦ Offerinq off-si:, ~ xquisite Catering 

CONTACT JAMES LillONNE 
(401) 792-3539 -E-Mail: amallicatering@yahoo.com 

ONE BEACH STREET • NARRAGANSETT, Rl 02882 

COINS 

WE BUY COINS 
: :~~~ ~g:=~ WE BUY & SELL ALL TYPES ----~ 
• CURRENCY OF RARECOINS& BULLION NOW AVAILABLE 
·STAMPS 
• JEWELRY, WATCHES 
·ANTIQUES,STERUNGSILVER BEST 
• GOLD, PLATINUM,SILVER 

Eagle SilverOollars, 
Gold(oin,&Estate 
Jewelry and Silver, 
Proof Sets, Coin & 
Stamp Albums 

COINS & BARS PRICES 
• US AHO FOREIGN 
• PCGS--NGCauthorized 

PIii COIN rlftUIIIGl INC, Serving banks,anorneys.estales 
UU,111111 and the public for over 40 years. 

769 Hope St., Providence 
SAME LDCATION 38 YEARS· LC 8041 401-861-7640 

Cm1PtTER REPAIR & SER\'ICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Maintenance/Repair • On-Site Service 

Networking• Installation/Set-Up 
Network Video Surveillance 

Virus/Spyware Removal 
Call Eric Shorr 

331-0196 
coll free 

800-782-3988 

HEARING Arns . 
SUBURBAN HEARING AID CENTER 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
WHY PAY MORE FOR THE SAME THING? 

Free Test• 30 Day Trial • Full Refund 
Discount Repairs 

Blue Cross • Blue Chip 
Accept State Mandate 

2907 POST RD. WARWICK, RI 

INSURANCE 

737-3480 

Starkweather & Shepley 
Insurance Brokerage, Inc. 

Affiliates: 
Insurance Underwriters, Inc. & Morton Smith, Inc. 

David 8. Soforenko, CIC 

Senior Vice President 

60 Catamore Boulevard , East Providence, RI 0291 4 
Phone: (401 ) 435-3600 Fax: (401 ) 43 1-9307 

Email: dsoforenko@starshe .com 

KOSHER CATERING 

,1 ,va's Catert 
• ), 0 Creative Menus ~ 

Full Service for AU Occasions 

253 Mnlleld Ave • Norton, 1M 02766 
Tel: (508) 286-2242 • Fax: (508) 286-2243 

PlannelOTMSCallrilg.CIOln 
-,,.TOAIClllring.com 

Glatt 

~ 

LAWYERS 

Law Offices of Ronald C. Markoff 

Karenann McLoughlin 

Marc B. Gertsacov 

tel: (401) 272-9330 
144 Medway Street 
Providence, RJ 02906 

www.ronmarkoff.com 

MEDICAL 

--------------------UN IVERS I TY CARDIOLOGY FOUNDATION/ 
MIRIAM CARDIOLOGY, INC 

~ CARDIAC & VASCULAR DISEASE 
~ EVALUATION & MANAGEMENT 

Douglas Burtt, MD• Thomas Crain, MD• Paul Gordon, MD 
Gary Katzman, MD • Kenneth Korr, MD • lmmad Sadiq, MD 

Harry Schwartz, MD • Peter Tilkemeier, MD 

208 Collyer Street 
Providence, RI 02904 
401-793-7191 

152 Emory Street 
Attleboro, MA 02703 

508-226-7515 

STAFFING SOU'TIO\S 

33 College Hill Road 
Suite 29A 

Warwidl, RI 02816 

Sharon.tei<h@todays.com 
401-823-7100 
www.todays,com 
401-823-7103 FAX 
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Unlikely game plan pays off 
Special to the Voice & Herald Financial planner, daughter invent popular family game tice round, and they're good 

to go. The deck consists of six 
cards each of 12 random images 
{think computer icons) like 
"Head Monster", "Monkey in 

en Dan Levy set 
ut to invent Ruckus 

Card Game, his 
goal was to veer his life off the 
course it had been on for the 
past 18 years. 

"I wasn't enjoying what I was 
doing for a living," says Levy, 
referring to his life as a finan
cial planner, "but I felt trapped 
by the relatively easy money, 
and by my inability to think of 
s_omething satisfying to do in 
its place." 

a Bottle," "Around the Block," 
and "Solar Power". Players need 
pens and paper handy, because 
they work toward a point total 
for the win. The dealer gives 
each player seven cards, face 
down. They pick up the cards 
and the game is on. Everyone 
plays at once. First, players 
put down their matches, then 
use single cards to steal other 
people's matches. After every
one has completed their mov,es 
for the moment, the dealer 
hands out an additional card to 
all the players, face down. This 
continues until one player plays 
their second to last card, puts 
their last card in the middle 

Photos courtesy of Dan Levy (face down), and says, "Out." 

While out for a walk one 
crisp winter day, Levy hit on an 
idea for a family game. Unlike 
dozens of career change ideas 
he had considered and tossed 
out previously, this one stuck, 
and a game inventor was born. 
Levy launched himself into a 
crash course on the toy indus
try, reading dozens of books on 
game development, manufac
turing, and focus group testing. 
But as luck would have it, his 
greatest resource during this 
phase proved to be his then 10-
year-old daughter, Sophia. 

Dan Levy plays Ruckus with his daughter and her friends. 

"I can't tell you the number 

OYSTER PERPETUAL 

2 6MM LADY- DATE.JUST 

of focus groups I was spared 
by having Sophie as a sound
ing board," said Levy. "She's 
full of great ideas, and I used 
her input on everything from 
the game play to the artwork. 
We played Ruckus hundreds, 

~ 
ROLEX 

Ross+ S 1 MON s 
Providence Place 401.272.0101 Warwick 401.738.6700 

f1neJewelersSmce 1952 

OF°F"ICIAL ROLE)( J[WELER 

JfOLl A: O'f'St£R P[."fPtfUM . .-.i-.o OA.'1' DATE Ml( fPAO(MARKS 

if not thousands of times. Of 
course, it wasn't called Ruckus 
then, and we were playing with 
regular playing cards modified 

with stickers I bought at the 
local drugstore." 

Players read through the 
instructions once, play a prac-

See GAME, page 53 

Best Wishes for a Happy Hanukkah 
The Dickens Family of 

BELWING TURKEY FARM 
773 Taunton Avenue, Seekonk, MA • 508-336-9142 

In the Quaker Valley Mall 

6ft? Quaker Lane 

W. Wanviciy R.I 02.893 

(401) 82.3--s4 59 

Hrurs M-F I1ptt~8pt11 Sat !Ollm-\)Jlll 

Sales * Rentals * on.siie Repairs 

Lessons * Accessories *Sheet Music 
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Tem ple Am David 
40 Gard iner Street 

Warwick, Rhode Island 02888 
401-463-7944 

www.templeamdavid.org 
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Wishes the Jewish C9owimunity 
.A Happy Hanukkah 

Hanukkah Greetings 
from 

CUT-RITE 
CONCRETE CUTTING CORP. 

Wall Sawing · Road Sawing · Slab Sawing • Core Drilling 
Specializing in Door Openings 

Phone ('f0l) 728-8200 • Business Lie. #1327 
Call DENNIS P. MELLO for Quotes 

The Rhode Island J e,vish 
Historical Association 

/ t ,() I -:J:l I - I :J<,() 
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Hanukkah beyond oil: 
The green menorah covenant 

Bv RABs1s ARTHUR 
WASKOWAND 

JEFFREY SULTAR 

PHILADELPHIA 
OTA) - There 
are three levels of 
wisdom through 
which Hanukkah 
invites us to address 
the planetary 
dangers of the global 
climate crisis -
what some of us call 
"global scorching" 
because "warming" 
seems so pleasant, so 
comforting. 

We can encode 

Day 1: 
Personal/ 
Household: 
Call your 
electric-
power utility 
to switch to 
wind-powered 
electricity. (For 
each home, 100 
percent wind
power reduces 
carbon dioxide 
emissions the 
same as not 
driving 20,000 
miles in one 
year.) 

these three teachings A specially designed ~enorah using environmentally-friendly 
into actions we take compact fluorescent hght bulbs. 

Day2: 
Synagogue, 
Hillel or to heal the Earth each of the 

eight days. 
1. The Talmud's legend that 

for the Maccabees to rededicate 
the Temple desecrated by the 
Seleucid Empire, it took only 
one day's oil to meet eight days' 
needs: a reminder that if we 
have the courage to change our 
lifestyles to conserve energy, it 
will sustain us. 

2 . The vision of the Prophet 
Zechariah, whose visionary 
passages are read on Shabbat 
Hanukkah, that the Temple 
Menorah was itself a living 
being, uniting the world of 
"nature" and "humanity" -- for it 
was not only fashioned by human 
hands in the shape of a Tree of 
Light, as Torah teaches, but was 
flanked by two olive trees that 
fed olive oil directly into it. What 
better symbol of how intertwined 
we are with the wounded earth 
that sustains us? 

3. The memory that a 
community of"the powerless" led 
by people as determined as the 
Maccabees can overcome a great 
empire, giving us courage to face 
our modern corporate empires 
of Oil and Coal when they 
defile our most sacred Temple: 
Earth itself And the reminder, 
again from Zechariah, that we 
triumph "Not by might and not 
by power but by My Spirit [in 
Hebrew, 'b'ruchi,' or 'my breath,' 
'My wind!'], says YHWH, the 
Infinite Breath of Life." 

. . ' ! • • 

to light the menorah but to 
publicize the miracle, to turn our 
individual actions outward for 
the rest of the world to see and be 
inspired by. 

Commentary 

So this Hanukkah might 
be just the moment to join in 
The Shalom Center's Green 
Menorah Covenant for taking 
action - personal, communal 

· and political - to heal the Earth 
from the global climate crisis. 

Give our planet a 
Happy Hanukkah! 

After lighting your menorah 
each evening, dedicate yourself 
to making the changes in your 
life that will allow our limited 
sources of energy to last for as 
long as they are needed, and with 
minimal impact on our climate. 

No single action will solve 
the global climate crisis, just 
as no one of us alone can make 
enough of a difference. Yet if we 
act on as many of the areas below 
as possible, and act together, a 
seemingly small group of people 
can overcome a seemingly 
intractable crisis. We can, as in 
days of old, turn this time of 
darkness into one of light. 

See Booth # 126 
December 8th at the 
Convention Center! 

Marilyn D. Kagan 
311 Rochambeau Ave. 

Providence, RI 02906-3507 

JCC: Urge your congregation or 
community building to switch to 
wind-powered electricity. 

Day 3. Your network 
of friends, IM buddies and 
members of civic or professional 
groups to which you belong: 
Connect with people like 
newspaper editors, real estate 
developers, architects, bankers, 
etc. to urge them to strengthen 
the green factor in all their 
decisions, speeches and actions. 

Day 4: Automobile: If 
possible, choose today or one 
other day a week to not use your 
car. Other days, lessen driving. 
Shop on-line. Cluster errands. 
Car pool. Don't idJe engine 
beyond 20 seconds. 

Day 5: Workplace or 
college: Urge the top officials to 
arrange an energy audit. Check 
with utility company about 
getting one free or at low cost. 

Day 6: Town/City: Urge 
town/city officials to require 
greening of buildings through 
ordinances and executive orders. 
Creating change is often easier 
on the local level. 

Day 7: State: Urge state 
representatives to reduce 
subsidies for highways, increase 
them for mass transit. 

Day 8: National: Urge 
your senators to strengthen and 
pass the Lieberman-Warner 
''.America's Climate Security 
Act." For easy addressing and a 
model letter to send them, go to 
http://salsa.democracyinaction. 
org/o/602/t/4181/campaign. 
jsp?campaign_KEY=21544. 

Rabbi Arthur Waskow is the 
director of The Shalom Center, the 
author of many booh on • down-to
earth Judaism.• 

Rabbi f ejfSultar is the director 
of The Shalom Center's Green 
M enorah Covenant. For more 
infannation contact R abbi Su/tar at 
greenmenorah@shalomctr.org . 
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GAME: A crash course on the toy industry 
leads to a new family game 

From Page 51 

"It's always 
exciting when 
we find a new 

Shabbas game." 

Nancy Bloomberg, 
owner of 

La Toys Etcetera. 

Each hand lasts about three 
minutes, and children as young 
as four can play because only 
icon recognition, not reading 
comprehension, is needed. 
"Everyone who plays it, buys it," 
said the owner of a toy store in 
Oregon. "It's really a fun game, 
for all ages. It's chaos. The more 
players you have, the more cha
otic it gets. People like it." 
"There's no turn-taking," Levy 
noted. "It's dynamic, perpetual, 
with everybody eyeballing each 
other." 
Released in 2006 by Levy's new 
toy company, Funstreet, Inc. 
(www.funstreetgames.com), 
Ruckus instantly garnered a 
number of toy industry awards, 
including Dr. Toy 10 Best 
Games, and is currently carried 
in over 1,000 toy stores nation
wide. One of the top-selling 
Ruckus stores, La Toys Etcet
era in Cedarhurst, New York, 
attributes the high volume they 
do with Ruckus to the game's 
suitability for Shabbas. 

Ruckus piles 
up awards 
On the market a 

less than a year, Ruckus 
already has garnered 
a lengthening list of 
laurels awarded in the 
toy industry, including 
Dr. Toy 10 Best Games, 
Parenting Media Award, 
Preferred Choice Award, 
Parents' Choice Fun Stuff 
Award, Dr. Toy 100 Best 
Children's Products and 
the National Parenting 
Center Seal of Approval. 

"It's always exciting when we 
find a new Shabbas game," said 
Nancy Bloomberg, owner of La 
Toys Etcetera. "That's what we 
look for because that's what our 
customers come to us for. 

Steven A. Sack, D.M.D. 
Wishes the Community 

!fappp !Janukkub 
151 Waterman St. 
Providence, RI 02906 

Orthodontist 
401.274.5024 

The /rue mean mg of life is lo plant trees under 
whose shade you do not expect to sit. 

Nelson Henderson 

Include Providence Public Library in your wi ll. 
One of the most enduring act; of your lifetime. 
To lea rn more: 40 1.4 'i5.80 l l or 
www.prov li b.org. 

Best Party Dresses 

J3at1N1iitzvah 
Wed'4.ling 

,_- Open Fridays 
'til 8 p.m. 

Party anll Special Occasion 
Proms 

Graduations 
♦ 288 THAYER STREET, PRO ENCE • 401-331-9846 ♦ 

Monday-Saturday 11-6 • Sunday 12-5 
♦ 1000 Chapel View Blvd, Suite 104 ♦ 

Cranston (Next to Johnny Rockets) 401-369-7440 

WishiYJ_J 1/ou anti 1/ours a 1--fa(1(1!J Chanukfthf 
CAMP CAMP CAMP 

TEtNOAR ~JA1'1<oke levya 
Camp Office: 30 Main Street, Ashland, MA 01721 

508.881 .1002 ¢ www.cohencamps.org ¢ info@cohencamps.org 

Family Chanukah Celebration 
Join us for Menorah making, 

fantastic storytelling, 
latkes and Chanukah gelt! 

Bring Grandparents as well ~ 
the whole family is welcome! 

Wednesday, Dec. 5 ~ 6 - 8 p.m. 
Brown RISD Hillel 

80 Brown St., Providence 

Please RSVP to Shanna Yarmovsk_ut 
syarmovsky@ifri, org 

This celebration is sponsored by the 
JFRI Women 's Alliance Gateway Committee 
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Jke rfltzuak (;fi 5kop 
al 

Jemp/e-Am ::bauid 
• Photo _Albums 
. m ezuzahs 

• W>tapping Pape't 

and ?rlote f 

for all occasions visit: 
Temple Am David Mitzvah Gift Shop 

L.O Gardiner St., Warwick, RI 02888 
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. - lZ:30 p.m. 

Call L.01 -463-7944 for an appointment 

Get an additional 
copyo'f 

TheJEWISH VOICE & HERALD 

Attleboro 
Cong. Agudas Achim 
Barrington: 
Barrington Books 
Bagels, etc. 
Princes Hill D e li 
Temple Habonim, 165 New 

Meadow Road 
~ 
Art & Soul Inc. , 2007 Broad St. 
Borders Books 
Chabad CHAI Center, 15 Center
ville Road 
Cranston Public Library 
Dufusco·s Bakery #2 Park 
Ga laxie, Reserovi r Ave 
Phreds Pharmacy 
Rainbow Bakery 
Sonya's, 766 Oaklawn Avenue 
Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen Avenue 
Temple Torat Yisrael Mealsite 
Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park 

Avenue 
The Waters Edge, 2190 Broad 

Street 
Ursula 's European Pastries, 
1860 Broad Street 
East Greenwich: 
Blossoms Florist 
Felici a's Coffee (5757 Post Rd .) 
Ea5t Providence: 
Town Wine & Liquors 
Centre Court Tennis Club 

Middletown 
Temple Shalom 

N Kingstown 
J+W Grahm 

Wickfo rd Flowers 

Daves 

North Kingstown Library 

lii!w!.!IM!lill 
Cong. Beth David 

~ 
Inn on Bellevue 
Touro Synagogue 

Pawtucket: 
East Side Eden, 1 Afred Stone 

Road 
Garden Gri ll e 
M odern Diner 
Old World Furniture 
Quality Rentals 
Russian Market 
Yarn Outlet 
Pawtucket Library 
Providence; 
Jewish Communi Da School 

Providence Cont. 
Books on the Square 
Brooklyn Coffee and Tea 
Brown RISO Hillel 
Butche r Shoppe 
Chabad House, 360 Hope St. 
Clark the Florist 
Coffee Exch a nge 
Cong. Beth Sholom, 275 Camp 
St. Defusco's Bakery+ Deli 
East Side Marketplace 
East Side Prescription 
EPOCH Blackstone Blvd . 
EPOCH East Side 
Farmstead (cheese shop) 
Fitness Together, 145 Elmgrove 
Gourmet Deli on the Square 
Highland Court 
Jewish Fam . Service (2nd fir, 

United Way) 
Judaic Tradtions (Hope Street) 
Lasalle Bakery, 993 Smith Street 
Laurelmead 
Miriam Hospital 
Miriam Hospital 

(outpatient bldg .) 
Palmieri Bakery (Federal Hi ll ) 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
Providence Public Library 

(downtown) 
Rhodas / Judaic traditions 
Rochambeau Library 
Spoons, 485 Angell Street 
Swan Liquor 
Tea luxe, 225 Thayer Street 
Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard 

Avenue 
Te mple Emanu- EI, Taft Avenue 
Tockwotton Home 
Villiage Health 
729 Hope Street 
~ 
Seekonk Liquors 
Wakefield· 
W akefield Prescription 
llll.i!.cwkk;. 
Barnes + Noble 
Coffee Grinder 
Food Chall e t , Post Road 
Shalom 1 & 2, 1 Shalom Drive 
Tamarisk, 3 Shalom Drive 
Temple Am David, 40 Gardiner 

Street 
Warwick Public Library 
West Warwick· 
Galaxy II 
Wru.flu:d;. 
J, W . Graham 
Wickford Flowers 

Survey: Mom key in 'December dilemma' 
In a Christian-Jewish 

intermarriage, the woman's 
religion is key to the family's 
religious behavior. That's a 
major finding of the annual 
"December dilemma" 
survey released this week 
by lnterfaithFamily.com, an 
organization dedicated to 
helping intermarried couples 
make Jewish choices. The 
survey focused on hetero
sexual intermarried families 
committed to raising their 
children as Jews. It found 
that within this group, those 
where the woman is Chris
tian participate in more 
Christmas activities than 

do those where she is Jewish. 
Thirty-one percent of intermar
ried couples where the woman 
is Jewish celebrate Christmas in 
their own home, compared to 
53 percent of couples where the 
woman is not Jewish. 

OTHER FINDINGS: 

• In families where the woman 
is Jewish, 27 percent put up a 
Christmas tree at home com
pared to 51 percent when the 
woman is not Jewish. 

• Twenty-five percent of the 
couples where the woman is 
Jewish hang Christmas stock
ings and 39 percent give gifts, 
compared to 43 percent and 55 

percent in families where the 
woman is not Jewish. 

• When it comes to cel
ebrating Hanukkah, how
ever, there is virtually no 
difference: Almost all the 
intermarried families cel
ebrate Hanukkah at home, 
and about half observe the 
holiday at the homes of rela
tives. 

The survey attracted 860 
responses. The results were 
culled from the 285 respon
dents who were in interfaith 
relationships and raising 
Jewish children. 

Defining Hanukkah 
Pluralism & religious identity 

The Hasidim ("pious ones") 
referred to in this article com
prised a group of Jews known for 
their loyalty to traditional non
Hellenistic Judaism around the 
time of the Maccabees. There 
is no relationship between these 
Hasidim and the much later 
Eastern European movement 
that developed in the second 
half of the eighteenth century. 

Reprinted with permission of 
the author from The Jewish Way: 
Living the H olidays. 

Hanukkah represents the 
struggle to fallow one's values and 
religion in a pluralistic world that 
often demands uniformity. 

BY RABBI IRVJNG GREENBERG 
Special To The Voice & H erald 

The question is: What model 
of Hanukkah can speak to this 
generation? Several important 
issues in Hanukkah's origins 
remain central in contemporary 
culture. 

One theme is the clash of 
the universal with the particu
lar. Hellenism saw itself as the 
universal human culture, open 
to all. But Mattathias, Judah 
Maccabee, and the brave people 

. who saved Judaism were not 
fighting for a pluralist Judea. 
They were fighting against the 
state's enforcement of Hellenist 
worship because they believed it 
was a betrayal oflsrael 's cov
enant with God. When, after 
decades of fighting, they liber
ated Jerusalem and purified the 
Temple, they established a state 
in which Jews could worship 
God in the right way- not in 
just any way. Hanukkah is not 
a model for total separation of 
church and state. 

On the other hand, the Mac
cabee victory saved particular
ist Judaism. It preserved the 
stubborn Jewish insistence on 
"doing their own thing" reli-

D'vAR ToRAH 

giously; never mind the claims 
of universalism that only if all 
are citizens of one world and 
one faith will there truly be one 
humanity. By not disappearing, 
Jews have continued to force the 
world -down to this day-to 
accept the limits of centraliza
tion. Jewish existence has been 
a continued stumbling block to 
whatever political philosophy, 
religion, or economic system has 
claimed the right to abolish all 
distinctions for "the higher good 

On Hanukkah, 
Jews urge 

humankind to 
take responsibility 

for the varieties 
and multiforms of 

human life. 
of humanity." Since the central
izing forces often turned oppres
sive or obliterated local cultures 
and dignity, this Jewish resis
tance to homogenization has 
been a blessing to humanity and 
a continuing source of religious . 
pluralism for everybody, not just 
the Jews. 

In this time, too, many 
universal cultures-Marxism 
and Communism, triumphalist 
Christianity, certain forms of 
liberalism and radicalism, fas
cism, even monolithic Ameri
canism- have demanded that 
Jews dissolve and become part of 
humankind. All these philoso
phies have claimed that Jews can 
depend on their principles and 
structures to provide for Jewish 
rights. The Maccabee revolution 
made clear that a universalism 

that denies the rights of the 
particular to exist is inherently 
totalitarian and will end up 
oppressing people in the name 
of one humanity. 

Universalism must surren-
der its overweening demands 
and accept the universalism of 
pluralism. Only when the world 
admits that oneness comes out 
of particular existences, linked 
through over-arching unities, 
will it escape the inner dynamics 
of conformity that add to repres
sion and cruelty. 

Those stubborn Hasidim 
raised a subtle issue of political 
existence and religious truth 
that is only coming into its own 
in the 20th century. Ultimately, 
the touchstone of human sur
vival will be the ability of people 
with passionately held beliefs 
and absolute commitments to 
allow for pluralism. National 
peace will turn on the capac-
ity of groups organized around 
values to allow the inherent dig
nity of the other into their own 
structures. How to achieve this 
respect without surrendering to 
indifference or group selfishness 
is the great challenge. 

On Hanukkah, Jews celebrate 
that challenge and affirm the 
Jewish determination never 
again to let universal rhetoric 
("to make the world safe for. .. ") 
cripple the Jews' right to defend 
themselves . On Hanukkah, 
Jews urge humankind to take 
responsibility for the varieties 
and multiforms of human life. 
Hanukkah is also a profoundly 
Zionist holiday, for it asserts the 
right of politically self-deter
mined existence for each group. 

Rabbi Irving (Yitz.} Greenberg 
is the president of Jewish Life 
Network and founding president 
of CLA - the National Jewish 
Center far Learning and Lead
mhip. He is also the author of 
numerou1 boolu and articlt1. 
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B'nai Israel: Bring 
your own menorah 

WOONSOCKET -Congre
gation B'nai Israel 's annual 
Hanukkah Community Candle 
_Lighting will be held on Sunday, 
Dec. 9, from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Individuals and families 
are invited to bring their own 
menorahs. 

There will be Hanukkah games 
and contests for children and 
adults, with activities for toddlers 
and pre-schoolers. Lunch with 
latkes will be served. 

The cost of the program is $8 
. for adults and $5 for children 
ages 3-12, if purchased in 
advance, no charge for children 
under age 3. Tickets sold at the 
door will be $2 more. 

For information, call (401) 
762-3651. B'nai Israel is located 
at 224 Prospect St. 

Hanukkah 
at the State House 

A special State House 
candle lighting cer

emony for Hanukkah 
will take place on 

Wed., Dec. 5, at 6:30 
p.m. with representa
tives from the Chabad 

House in Providence 
and Gov. Donald Car
cieri . This photo was 

taken at last year's 
event. 

j\ttention wri~ers a~a young artists/ 
The Jewish Voice Er Hera la 

is holaing its 1st Hanukkah writing contest 
anct 

its 22nd Hanukkah art contest 
Students may select one of the following subjects 

for the writing and art contest. 

Another Hanukkah l\,f iracle 
or 

Ho\111' green is my Hanukkah 
An environmentally friendly Hanukkah 

Entry rules: 

Hanukkah writing contest: Ages 10-13 
Hanukkah art contest: Category ages 4 to 6 and 7 to 9. 

All entries must include: name, age, address, E-mail address and phone number. 

Writing contest: A 300-500-word original article, essay or verse poem. 
E-mail to voiceherald@jfri.org, with writing contest in the subject line, or send to Jewish 
Voice & Herald, 130 Sessions St., Providence, RI 02906, Attn.: Hanukkah contest. 

Art contest: Illustration in media of choice, on 8-1/2" x 11" piece of paper. Send digital 
photo of entry by E-mail to voiceherald@jfri.org, with art contest in the subject line, or send 
to Jewish Voice & Herald, 130 Sessions St. , Providence, RI 02906. Entries may also be 
dropped off in an envelope at the JCC information desk, 401 Elmgrove Ave ., Providence. 

Deadline: Friday, December 7 - Winner will be publi hed in the December issues 
of the newspaper. 

• 
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Inside the caves, the survivors designated separate chambers to cook, sleep, eat, and gather to meet. 

INTO THE DARKNESS: An amazing Holocaust survival story 
From page 25 

be broken by Hitler's henchmen. 
Dodick is proud of his family's 
iron will and Jewish values that 
were the foundation of their sur
vival - they coalesced as a team 
of individuals who looked out for 
each other. He is excited that his 
family's story will soon be told 
in a documentary and possibly a 
feature film. 

Esther and Zaide "Shabsy" 
Stermer and their six children 
lived in a big house in Korolowka 
facing the marketplace. Shabsy 
was a businessman; he owned 
farm fields throughout the 
area. They had barns for 
the cows and the horses 
and grain silos to store 
wheat - each of which 
ultimately play roles in the 
family's survival. There 
were several synagogues in 
the town (Dodick's gran
dfather was a rabbi in one) 
and the younger Jews were 
active in a Zionist youth 
movement. 

DARK DAYS 
In 1938, dark days 

loomed for the Ster
mers, the Dodyks and 
the town's other Jews as 
Hitler invaded Austria and 
absorbed the Sudetenland 
in Czechoslovakia. In 

signed a non-aggression pact, 
with a secret codicil, on Aug. 23, 
1939. It called for the division of 
Europe into a western German 
empire and an eastern Soviet
ruled confederation. Poland was 
sliced in half as the demarcation 
line was drawn through the heart 
of the nation. 

Over the next few years, 
the Stermers survived Soviet 
conscription and, later, Gestapo 
"actions" by hiding in bunkers 
they had dug under their barns. 
For several months, they and 

On May 1, 1943, Esther, a 
shrewd and stout woman, who 
now distrusted everyone but 
members of her own family, sent 
her sons Nissen and Shulim and 
family members Mendel and 
Yossel Dodyk to find a new place 
to hide. Nissen's friend, a Polish 
peasant named Munko, told 
them about a place he had seen 
a fox disappear into, in a field 
belonging to the parish priest. 

Esther writes: "They all 
went to see the place. When they 
came there they saw a narrow 

valley. At the end of the 
valley there was a deep 
crevice where all the water 
from the su rrounding fields 
was dropping down ... they 
slipped down the crevice 
approximately 40 feet. At 
the bottom there was mud 
to the knees. W hen they 
reached the bottom they 
saw a small opening on the 
side. 

Nissen slipped through 
the small opening, feet 
first, while holding on to a 
pole. Inside this hole it was 
completely dark; he lit a 
candle and looked around 
and called the rest down. 
Inside, it looked like the 

Photo by Mary Korr interior of a small cabin. On 
Germany, the notorious Samuel Dodick of Woonsocket, brought his 
Nuremberg Laws were family's story to the attention of The Voice 

the side of this cabin, there 
was a narrow low opening 
between the rocks. They 
crawled on their sides for 
about 75 feet. At the end of 

passed which targeted :t~r:~:;,;;;;;,~i~~ reads from his Aunt Esthe r 
Jews; many of whom were 
deported or sent to labor others hid in a tourist site, a 
camps. The Stermers, feeling the cave complex called Verteba, 
winds of war blowing from the until they were discovered by 
west, applied for emigration to the Germans. It was in this cave 
Canada, through the Hebrew that they honed underground 
Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS) skills which would allow them to 
there - the outlying rural survive later on. 
Canadian provinces were in need When the Germans found 
of farmers. It took almost a year 
but they finally received approval. 
They sold most of their house
hold goods and booked passage 
on an ocean liner for Sept. 8, 
1939. It would prove too late. 
On Sept. 1, 1939, Hitler invaded 
Poland. In Korolowka, it would 
be the Soviets who arrived first, 
in advance of the Gestapo. The 

azi regime and the Soviets had 

the cave by spotting potatoes 
and onions which had drop
ped in front, the Stermers 
and the others fled through a 
sec ret emergency exit they had 
constructed. Esther and her son 
Shulim were caught, however, 
but the indomitable matriarch 
talked her way out of arrest by 
offering one of the Germans a 
bicycle hidden in their home. 

the tunnel they found themselves 
in a very huge place. It was so 
high and wide that they could 
hardly see the ceiling. 

For several hours they kept 
on walking into new places. 
Suddenly as they walked a 
stone rolled down a little hill 
and splashed into water. Much 
to their amazement they found 
sweet fresh water. They were 
overjoyed, as they realized that 
in here they will have their best 
chance to survive." 

(To be conli11 11ed Dec. 14) 

The Stermer clan, from left, Nissen, Chana, Esther, Shlomo, Zeida, 
Shulim, Henia Dodyk, Fishel Dodyk, Shunkale Dodyk, and Etka. 

Gypsum Giant cave system: 
Like no place on earth 
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The Secret of Priest's Grotto 
By Peter Lane Taylor with Christos Nicola 
Kar-Ben Publishing, a division of Lerner Publishing Group, Inc. 
Minneapolis, 2007 
ISBN 1-58013-261 -8 

The Holocaust survival story, 1he Secret of Priest's Grotto, 
has been written by writer/photographer and caver Peter Lane 
Taylor after visiting the underground "Gypsum Giant" caves in 
western Ukraine that was the hideout of 38 Jews for 344 days 
during World War ll. 

Christos Nicola, a speleologist from New York City, hap
pened upon the complex quite by accident during a caving 
expedition in the early 1990s. When villagers told him it 
was the hiding place for a Jewish extended family, he became 
intrigued and set out to find them. Four years later, he did, 
when one of the survivors, a boy at the time, came across the 
website he created. 

The book explains the extraordinary crystal caverns: "The 
Ukraine's Gypsum Giant cave system is like nothing else on 
Earth. Gypsum crystals fracture at precise angles as they break 
down, forming intricate, mazelike passageways underground." 

Lane Taylor and Nicola photographed seven of what they 
describe as "enormous labyrinths" with 340 miles of contiguous 
passage and including the 170-mile Optimist Cave, the second 
longest in the world, which stretches below the rolling golden 
wheat fields south of Kiev, Ukraine. 

In April of this year, Kar-Ben Publishing published the 
story and photographs in this remarkable book. 

The authors dedicated it to the memory of Esther Stermer 
( ee accompanying story), author of the book, /Vt· Fight to Sur
vive, and to the Stermer, Dodyk, Reible, Goldberg and Kittner 
families. 

The authors noted: "These brave individu.,ls remind us that 
human beings are cap,1ble of achieving extraordinary things in 
the face of seemingly insurmountable adversity, fueled by equal 
parts loyalty and love of family." 


